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LEGIS.LATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monday, 11th Alal'ch, 1946 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Bouse at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable :Mr. G. V. Ma\'a.lankar) in 
the Chair. 

MEMBEE SWORN: 
Mr. Saiyid Rashid-Uz-Zaman, C.I.E., I.C.S., M.L:A., (Government uf 

India: Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
RELATIVE SENIORITY AMONG GUARDS ON N. W. RAILWAY 

. 78. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is· a fact that rules for the reckoning of relative seniority on 
the North Western Railway up to 1936 between two sets of Guards, (i) those 
'already in service as Guards, and (ii) those transfened from other Branches of 
service, were to the effect that the seniority was to be determined on the date 
of confirmation as a Guard; 

(b) whether the Honourable Member will please refer to his answer to Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai's unstaned question No. 6 on the 27th July, 1IH3, to the 
effect that a representation from the Guards on the issue of seniority was under 
examination, and state if a decision has been taken; if 'so, whether be will 
please lay a copy thereof on the table of the House; and 
<.., (c) whether the decision referred to in (b) above is in conformity with the 
rules refert'lld to in (a) above if not, what other rules have been observed in 
arriving at the decision, and why? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes, Etxcept, that th.') fixation of 
the seniority of the staff referred to in item (ii) of this part was made in accord •. 
nnce with rule 25 (b) of the General Manager's Circular No. 1 of 1927, Part A 
(revised), which affords employee!'! additional credit for purpOSES of 3eniority, if 
appointed on more than the minimum pay of the post. 

(b) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative.- As regarns the latter 
portion, I lay on the table of the House a copy of t.he Gelwrfll Mlmager. North 
Western Railway's letter communicating the decision, 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the negative. As re!;-ards the rpruain-
ing portion, the decision in question is bas€d on Note 4 below rule 2;)·G of tLe 
General :\fanager's Circular No.1 of 1927, Part A, as amended which provide;; 
that seniority, in the case of those promoted as Guards as thfj rE'sult of a compE'-
titive examination in the WaltOn Trainina School is in accordance with the order 
of merit obtained at the School. ,., , 

COpy or GENt:R.\L !\fANAGER. NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY'S UTTER No. 622-E/192-II, n.\TE,) 
Tiff l~H ,\pmr .. 1945. J(' -THE ALL DIVISIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS. 'I/' 'V. RAILWAY. 

IIp,,resf~'fafi()/I.'. lrnm .• taff ,:n ~Prt'ice promoted as Guards Grad" II/Cia .•.• I, Grade I, proteM-
'"!, (If/wIIM tl,e .• rnlrn·"!/ ot Guards Class I, Grade 1, rllcruited trom outsir/e. 

Tt has heen noticed that s!'Yeral representations, telegrams Ilnd memorials have been suh-
mitted through proper channel as well as direct by the Staff in service pI'omoted as Guards 
Grade IL'0laS" 1. .d~ J. claiming ~el1iority on the score of length of their service <wcr 
those reprt;l!ed from ~:l11tS1de as Gl~al'ds Class T, Grad'd J, agai:1st 50 per cent, quota, Almo.t. 
all the P0111tS on 'Whl,~h the:> staff 111 service have based their claim. have aireadv heen dealt 
,,-ith at length and are cOHl·ed by the policy explained in this office letter N o~ 522-E /355, 
,t"~CI !4th September, 1938. 

tThe ~.iestion hour for the day havinll been dispensed with. these questions have been 
~6nBfe>'!"",ffl to be answered orRlIy on the 12th Ml\1'ch, 1946-Ed, oj D. 

( 2115 ) A 



2116 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [11TH MAR. 1946 
2 .. After going through their repreeentations it is felt. that there is a. general milunder-

l'tandmg amongst t.h~ staff about the policy followed in this office in respect of their promo-
tion as Guards along with the outsidel'B recruited direct. In accorda.nce with the existing 
policy, 50 per ('ent. of posts of Guards, Grade II (old)/Class I, Grade I (new), are fined by 
direct recr~it ent of o tsid~rs and 50 per cent. by promotion of staff. St.aff, who qualify 
for promotIon to Guards, Grade II, are placed on one list· according to the order of merit. 
or their passing out from the Walton Training School in the same batch. A second lilt 
is drawn on a simila.r basis in respect of probationary Guards (recruited from outside). One 
of every two vaca.ncies is given to the top-most man in the former list and the other to 
the top-moFt man on the latter list and so on. It is, therefore, 13quitable that the order in 
which the men are appointed as Guards should normally determine their eeniority. It is 
regretted that it is not propo8'ed to make a.ny modification in t.his ~espect. 

3. The nules regarding reckoning of eeniority contained in Agent's Circula.r No. 1 of 
1927, Part 'A' (Revised) and referred to in the repreSlantations, do not apply to these pro-
motions to Guards posts, vide note 4 below Rule 25 (g) of the Circular just quoted .. It may, 
however, be stated that th~ general rule of counting seniority from the date of confirmation 
is followed when men have been confirmed as Guards, i.e., a ma.n in service permanently 
promoted as a guard does not lose his seniority to a man recruited from outside and cQnfirmed 
hftpr him. 

4. It appears from their representations that Bome mis-apprehension also exists with regard 
to the determination of the relatiw merit of outsiders and staff after they have qualified 
ill Guards duties. In this connection, their attention may be drawn to para. Z above which 
clearly explains that the order of merit obtained by outsiders and staff is maintainl:ld 
separately. It is from these two sepa.mte lists that men are appointed to officiate as guards. 

5. It has also be\ln complained that at a selection made to select staff for training in 
~o rse P-1 (T-5 old) at the Walton Training School, Guards recruited direct with short 
·<en·ice of Ilpto 8 years were considered whereas no such considera.tion was given to staff 
Ill"omot.ed as Guards with 15 'to 2X) years' service in other branches &I they were junior 
havin<F ~en confirme:l later. In this connection it may be pointed out to them that tr&ining 
in C;Ul"se P-1 makes men eligible for promotion to A. S. :Ms. Gra.de. IV and Section 
Controllers. As it is from Guards, Grade II, 'that we mostly draw our material to man 
the higher and responsible posts of A. S. Ms. Grade IV and Section (lont.rollers, it ie. 
therefore, essential thK individuals selected for this purpose should possess outstanding 
ahility regardless of 'their length of service. It is not in the interests of the service to 
lower O'll" standard of sflection of Staff sen't to the Walton Training School for training 
in Coursp P-I in OI'dl'r to accommodate promoted Guards who ha.ve long service in the 
{"rotfo!(ol"ies fr'lm which they were drawn as Guards. 

Those who have suhmitted the representations may lYe informed accordingly. 

GRIEVANCES OF STU'F OF ELEC1RIO BRANCH, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY, AMBALA 

79. Sardar Ka.ngal Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether he is aware that serious trouble is brewing in the Electric Brand: 
of the North Western Rail":8Y at the Ambala Station; 

(b) whether it is a fact that repeated petitions apprising the authorities 
ahout this have been made from . time to time; 

(c) whether t.he Honourable Member proposes to have enquiries made into 
these complaints, specially with regard to--

(i) irregular duties and infringement of rosters, 
(ii) grant of irregular leave and false travelling allowances, 
(iii) theft of oil and consumption of double the ailotted quota, 
(iv) non-supply of rat.ion cards to certain members of the staff, 
(v) irregular alt-erat.ions in the electric arrangement of sentiI~el coaches, dis-

connecting publie communication, 
(vi) non-supply of wint.er uniforms, and 
(vii) ~o nal discrimination, and place a copy of findings on the table of 

the House; and 
(d) whether there are any rules to the effect that when there are general 

oomplaints and a state of unrest prevails, the Divisional Superintendent or a 
Senior Officer should make personaJ. enquiries in the matter, if not-, whether it 

I is proposed to issue such instructions now? 
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The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&1l: (a) aud (b) Government are inforuled 

that the facts are not as stat.ed; only one complaint has been received by the 
railway administration against the Electrical Chargeman. 

(c) An enquiry was very recently made into the complaint referred to above 
by a committee consisting of an Electrical :Foreman and Assistant Staff 'Varden 
and no irregularit.ies in regard to the matters m€l1tioned in items (i) to (vii) coulO. 
be substantiated. I regret that I am not prepared to lay the findings of en-
quiries of this nature On the table, as J do not think t],nt the public interest will 
be served thereby. 

(d) No rules exist on tbe subject, but Railway Administrations detail res-
ponsible officials or officers to hold an enquiry in accordance ,,,ith the needs of 
each case. As regards the concluding portion of the question, the issue of 
instructions is not considered necessary. 

RECOGNlSED UNIONS ON NORTH WBSTEBN RAILWA.Y 
80. Sardar )(angal Singh: Will the Honourable 'the ;Railway 1d;ember be 

pleased to st~te: 
(a) whether it is a fact that recognition to the ;North Westem ;Railw81 

United Union was given temporarily during ~e period of war; 
(b) if this rpcognition is being withdrawn now; if not, why not; 
(c) whether the Honollrable M:ember is aware that already recognised Unions 

exist on the North Western Railway and that the recognition of the United 
Union was purely temporary; and 

(d) how many recognised unions there are on the North Western Railway; 
and the maximum number that are to be recognised? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b) Yes; originally the recogni-
t.ion was provisional and it was extended in 1944 for the period of the war and 
six months thereafter. The l;tailway administration has however, already 
accorded thE l~nion perlllanr,nt recognition and does not consider it in the in-
terests of the staff or the administration to withdraw it. 

(c) Yes, but the railway administration is fully competent to confer recogni-
tion as a permanent measure. 

(d) Four, a list of which is given ill my reply to part (a) of Sarda.r Sant 
Singh's starred question No. 489, asked on 17th November, 1944. As regards 
the latter portion of this part of the question, no specific limit has been laid 
down but the policy is that the number should not be so large as to mak., 
dealings with all the recognised Unions difficult. 

SELECTION OF AsSISTANT CARRIAGE CLEAN1NG INSPECTORS 
81. Sardar Kangal Singh: Will "he Honourable the Railway Uembcr bE" 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether two written examinations besides interview were held at Delhi 

for selection of candidates for training and promotiion as. Assistants Carriage 
Cleaning Inspectors on the ;North Western ;Railway; 

(b) the scales of pay of the Assistant Carriage Cleaning ~n ::pectors under tla; 
old and 1931 (revised) scales of pay; 

(c) whether it is a fact that selections held Ht the Labore Headquarters' 
ffic~ for superior posts of Carria.ge Cl?aning I!H;pedol'S ,\"ere not done through 

• wntten test, but by personal mtel'Vlew la;;tmg for olle to two minutes per 
candidate; 

(d) the number of selected candid'lte;;;, community·wise; 
(e) whether a Sikh was selected; if not why not; 
(f) whether it is proposen to introduce the method of selection by written 

examinations; if not, why not; and 
(g) if the reply to the first part of (f) above be in the affirmative, whether 

it is proposed to hold a fresh and regular selection? 
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The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) One written examination, besides

an interview, was held for the selection of candidates for trnining all<l pt·o;uotion 
as Assistant Carriage Cleaning hispl•ctors, another written examination \V,iS held, 
after completion of the training. 

(b) The scales of pay of C'nrriagE' :inrl Assisbmt l'11rringe Cleaniilg Ins�•eCtL•l'&
are giYen bPlow: 

r Rs. 210-10-270 (old) 
(i) Carriage Cle,ming Inspector,,1 . � -----------

L Rs. 230 fixed (revised) 
I Rs. 105-5-140 (old) 

(ii) Assistant Carriage Cleaning Inspectors � -------· 
· L Rs. 100-10/2-120 (revised) 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative. As regards the latter
_ portion, reasonable time ,vas allowed in the case of each candidate intervieweil 
by the Selection Board in order to determine his fitness for the post in question. 

(cl) Four, viz., (j.udging from their names), 1 Hindu, 2 Muslims :J.nd '1 Sikh.
(e) Government are informed that one Sikh, as his name implies, appears to

have been selected, but I may remind the Honourable Member that promotions 
are not made on communal considerations. 

(f) No. As rEgards the latter portion of this part, the selection-cum-exami
nation method is only considerecl obligatory in connection with post,, of certair; 
categories. 

(g) Does not arise.

RULES J;'OR NOMINATION Ol' PERSONNEL OF DEPARTMENTAL INQUIRY Co:1I,mTTEES· 
ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

82. Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway ).'ilember be
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any rules exist on the North Western Railway for nomination,
of the personnel of the Departmental Inquiry Committees; 

(b) whether these rules provide for the following safeguards:
. (i) no two members of the committee having official relationship of one being:

subordinate to the other, 
(ii) the members being y,ractically of the same status,
(iii) that no member of the committee shall be lower in status or pay than,

the person in whose conduct an enquiry is held, and 
(iv) that enquiries against senior subordinates are conducted by gazette&

officers; and 
(c) if no such rules exist, whether it is proposed to issue them now to this-

effect; if not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: ( a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) No, although the necessity for these safeguards is well understood 1111d

acted upon. 
(c) The matter will be further examined in consnltation with the Railway .

Administration. 

BIHAR LIGHT RAILWAY OWNED BY MARTIN AND CmIPANY 

83. Choudhury Md. Abid Hussain: (a) When does the Honourable the Rail-
way Member propose taking over the Bihar Light Railway, owned by Martin and'
Company? 

(b) Are Government aware of the total lack of amenities on this Railway,
of the insanitary condition of the coaches, many of which have hardly a latrine 
speciaUy in lower class, of insufficient lighting and of peculiar structure of the· 
coaches which render travel uncomfortable? 

(c) Do Government propose to ask the Company to provide necessar_y:
:i�enities? 

I 
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(J) Are Goyernment aware that on this line which is running through

historic places like Nalanda and Rajgir, there are thousands of travellers not only 
from all parts 0£ India but also Buddhists and pilgrims from abroad? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Government have no direct right 
to acquire this narrow gauge line except through the local authorities concerrn:d. 
As the next option to purchase the line falls due in June 1950, the question of 
.its taking over will be considered in due course. 

(b) Gornrnment understand that all the stock is fitted with latrines. Every
effort is heino- made to replace stolen or damaged trnin lighting bulbs anu 
eushions to the greatest extent possible. Government have no information to 
t.he effect that the peculiar structure of the coaches renders travel uncomfortRblP. 

( c) The attention of the authorities of the railway will be drawn to this
,rnquest. 

(fl) Yes. 

)IoNOPOLY OJ<' Bus SERVICE IN DELHI To G. N. I. T. 
84. Choudhury Md. Abid Hussain: (a) Is the Honourable Member for War

·Transport aware of the difficulties of conveyance experienced by the public in
Delhi?

(b) le he a.v,·are of �he discontent and agitation going on in 11he _r,rm;s against
thfl monopoly of Bus service in Delhi given to G.N.I.'l'. on 1m:tctically all the
·routes?

(c) Do Government propose to allow other Companies a chance so that
competition may lead to better service and also to the lowering of rates?

(cl) Are Government aware that while places like Bombay and Calcutta have
excellen:t conveyance facilities, the Imperial city of India is without those
facilities ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Government are aware that com
plaints have be�n made. The G.N.I.T. Company has recently extended its ser
vices and it is hoped that the improved facilities will help to minimise the pub
lic's difficulties, although improvements are largely dependent upon the e11.si11g
·O! the present shortage of motor vehiclet,.

(b) Government are aware that complaints have appeared i11 tlw "Press.

(c) and (d) 'l'he question of the introduction of new bus servi-:?-es in Delhi is
011·� for decisior, by the Provincial Transport Authority in accor<lanee ,vii.Ji the
procedure laid down in the Motor Vehicles Act. It is understood that 
ways ancl means of improving the services offered by the G.N.I.'l'. are m,der 
the consideration of the Provincial Transport Authority. 

The trencl throughout the "·oriel. especially in urban areas, is towards co11-
trolled monopolies; this prartire is followerl in Born hay, "·here facilities, acconl
ing to the Honourable Member. are excellent. I agree that ihe service in D,�ihi 
could with advanta.ge he extended. but as I have alreacl,v statt,<l euch e�tc>nsi-:,11 
is at present hampered h�- conclitions arising out of the ,rnr. 

WAGES TJ COOLIES ON GREAT lKDIAN PENINSULAR RAILWAY STATIOXS FOR 
SEnVICES RE;-..DERED TO RAIL WA y. 

85. Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway ?1Iember
be pleased to state whether licensed coolies on Stations on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway receive no wages excepting cooly charges from passengers? 

(b) Is it a :fact that Licensed coolies on this Railway are required to do
Railway work in between train intervals? If so, do they get any remuneration 
from Railway, and what is the scale thereof? 

(c) If no remuneration is received for services rendered to the Railway
referred to in (b) above, the reasons therefor? 

,ii 
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The :a:OJlO1U'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) The J:"eply to first part is ill the affirmative. No remuneration is paid. 
(c) No remuneration is paid as the performance of this work. is one of .th~ 

conditions under which the men are permitted to work as LIcensed CoolIes. 
For the Honourable l\iember's information I would add that I unclerstanu that 
on the majority of railways remuneration for handling parcels is given. ,Govern-
ment propose to examine the question of adopting a standard praetice on fJ.Il 
Government, of India Railways to give suitable remun€ration for railway work 
performed by licensed coolies. 

SHORT-WEIGHMENT OF SOAP SUPPLI'ED TO EMPLOYEES OF KARACHI DrvISION 

NORTH WESTERN R.ur.WAY 

86. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to 
state :. 

(a) whether it is 8 fact that two seers of soap were supplied to the employees 
of the Karachi Division of the North Western Railway at the concessional prices 
of Re. 1; 

(b) whether it is a :fact that instead of two seers only eight cakes of soap 
weighing about one and a half seers were supplied; 

(c) who was responsible :for the short supply, in spite of a clear cash memo 
for two seers of soap; 

(d) whether it is a fact that these orders were superseded Oli 24th September 
last; 

(e) whether any refund has been paid to the employees who were given short-
weight; if not, why not; and 

(f) what general instructions the Railway Board have issued to stop such 
short-weights; if not, whether it is proposed to do so now? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have call~d for the il1format.ion which 
will be laid on the table of the House in due course. . 

MnrroRrry REPRESENTATION IN LAHORE DIVISION OF NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

81. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to 
state :' 

(a) the number of gazetted officers, communitywise in the Lahore Division 
of the N:orth Western Railway; 

(b) the number and communit:es of (i) Office Superintendents, (ii) ;Head 
Clerk personnel, and (iii) Sub-Heads in the Personnel Branch of the Divisional 
Office, North Western Railway Lahore; 

(c) if there is preponderance of a certain community, whether it is proposed 
t() make adjustments; and 

(d) if no adjustments are to be made, whether it is proposed to cancel the 
rule of 50 per cent. posts for members of the minority community in the 
Personnel Section of Divisional Offices on the North Western Railway? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). The aUached statements 
give the required information. 

(c) The posting of officers on Divisions and the promotion of subordinate staff 
are not made on communal considerations, and the question of adjustments 
therefore does n06 arise. 

(d) Government's decision to reserve for minoritv communities, as a temDo-
rary measure, 50 per cent. of the vacancies in Establiilhment Branches till stich 
time as their representation in these branches is brought up to the overall per-
eentages prescribed for those communities in each Railway, applied onlv to 
t1aca~cies among clerical stalf of Establishment Branches fill6d by dir.ct 
,.recruitment. It is not proposed to cancel this reservation. 
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Number 0/ ,celled 01i0M'6 communilytDi. til pre..'" URp70ytd on LfJ}.ore di~i6io" oj 11;. orl~ 

W ulcrn RfJilway. 
Anglo.Indians and Europeans . 7 
KuaIims 10 
EUndu • 9 
Smh 2 

Total 28 

The pre..,,' numbt"r fJnd COfflftltAflal CDm,:osition oj (i) office SUTerintendmt8 (ii) Head Gierka. 
per_mllJfld (iii) Sub Head8 in the Perionnel Branch oj the Division Office, Lahore. 

Ca.tegory Muslims Hindus Sikhs Total 

r--- ---- ---

(i) Office Superintendents. 1 1 

(ii) Head Clerk, persOIUlel • I 1 

(iii) Sub·Head, personnel I 5 I 7 
1------------- ---------------

Total 1 7 1 tl 

MINORITY" REPRESENTATION IN RATIONING OFFICES eN ~ '  'WXSURN :RAILWAY 

88. Seth Sukhdev: (3) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased 
to state the number of (i) Assistaut Hationing Officers, and (ii) Food Inspectors 
IJommlll1itywise, on tIle North Western Railwa.v on (i) the 1st November, 1944, 
and (ii) 01 the 21st February, 1946? 

(b) -What are the reasons for increase in numbers of certain communities, 
aml what steps do Government propose to take to see that no community 
receives lmdue advantage? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I lay on the table II statement 
giving the required information: 

~~~ -- and Muslims Hindus Sikhs Total 
Europeans 

-------
(a) (i) On 111f. November, 1944 

(i) Assistant 
Officers. 

RRiioning 1 3 1 5 

(ii) Food Inspeotors _. 3 2 5 

(a) (ii) On 218' FebrufJry1946 

(i) Assistant 
Officers. 

Rationing 3 2 1- 6 

(ii) Food Inspeotors . . 2 2 .. f 

(b) The figures do not reveal any significltnt changes in the numbers of cer-
tain communities, or that any community is receiving an undue advantage. 

RELEASE OF COTTON YARN FOR HAND-LOOMS 

89. Mr. Sa8IDka Sekbar Sany&l: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies be pleased to state what steps Government have taken towards 
implementing the resolut!on regarding release of cott-on yam for the use of 
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lJa'1dlooms adopted by the House on the 31st. January, 1946, namely the Ol1e 
which was moyed by Syed Ghulam, Bhik ;N.airang to which certain amendments 
were moved in the matter of Cotton Yarn? 
The Honourable JIr. A. A. Waugh: The resolution ill qUt!stiOll made two 

~pl"cific re'~ lllllltllld t ons: (a) that Government should immediately compel 
cotton textile mills to release at least one-third of the Yfirns manufactured by 
them for the use of handlooms, and (b) that Govenllllt'llt hhould PJ'ohibit all ex-
Jlort of cloth and yam for some' time to come. -

The recommendation at (a) would, if adopted, result. in a l'lse in cloth prict's, 
a decrease in cloth production and, unemployment among mill labourers, Tht:: 
unemployment of mill labour would be about 13 per cent. and might lead to 
um-est amongst the remainder, so that even the existing supplieR of yam to hand-
loom ea ~rs might be jeopardised. 

The cost of production of handloom cloth is mueh higher than that of :uill-
made cloth, and the wastage of yam is also greater. The price of hfL'ldloom 
cloth is much higher than the poorer classes of commmer CRn afford, and more 
difficult to control. The rate of production of cloth on handlooms is slowfr than 
mill production, and the measure suggested in (a) of the resolution would h;;;ve 
t.he effect of reducing, for many months the inadequate amount of cloth at 
present available for consumption. In existing circumstances Government ff,el 
unable to accept this part of the Resolution. 

Total prohibition of exports of cloth and yarn wonld lIIenn going a~li 011 1 he 
{,xisting agreement to an allocation of 400 million ~ ard,.  of kxtil€:tl to C')l t.r~e" 
ea8t of Suez, to which India is and can at present, be the only supplier of eloth. 
Such glohal AlJocAt,ion of cloth cannot be denied without a weal<eninn-of Tlldin's 
('a,,1' for II glohal filJoention of foodstuffs to guard against the thl'eatpl1in !2- food 
conditions. Some of theRe exportR are required to support importR of fnod rain~, 
HI'< flW"lm Bnnlln find Rifllll. Othfr exportR are int€uded to mnintuin tl.!· f'('f)no ~
(If neighbouring countrie" lil,e 1\;epal and Afghanistan, whose hreakdow11 wnlllrl 
haye repercnsRionR in Tnrlia. Still other exports Ill'P lW('t;lSSar,v to lll:lintnin 
Indin's foot,hold in hel' old markets and in the new ones opening to her fiS a l'f'sult 
of the diRappenrnnce of J npRn aR a textile exporting country. The prohihition 
of expnrt'l wOllld noil only one yard. per head to the present. average '[!61' ('opita 
ayailnhle of IH to 14 vardR. Government are of the view_ that instead of total 
pl'Ollihition it iR prefp~ahlp to ('ut, export!'. down to the 10,,:eRt. figure l)osRible on 
fhpF:p cotlsiopmtions. -
Government, figT<'!' with the Rpirit, of t,he resolution n11(1 fire therefol''' _ -p1nn-

ning the expanRioll of Tnilin-'R tf'xtile industry in sl1eh n mfilmer m:; to enF:l1rp that 
the n11lllhe/' of nc,,· F:ninclJp>: in"tfllJed -exceeds the number of 1ll'W loom!: to all 
extf'nt thnt will l1rovirl" !,(Ilffi('ient "free" "nl'n for hfinrl100m wpaver". The 
pM!':ihilit:-of impOI"tin!!' Ynrn. pfll-ti(,ll]m-ly of nrWiC'inl "ilk, is IlIF:() ('11p'flp-ing 
aUentioll. 

RAINTHIA-RERRAMPORE LINE PRoiTEcT 

90. Xr. Sarsanka Sekhar Sanyal: (8) Will the 'Honourable the Railway 
Memhp1" he pleaf'led to state whether the Sainthia-Berllampore I,ine is one of 
the_ live projectp,? 

(hI How far hnR tlw -project been pushed through? 

(p) Is there II chml(,e of the line being operated for traffic in the c0urse of 
the next. t.hree o'!' four years? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (n) Thi", project has be-en approved for 
invp!':ti!!lltion. 

(b) The Survey will be tal{el1 in hand as soon as st,aff is available. 

(c) The decisiOll whether to constrnct, the line or not ,,;1\ depend on t,ile 
J('suUs of the survey :md llntil this deciF:ion is tnkell. it is not ]1osloih1e to say 
when the line will be opened for traffic. 
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT PIWTS LICENCE "B" 
91. Kr. Krishna Ohandra ·Sharma: (a) Will the Secretal'Y for Posts and 

Air be pleased to stale whet.her a Public Transport Pilot·'sLicence ")3" 
~ss ed by Britain is l'eeognised in India by the Director of Civil Aviation? If 
not, why not? 
(b) What is the number of solo  flying hours required to gain a Public 

Transport Pilot's Licence in Britain, United States of America, South Africa, 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and India? 
(c) Why is the difference? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) A ]>ublic Transport Pilot's Licellce (Licence B) 

is>,ued in Great Britain is recognised as ...-alid in Jndia·for the purpose of flying 
Brit-ish Registered aircraft in Tndia. The Centol'al Government has power to 
treat such a licence as valid for f1~'in  Inrlian Registered aircraft in lndia, If 
the holder of a R licence issued ill (trellt Britain applies for the issue of 8 corres-
T'onding .licence in Tndia. t.he Centl'ol Onvernment has power to exempt him 
under the Indian Aircraft Rules, lnll7, from all the tests prescribed by these 
1"1I1e!': fOJ' the gTant of the lirenc(' p'(rppi t.he examination in Indian legislation 
-pertainjn,! to Civil Aviation anrl otire~ to Airmen. He mu;;t however have 
'Com111eteo the flying eKperienre required under the Hules. 
(h) The nllmher of solo fl:ving hOlll'f: nrescribed f01' the issue of a  B licence in 

Grl'nt Brit.Rin. ~()llth Africa, CIl111l0fl. "New ZeRlnnn :mn Australi;:. is 100 and in 
t.he lTnited States of Americll and India 200. 
(c) The d.ifference in thl' standards is ':lased on whnt the l"espect.ive countries 

COIl sider to he the minimlllll llf're!':Sllry hefOl'e R pilot cnn he l'Jltrusted safp}y wit·h 
illf' Jives of pRSSf'nger>"'l. 

GROUND ENGINEERS' LICENCES 

92, )(r. Krishna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please !State whetber Ground Engineers' Licences issued in Britain are 
l'''C'o~nised in India? If not, why not? If so, are tbey endorsed as restricted? 
(\,') Are such licences renewed bere? If so, why? 
(c) How many Indian and European holders of Blitish Licences applied for 

Indian licences separately since the beginning? 
(d) How many persons' licellces were restrictE;d, and how many of them 

were Indians and Britisbers, giving details separately? 
( e) Wby were tbey endorsed as restricted? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (n) Ground Engineer's iCfllCl'~ issued h~' the B:'itish 
Air ~nnistry are recognIsed in India Ilnd :m :Indian C1"011nd Enp-illeer's IJicf'lIce 
of the same scope is issued if the holder is employed 011 eivil l'l'p,i"hred n,il'crait. 
Such licences are not restricted in any manner. 

(b) Yes, under tlw terms of an agreement with the All' R('gistrntioll Board, 
London. 

(c) Imel (d) 'fhe iniorrnatio11 j" 110t refldilv a,'nilal.Jr. and it., eoJJI;{'tj,1I' wOl:/d 
involye RU undue amo1mt of t.ime ll11d lflho 1~ inC nl1~I~ l~!'.llI n~i ' wil.h nil' ,",111,· f" 
the results. 

(e.) Does not arise in yiew of tIle reply to part (at 

PILOTS' I..JICENCES 

93. :Mr, Xriahna Chandra Sharma: (a) 'Yill the Se<.:retar.,· for Posts and Air 
please state hon' many took Pilot-"A" licences in IlJdia sjnce the beginning, 
and how an~' became "E" Pilot.s, ana how many did 1l0t !'ene\l' their ":\." 
lieences? 
(b) Haw man;v were medically found unfit for 'B' lir:ence!'l, !'Itating "llmbers 

and Dames? And how mRny Rritishers were found 1Jnfit? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) The total n1lmber of ppr!'l()ns in Tndifl to whom 'A 
Licence!': have heen gl'lll1teil so fill' is 1,493. Of thl'!H' 10n "'lIl'' l n(,lltl~ 'lnnliffed 
for 'B' Licences. 1,405 'A' licrnces have n()t been l'l'newpcl. 
(b) I regret the il!fomlRtion R!o1ked for is not flvailable. 
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Pn.OT'S UCilENOES 

M. Mr. XriIbDa Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state whether the Pilot's licences issued by United States of 
America, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Canada are recognised in 
India? If not, w'hv not? 

(b) Are the Indian licences iS$ued to holders of such licences on application. 
or ale they required additional flying experience? H so, why? . 

(c) Are they given Indian licences automatically here; if not, what is the' 
position? 

(d) Are the solo flying hours put in by an applicant for a Pilot's licence in 
forei~n lallds recognised; if so, why has the Director of Civil Aviation refused 
to recognise solo flying hours put in by an applicant in Japan? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Under the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937, the Central 
Government is 6mpowered to treat as valid in India a licence which ha" been 
issued by the duly competent authority in any part of His ~.(a e~iy's Dominiulls 
outside British Illuia or :r, any I'oreign state. 

(b) A person who possesses a current licence issued by a State which is t\ 

party to the International Convention for Aerial NavlgatiQn signed in ratis, may 
be exempted, for the pllrpose of the issue ()f a corresponding licence in India. 
from the flying tests ancl technical examination prescribed for the grant of such 
a. licence other than the examination in Indian legislation relating [0 civil aviaUor •. 
He must however fulfil the requirements in respect of flying e:xperience pre-
scribed ~ the Indian Aircraft. RulES. 

(c) They must submit applications and must fulfil thc conditions prescribed 
for the grant of Indian licence!'!. 

(d) The reply to the first pllrt of the question is in the affirmative. It i8 
not pm:!lihle to g-i"e a repl~' to the second part unless detailfl of the case which 
the Honourable : re ~'r is referring to are given. 

GROUND ENGINEERS' LICENCES 

95. Xr. XriBhna Chandra. Sharma.: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
pleflge state whether the aircraft factory certificate or experience gained in 
Germany, Jal'an 01' other allied countries is counted as valid when an applicant 
applieg for Grounr'l F.lHrine.ers' IJicences? If so, which countries' experiences 
are held RS valid? . 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Practical experience gained in aeronautical en in~erir.  
in other countries ~' "pplicantg for Tndian Ground Engineers' licences is cOllOted 
fol' the pUl1>0se of the tests l'l'Escrihed by the Indian Aircraft Rille!", fo1' the 
issue of such licence;;. 

n )I ~  OF STAFF FOR EXPANSION OF CIV1L AVIATION 

96. Xr. Kr!s1ma Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
ple8"e state how nwny persons have been taken up for civil aviation expansion 
by tilE' Civil AviHtion Directorate? Of these how many have been taken up 
for 1l(lministrative "'ork and how man:v for technical work? 

(b) What are the qualifications and. experience in aviation of the above 
e pl(l~ees lind ho'" many of them are Indians? 

(c) How an~' Bl'itishers and other foreigners have arrived and how manv 
are coming? What are their qualifications and experience in Civil Aviation? 

(d). What is the method of recruitment of these officers? 
(e) What are their pay. allowances and details of terms? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Three officers so far been newly recruit-eel for ~he 

reorganised Civil Avintion Department. Theil' appointments inv()lvtl a combina-
tion of IIdministrntiw, flllel technical duties. 

(bt (c) an..d (e) .\ stntellwnt showing the qualifications and e petie~ce nf thp. 
persons and their pa~ and allowances. is attached. None of thE'ln i~ Indian. 

I (d) Tl1ey were recl'uited ~ !I~I('ction in the United Kingdom on contrad for 
tlpecific periods. 
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.Air Vice Marshal Sir E. A. B. Rice-Deputy Director General, Aircraft Operation. 

Terms of appointment 
On contract for five years on a 

fi%ed consolidated pay of 
Rs. 2,500 p.m. (less 10% 
as he is in receipt of an Royal 
Air Force pension). 

Qualification$ and experience 
Sir Edward Rice, Deputy Director General (Airoraft), ha~ 3S' 

years' experience of aviation in the Royal Plying Corps" 
and the Royal Air Foroe. His experience of dying opera-
tions ranges over France and Belgium 1914:.1919, Iraq ..• 
1920·22, EID'}>t 1929·34: and COMtal Command 1935·38. 
Transferring to Bomber Command in 1938 he took part in 
the bombing offensive against Germany. In 194:1 he·· 
organised in We~t Africa the air reinforcement of the-· 
Forces in North Africa at a critical stage in the war •. 
At the end of the European war, after commanding No.1 
Group, Bomber Command, he commanded a Training 
Group to tram crews for the Japanese War. He was 
knighted (K.B.E.) this year for his distinguished services. 
in the Royal Air Force. 

Ail' Commodore E. I. Bussell-Director of Training and Licensing. 

Terms of appointment 
On contract for 5 years on a 

fixed conllolidated pay of Rs. 
2,000 p.m. (less 10% as he is 
in receipt of a pension from 
His Majesty's Government). 

Qualificati(m;:. and experienoe 
Air Commodore E. 1. Bussell, Director of Training and 

Licensing was largely responsible in the early years of' 
the war, for the enrclment and training of ofl'l.cers and men 
of the Royal Indian Air Force. He is a graduate of the· 
Royal Air Force Staff College and has outsttmding ex· 
perience in air training, having served six years at the· 
British Air Ministry, five years at Air. ~ead arte~,. 
India, and recently commanded a Trammg Base III 
England. 

1\11'. J. P. Jeffcock-Director of Communications. 

Terms of appointment 
On contract for 3 years on a 

fixed consolidated pay of 
Rs. 2,000 p.m. 

Qualific .. tions and experience. 
Mr. J. P. Jeffcock. )I.I.E.E., Direotor 0; Commllluca.tions· 

has for the past tell yeal's taken a prominent part in the· 
development of Aeronautical Radio Communications and 
is himself a keen pilot. During the war, he was secon~ed 
by th9 Air Ministry to the Ministry of :~cr ft Pl·oductlOn.. 
to as~ist in the development of Radar. He wa'l the orga· 
niseI.' and first hend of the Central H.adio Bureau, formed 
for the dissemination within the British Commonwealth. 
and the United States of Amel'ioa of infonnation on 
Radio Research amI development. In Ja.nuary 1943, 
he was selected for planning the application of "Va.r-time, 
technique to Post·Wa.r Civil Aviation. As a mCluoer ot 
the Civil Aviation Radio Advieory Committee to the· 
Minister of Civil Aviation and o!' the United Kingdom. 
delegstione to five Commonwt>alth and InternatiOlll\l 
Conferences on Radio for CiVIl Avia.tioll, he brings to. 
India an exceptionally wide knowledge of the subject. 

SIB FREDERIO TYMMS, DIBECTOR OF CIHL AVIATION 

97. Mr. Krishna Ohandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts aud Air 
please state what were the qualifications and experiences of Sir F. Tymms. 
when he came out as Director of Civil Aviation? 

(b) What was the salary he was getting before he joined us a Director of' 
Civil Aviation? 

(c) How many times has Sir }'. Tymms accepted private jobs while he· 
was connected with the Directorate? . 

(d) What pay he is getting? 
(e) Does he get any private income directly or indirectly from air line· 

operators? 
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Sir Gurunat.h Bewoor: (a) A statement giving thE- necessary miormation is 

attached. 
(b) 'fhe information is not readily available. 
(C) Sir :Frederick l'ymms has on no occasion accepted a private Job while 

employed in the Civil Aviation Directorate in Iudia. His services were lent ~' 
-Goverl111lt"nt to Tata Air Craft Ltd. from the 31st March, 1:}42 to .the 4th June, 
1943 solely in the interest of the War effort. 

(d) Rs. 3,500 per mensem. 
(e) No, and Government must strongly repudiate the implied suggestion in 

-this q llestion. 

Statement 
The qualifkat.ions of Sir Fl'ederick Tymms before he joined as Director of Civil Aviation 

were his administrative experience and experience of Aviation. Th\! following is a state-
'ment of his experience and qualifications: 

Commi8sioned War Service-1911).1919. 
Commipsioned in Royal Flying Corps-1917. 
Decoratic.ns ; 
Milit.ary Cr08s. 
Chevalier of the Order of the Crown. 
Belgian CJ,"oix de Guerre. 
1918 British Aviation )1ission to the l711ited States of America. 
Training and organising Ame!'icun Ail' S\!rvice in air observation. 
1919 Instructor in Ail' Kavigation at the Royal Air FOl'ce school 01 Navigation. 
1920·27 Technical Officer in the Ci"il .hiat.ion Department of the Air Ministry. 
1924 Commanded the Air Section of tbe Oxford Unb'ersity Arctic Expedition to 

. Sl'itzlJergen. 
Mflmwr of the Air Surn·y Committee, Great Britain. 
Part Author of "Flying for Air Sun·e.y Photography". 
Air ~linistl). Chief Examiner in Nayigation for Pilots and Navigators' licences. 
Pllrt. Author of "Commercial Air Transport". ' 
1927 Appointed Air Ministry Superintendent of the Egypt, India air service. 
1928 Seconded to the G ern ~nt of the Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, and Tanganyika to 

Survey and organize air routes, including the Cape to ('aho air ronte, and to organize- the 
ad ini~tration of civil aviation. 

1928-31 Chief Technical Assist.ant to the Director of Cb-il .·\,Yiation, Air ;\linistry. 
1929·30 Air Mnistry Repres'cntative on the Commission to Africa, to survey, organize and 

negotiate the Cape to Cairo Air route . 
. Fellow of the Royal Aeronautical Society. 

Holder of 1st Class Air Navigator's licence, and Pilot's "A" licence. 
Author of a number of scientific pap~!"s on Navigation, Air Survey, Meteorology, and 

oth,,!" technical Aviation subjects. 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERALS OF CIVIL AVIATIOX 

98. Xr: Krishna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
'please stat.e who are Deputy Diredor Generals of Civil _·hiation? 

(b) What is their nationality? 
(c) What. are their qualifications and experiences? 
(d) What pay and allowances each one of them draws? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Lt. Commanof'I' W. 1I. \\'att and Air Vice 

Marshall Sir Edward Rice. 
(h) Brit,ish. 
(c) A Statement giving the necessary information is attached. 
(d) They are ~ttin  pay on the following rates plus usual allowances admis-

-sible uurler the rules Rnd orders of 1 he GOYl:'rnmellt of India. 
Lt.-Commander Watt-Rs. 1,950 p.m. plu'a £13-6-8 Sterling OV81'B8B8 pay in 

·the scale of Rs. 1. ~1 ,  plus £13·6-8 O.S.P_ -
.,Air Yice 'Marshall fJir Edward ice~ s. 2,500 p.m. lp.;;;:: 10 per cent. on 

. Account of his being in receipt of an Royal Air Force pension. 
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.Air Vice !llarBhall Sir. Edu'ard Rice, K.1J.J.J., C.il., JI.C., Deput!/ lJirc,:/or-(}emnlll. 
( 'rc~af~). .Slr Edward ~ce! ~l ' ty Dnector-General (Aircraft), has 32 years' exp·oJrience-· 
of aVIatIon m the Royal F.lymg Corps, and the ~'al Ail' Force. His experience of flying. 
operations ranges oyer France and ~'i!l i  1914-1919, Iraq 1920-22, ~ pt 1929-34 and 
Coastal C.ommand ~  .. Tranliferrmg to Bomber Command in 193'8, he took part in 
the bombmg offensIve agamst Germany. III 1941 he organized in West Africa. the air 
reinforcement of th'd Forces in ~orth Africa at a critical stage in the war. At the end of 
the European War, after commanding No. 1 Group, Bomber Command he commanded a. 
Training Group to train crews for the Japanese War. He was knighted-this year for his 
distinguished serviC'o!s in the Royal Air Force. 

Lt.-Oommander W. H. Watt, O.B.E., R.N.II. (Retd.).-Deputy Director·General (Airway' 
and Aerodromu).-Wide experience for over 10 years in the Royal Navy and th'a Roval 
Naval Air Service, from which he retired in 1924, with the rank of Lieutenant coin. 
mander. First appoint-ment in India Officer· in-Charge, Royal Airship Base and Karachi 
Air Port, 1930; arpomted Chief Aerodrome Officer 011 1st ~Iarch 1935; apPQUlted officiating. 
Director of Civil Aviation in India, 3rd July 1940, to 13th November 1940 and 31st March 
1942, to 6th JallunIY 1945; appointed officiating Deputy Dir!!ctor of Civil .·hiation from 
8th November 1941'- to 30th NOlJember 1945; appoint.ed Deputy Director Genel'al of Civil 
Ayiation (Airways and Administration Division). from 1st December 1945. 

DIRECTOR OF CIVIL A YIATIOX 

99. Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will th~ Secretary for Posts and Air 
j!!P3se state how many Directors of Civil Ayiation there are in India and how 
many of them are In'dians? 

(b) HOl-V many of them are qualified in aviation? 
(c) \Vhat is the salary and allowance of each? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Six postil of Directors have beeu newly sanctiollHl 

in the headquart.l'rs organisation of the Civil Aviation Directorate.' Four of 
them have been filled so fnT, and none of the incumbe.nt;,; is Indian. 

(b) All the foul' Officers 1';0 far appointed are highly qualified in aviation. 
(c) 'rwo of the Director,.: have been appointed on contract on 3 cOllsoli<i<1ted 

pay of Rs. 2,000 p.m. (subjEct to a reduction of 10 per cent. where the ollicel' is 
in receipt of a Royal Ail' Force pension). The other two posts have been filled 
by promotion of OffiCf'rf; within the Directorate. They are recei\"illg' pay at the 
minimum of tha scale of TIs. 1,300-100-1,700 pl'UB £80 Sterling Overseas 
Pay. The officers al'~ also entitled to the t1Sual allowances :-lclmi5sible under 
the rule:; anJ orders of the Government of India. 

DEPl7TY DmECTORS OF CIVIL AVIATION 

100. l\I[r. ltriBhna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state how many Deputy Directors of Civil Aviation there are in' 
India? 

(b) How many of them are Indians? 
(c) What salary and allowances each one of them is getting? 
Sir Gurunatb. B&woor: (n), (b) and (c). Seven posts of Deputy Director have 

been sanct·ioned for the headquarters organisation of the Civil Aviation Directo· 
rate. Only one of them has so far been filled and the intmrnbent is an Tndian. 
He is drawing pay at the minimum of theacale Rs. 1,000-50-1,250 p.m. He 
is entitled to the usual allowances admissible under tb€ rilles and ol'(h~rs of LIte 
Government of India. 
OFFICERS OF ~" S OF DmECTOR, DEPUTY DIRECTOR AND DEPUTY DmECTOR 

GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION 

101. JIr. Xrisb.na Chandra Sharma: (8) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state how many other officers are employed who are equal in status 
as to pay to the Director, Deputy Director and Deputy Director General of 
Civil Aviation? 

(b) How many of them are· Indians and foreigners mentioning details of 
nationality of each? 
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Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Apart from the posts of Deputy Director General, 

:Directors and Deputy Directors, the following three po~ts, which correspond to 
'"the post of Deputy Director, have been sanctioned for the headquarters organisa-
:tion of the Civil Aviation Directorate: 

,One Chief Administrative Officer. 
-One Chief Inspector of Accidents. 
·One Research and Development Officer. 
(b) Only the post of Chief Administrative Officer has so far been Hlled and 

the incumbent is an Anglo-Indian. 

liANAGEMENT OF WOULn':BE "INDIAN WESTERN AmWAYS LTD." AND "INDIAN 
EASTEBN AIRWAYS LTD. " 

102. JIr. 1tr1shDa Chandra Sharma: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
-please state: 

(a) The name of the Company to whom Government intend to give the 
management of the would be "Indian Western Airways Ltd." and "Indian 
Eastern Airways Ltd."; and 

(b) the names of four Companies mentioned by Government in the internal 
'Pest-W ar Air Transport Plan? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) The Honourable Member is apparently referring to 
the proposals made for the opEration of a4- services from India .to countries 
abroad. These proposals are still under the consideration of Government D.nil it 
'will be some time before they arrive at a decision on the question of the preci;;e 
.commercial organisatIon for carQ'ing out the operations. 

(b) Licences for the operation of both internal and external air transport ser-
vices in Indiit will be granted by the Air Transport Licencing Board. The ques-
-tion of Government giving the management of air services to any particular com-
'panies does not therefore arise. 

Am TRANSPORT LIOENSING BOARD 

103. Mr. ~ Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
-please state whether it is a fact that the Air Transport Licensing Board has 
been formed? If not when will it be formed? " 

(b) Who are its members? 
(c) Will it be formed with the approval of both the Houses? 
(d) What are the rules which will govern the Licensing Board? 
(e) Will it be totally of officials or non-officials also will be taken up'? 
(f) Will the Provinces get a place on it? If not, why not? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) The Air 'l'ransport Licensing Board has not yet 

been constituted. Government are taking steps to constitute it shortly. 
(b) Does not, ariae. 
(c) The Air Transport Licensing Board will be constituted by the Central 

Goyernment in accordance with the statutory provisions I have referred to. The 
question of approval by the Legislature does not arise. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the rules published with the posts 
and Air Department's NotifiC!ltion No. ll-M(A)J-1-46, dated the 23rd January 
1946. . , 

(e) The !lppointment of non-officials as members of the Board is not. l'ulE'a 
out. 

(f) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative. As regard 
the second part, the Honourable Member is rE'.ferred to the reply which I gave 
o~ thA 5th March, 1946, to part (c) of starred question No. 665, put by Mr. ~Iarl  
·Subedar. • 
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ACTIYITIES OF DmECTOR OF CrVIL AVIATION AGAINST CERTAIN FLYING CLUBS 

104. Mr. KriSlma Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
'Please state whether Government are aware that. whene,er a flying club fell.in 
popular hands, the Director of Civil Aviation threatened to stop subsidy to t,he 
club? 

(b) Is it a fact that at each flying club Government representatives on the 
committee are non-Indians? 

(c) ~hat are the aeronautical qualifications of such representatives? 
(d) Why are Indians not appointed? 
(e) Are Government aware that the D.C.A. appointed at Bombay an 

ad hoc Committee of the flying cluo and asked elected members to resign? 
Under what rule did he do that? 

Sir Gurunah Bewoor: (8) and (b) No. 
(c) A statement is attached. 
(d) Does not arise. 
(e) The statement in the first part of the questiori is not correct.. The latter 

part does not therefore arise. 

Name of the Clob 

Bihar Flying Club, Ltd., Patna ~. 

Statement 
Name of GO\'ernment Representative 

(I) Commissioner of Patna Division Ex·Officio. 
(2) Mr. Y.A. Godbole, C.S.I., I,C.S. (Second member by 

name.) 

BomlJay Flying Club, ~d., Bombay (I) Mr. R. G. Higharr, MIEE., JP., Secretary Publio 
Works Department. 

Kara"hi Aero Club, Ltd., Karachi 

Madras Flying Club, Ltd., Madras 

(2) Mr. D. M. Langford, Aircraft Inspector, Bombay. 
• Mr. D. Chakraverti, Chief Aerodrome Officer, Civil 

Aviation Directorate. 
• Mr. S.W.C. Dunlop, I.C.S. Under Secretary, Govern-

ment of Madras. 

Northern India Flying Club, Lahore • Mr. Harnam Dass BhanoJ, C.S.I., C.I,Ji;., I.C.S., Chief 
Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. 

Clubs not functioning at present-
Bengal Flying Club, Ltd., Dum Dum 

U. P. Flying Club, Ltd., Oawnpore 
Delhi Flying Club, Ltd., New Delhi 

Mr. P. D. Martyn, I.O.S., ep ty~Secretal  to the 
Government of Bengal. 

Mr. L. P. Hancox, O.B.E., I.C.S. 
Mr. Bhagat B. Lal, Technical Officer (Licence.) 

Civil Aviation Directorate. 

P.RIVATE OWNERSmp OF AEROPLANES FROM U. S. A.'" DISPOSALS 

105. Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the SecretalY for Posts a!ld Air 
please state how many aeroplanes Government have bcught from U.S.A.' .. 
Disposal? 

(b) What is the carrying capacity and the price paid for each? Row many 
hangars Government have bought, how many of the hangars are unpacked and 
tl(J'" many of them are erected? What price Government have paid? 

(c) Why have Government stopped p,ubli? from buying pl~nes. from U.S.A. 
Disposals and why are Government commg III the WP.y of dehvenes? 

. (d) Why are Oovermnent not giving permission for fuel for these private 
-planes? . 

(e) What is the motive of the D.C.A. in stopping people to own aircrafts? 
(f) Why are Government coming in the way of flying clubs and their membera 

in buying these two seater small planes? 
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Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) 'and (b). The information is being collected and will 

be laia on the table of the House in due course. 
'(c) Under the disposals agreement between the Guvernment of Intli:l ;mel 

the l~llited Stutl S :llltllOrities, no purchase of surplw; aeroplalles can be Illude by 
the public directly from the United States Liquidation Commission. PW'chases-
can however he mAde from the Disposals Directorate of the Government of lndia 
through the Dir(ctor General of Civil ,Aviation. 

(d) Fuel permits are being issued to private owners but on account of the 
general shortage of petrol in the country, the amounts must necessarily be 
restricted. 

(e) And (f). Do not arise. 

STEPS TO POPULARISE CIVIL AVIATION IN INDIA 

106. 1Ir. Krishna Chandra Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
please state whether the Director of Civil Aviation is aware that his nominated 
ad hot: Committee for B.F.C. which has now captured the club and is so 
called elected has framed such rules as to make entrance to the membership 
two times costly? . 

(b) What particular steps has the Director of Civil Aviation taken to 
popularise Civil Aviation in India since his arrival? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: ta) The Director General of Civil Aviation is - aware 
that in 1944 the Committe!' of the Bombay Flying Club altered thE) rules relating 
to entr'\l1ce subscriptioll amI monthly subscription. 1t is not correct to say that 
the Committee \Yos nominatf'd h~' the Director Gf'nernl of Civil Aviation in India. 

(b) The Honollrable ::\Iemhcr is referrf'd to the annual reports on the I'1'ogn"s, 
of Civil Aviation in flllhl which detail the measmes tal,en bv the Dircl'1'or Gene-
ral of Civil Aviation in [ndin to populal'ise civil aviation in I~dia. 

GLIDDW EXPERT I'S' CIVIL AVIATION DEPARTMENT 

107. IIr. Krishna Chandra Sharma: Will tHe' Secretary for Posts and Air-
please state: 

(a) who is the Gliding Expert in the Civil Aviation Department; 
(b) his qualifications in gliding and soaring; 
(e) who looks after gliding activities in India; 
(d) how many Indians have gliding qualifications in India and their names; 

and 
(11) how many were trained in India? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) No specific gl;der expert ;s employed in the Civil 

Aviatlon. Directorate. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The DirectOl' General of Civil Aviatioll in India. 
(d) XO recora~ m'p mnintAined but, Mr. F. H. Trani is knowlI to be, qualified 

and some others are known to have had training in Europe. 
(e) ~one. 

PO!':T·WAR PLANS OF CIVIL AVIATION DIRECTORATE 

108. Xr. Krishna Ohandra Sharma: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
please state whdher Government propose to furnish details of past gliding 
activities in India and Post-War Plans of Civil Aviation Directorate for the 
consideration of demands for grants? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: A f;lIll1mary of gli(ling Ilctidt,ies in lJi(lin in tllE' Plli"t 
and the Government of Tndia's proposals for the fostering- of gliding ;n the po;,t-
'far period are given in the booklet entitled • Aeronauti(,AI Trnining alld "F.clu(,:1-
!ion', a copy of which is available in the, Library of the HOl1!'!e. 
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lot.lIr. EriI1ma Ohandra 8Il&rma: (a) Will the Setft~ for Posts and 
Air please state whether anyone was seriously injured in gliders? If 80, who 
is he. and when and where he was injured? 

(b) Was the injured qualified? 

(c) Why was he flying a glider? 

(d) What has happened to the injured? 
Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: (a) Captai~ B. S. ~ete, a echni~l Offic;-r of the 

Directorate of Civil A viatioll met wIth an aCCldent whIle flymg a ghder on the 
22nd of January, 1942, at Poona, which resulted in seyere i~l rie.s involving 
fracture of his facial and nasal bones and of the lower Jaw followed by the loss 

of both eyes. 
(b) Captain Leete was a fully qualified and very e perience~ air pilot.. He 

had, however, not previously flown the 'glider in which he met WIth the aCCldent. 

(c) He was flying the glider as part of his official d tie~, as ~e was in cha~ e 
of all flying training activiti8f' including t.hose in connectIon WIth the IndIan 
Gliding Association. 
(d) As a result of the injuries he was invalided from Government service and 

awarded an injury pension and gratuity. 

GE:NERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SECOND STAGB--COntd. 

DEMAND No. ll-ExECU'l'IVB COUNoIV-Contd. 
Delay in Derequisitioning of Property and in Settling Olaims-contd. 

Mr. President: Cut Motion No. 2-.that was under d sc ssion~re isitionin  

of property. 

I might inform the Honourable .Member that we had twenty minutes: now 
we have only nineteen. It would be better if he makes his speech as Ilhort as 
possible because there are one or two other members who would like to speak. 

Mr. -llanu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): When the House broke up that day I. was trying to call upon the Gov-
ernment 'to reflect what are the causes of the unpopularity of the army in this 
country with the common people and whether the Government ImowE; that 
priority with regard to army matters ought to be very seriously l'e,ised. During 
the war period the army took coal, they took cloth, they took food, they took 
transport and lastly they took the accommodation, i.e., the living room. This 
has created a lot of heart-burning and I have been urging ill this House that 
Government should very seriously revise these priorities now that peace is 
restored and let the civil population now have the con enien~es of which they 
have been forcibly deprived during the war. 

With regard to requisitioning, owing to the limitRtio:l of d;)]e. I al11 not free 
to gD into the scandals-I use the word 'scandals' dpliheratr,h,---which has iJeen 
associated with this. There is the process of requisitioning.' Lands and build-
ings have been taken. People have been thrown out of them. ~o warnina was 
given. There am incidents connected with the acquisition!' which are not verv 
commendable to Government. . " 

Then. Sir. there is the question of the determination or the rights of the tenant 
and the landlord. In this also there has been a lot of muddle. There is the 
question of repairs to property which Government have acquired and in this, too, 
Government have done a lot of jabarMsti and taken wrong decisions. 

Then there is the question of claims. On this I am not free to go into details 
but my friend, Prof. Ranga, has brought to my notice an outstanding case in 
South Kana.ra where 8/lOO acres were taken from 1,000 families. Compensation 

11 
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tWas awarded on a very small scale and even when the Government arbitrator 
:raised the compensation in the case of 200 families, all these people were forced 
to accept the lower rate of compensation. It does not do for a. b,ig Go ern e~t 
to adopt measures which are harsh and to adopt measures Wh1Cll are not faIr, 
and in their 1iealings with the civil population, either by themselves or through 
the Provincial Governments,whose assistance they avail themselves of, to adopt 
'ways and means which will not be regarded as fair by the civil population. 

Then, Sir, I have pointed out in this House during the last Session, the dis-
-crimination which the military exercised in the City of Bombay with regard to 
the acquisition of the Indian Gy hanas~the Hindu. the Parsi and the Muslim 
Gymkhanas. But the so-called European-I think they had better call them-
selves British, otherwise the Germans and Russians will claim a shnre~Gy 
khana was not acquired. Even now, so many months after' the war these 
amenities which were taken away from the civil population for reasons which 
we haye regarded as very inadequate, have not been rEstored and I understand 
the reason for this is very peculiar. I understand there are a number of Ak-Ak 
sites on these properties. 

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (Nominated: Non-Official): What is Ak-Ak? 

JIr. 'Manu Subedar: Anti-Aircraft sites. These sites are not worth a few 
rupees in themselves. But there is no authority in Bombay that can deal with 
the remoyal of these sites. I am told that it is G.H.Q. alone here who are 
competent to do so, but G.H.Q. cannot be woken up within a matt.er of months 
This is a perfect scandal. . It may be that during the emergency of the war you 
had some requirements and you availed .vourself of them. But at present an 
absolute priority should be on the issue how to derequisWon and how to meet 
the demands and requests of the civil population. ' 

Sir Oowaajee Jehangir (Nominated: Non-Official): What about the Contracts? 

JIr. Ka.nu Subedar: That is another scandal which my friend points out in the 
li1ense that the contracts were long drawn out and I do not know whether they 
are going to terminate them soon. But public money which is being "pent now 
ought to be, stopped. It costs Rs. 65 lakhs a year in Bombay City alone and 
therefore I assume it must be of the order of three to five crores of rupees. The 
Honourable the War Secretary has not given us the figures though he was  re-
quested to do so. 

It is not merely the military; it is the Central Govenlment and the Provincial 
Government who are also now stepping in. l~ pandin  their departments and 
requisitioning properties so that the taxpayer and the common citizen is thrown 
from one fire into the other. I say it is the duty of these public authorities to 
build buildings for themselves or do something by which they do nc,t trespass on 
the popular requirements of the civil population. I do not know why the military 
should have their offices in Hornby Road and their residences in Malabar ITIlJ. 
i.e., best parts of the city. That is to say nothing less than the best h; good. for 
my military friends. Why cannot the military department go to Colaba or Santa 
Cnlz ? That is to say a little further out where they have extensive property 
and accommodation. Why should they !'till continue to cause inconvenience and 
grave dissatis!action to the civil population? It is merely incompetence and 
inefliciency, if I may say so, without: serious disrespect. But the military 
authority is a by-word for waste, for duplication. for misdirection of public funds 
and for complet.e and utter connivance at pUblic inconvenience. They do not 
care. They feal that they are above all law and authority. I say, even if we 
have a military Viceroy, in fact all the more, because we have in'Lord Wavell 
a sympathetic military Viceroy it is necessary that the conveniences and the 
demands of the civil population should be met and should be very promptly met. 
One word more. 

• All these requisitionings should come to an end automatically six months 
after the war. This Government is coming to this House for po;"'er. I for one 
would never vote for any power to be placed in the hands of these men who have 
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abused the powers placed in their hands under the Defence of ;India Rules' and 
I feel that before they come to- us for further power, let them come with clean 
hands. Let them undo what they have done. 

The Honourable the War Secretary gave us the figures the other day. The 
figures were up to the 31st December, not 30th November, as he said, in reply 
to a question of mine. Out of 159 lands and 412 buildings which er~ requisi. 
tioned in (Bombay only 25 plu8 2 that is 27 properties were deroquisiHoned till 
the end of December. This is a rate of derequisitioning which does not speak 
for very great competence or assiduity or care and intaest in public complaints 
on the part of the military. 

One word of warning, Sir, namely that this vast eJl."penditure must now be 
stopped, that the military should remove their offices and their departments a 
little outside. They have still the control of petrol. They ha,ve absolute priority 
and we have seen their officers wasting public petrol for private purposes. They 
have still the control of communications. Why do not they remove themselves 
from the best residential parts of Bombay and the best office quarters of Bombay 
and take themselves a little outside and do whatever they want to do there? 

I support. this motion. 
J[r • .Ahmed E. B . .Ja.fte.r (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Rural): 

Sir, I heartily support the cut motion sO ably moved by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Lawson. May I bring to your notice that the military authorities are still 
trying to requisition houses and properties. The powers vested with the District 
Magistrates under the. Defence of India Rules, I submit, should be immediately 
withdrawn. Recently, the district magistrate, Poona, served an order on the 
landlord of a property in Poona, threatening, and asking him' to hand oli'er the 
property without any rhyme OF reason, for the use of an officer. He did not say 
that the property was being requisitioned. He writes a letter threatening that 
hill property should be han ned over immediat.ely for th~ use of a Certain officer. 
This is nothing but highhalldedness and the Defence of India Rules which have 
been misused by the District Magistrates in the past and are bOling misused even 
now, should be stopped forthwith. Having slept all through the war the District 
Magistrate of Satara has just issued orders to the landlords of properties in 
Panchgani and Mahableshwar bringing rents of properties under control. I sub· 
mit that this is an afterthought. This thing should stop forthwit,h. 

The other day Mr. Mason in reply to a question said that the percentage of 
properties derequisitioned in the Southern Command was 7·2 per cent. Coming 
as I do from the Southern Command area, I submit that t,his is too low a per·. 
centage. Immediate instructions should be issued to the military authorities in 
the Southern CQPlmand area that the derequisitioning should be accelerattld as 
much as possible. The rate of derequisitioning in the Northern Command is 
24·5 per cent. and I do nof see any reason why properties in Foona and Bombay 
should not be d~re isitioned and handed over to the landiords. In banding 
over the properties to the landlords, I would suggest that firilt preftlrence t;hould 
be given to those tenante who were de housed as a result (If the requisitioning. 
The landlords should have the next preference. 

The Government of Bombay have a rule that in regard to any property that 
lies vacant in Bombay, the Government of Bombay shouB have the first prefer· 
£once. The landlords have to intimate about tlIeir properties when getting 
a a~t to the Go ~rn ent of Bombay, _ and even a tenr.nt before subletting his 
ldl ~ should n?tlfy to the Govemmen£ of Bombay. Now that the war is over, 

I subIDlt that thIS rule should be withdrawn. 
Similarly, on the question of lands, the Honourable thp. Finance Member in 

his speech t~e other day mentioned the encouragement given for building activi. 
ties. I submit that the lands which Government have taken over during the 
course of the war should be handed over immediately t{) the landlords 80 that 
they ean go on with building activities. Lands which are lying vacant should 
also be handed over; you should also remove those houses which were built on 
lands acquired and hRnd the lands baek to ~he landlords. 

B 2 
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With regat'd ~ hotel aooommodation the Aovernment have taken over several 
rooms in several hotels not only in ~.o ay but also in Delhi. I submit thM 
they should be handed back so as to be available for the use of ~e public.. As 
),ou know, in Hotels in Bomba), in one room four people are put together, where-
as a colonel or a brigadier has a suite of rooms, a bed room, and a sitting room. 
We have our difficulties in Delhi. We have a building here called the Western 
Oourtwhich was built mainly for the use of the ]dembers of this JIouse. We see 

that most of the rooms there are occupied by non-Members, and those available 
for the Members are only a few. If you are not lucky in the ballot you cannot 
get a suite of rooms. Speaking from my own experience, I can say that Mem-
bers are occupying single rooma with their families. We have appealed to the 
Government without avail. I suggest that during the Assembly session the 
Members of the Assembly should have first preference with regard to accommo-

dation in the Western Court. If there is any surplus accommodation in excess 
of the requirements of the Members of the House, that can be handed over to 

the military for their use. 
With regard to the question of settling claims, unnecessal'Y delay is caused. 

I also submit that Government is trying to profiteer in this rf'spect. When it 
is a question of our properties, they say prewar levels of prices will be applicable. 
I know a piece of land in Poons of the Pocha which was requisitioned. When 
the question of settling claims came up, the owner of thf! land was informed that 
be will get prewar price. In the same :vicinity in Korean Park the Government 
uSed to sell their own land at 9 annas per square yurd. During the course of 
this war they are getting four times more and realised as milch as Rs. 25,000 per 
plot, but ~ owners they won't pay c rr~nt prices. When it is a question of 
paying us they say "We shall only pay"-you prewar prices". This is the justice 
that is meted out to the landlords. 

I do not wish· to take much of the time of the House. Sir, I support the 
motion on behalf of the Muslim League Party. 

Mr. P. lIason (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sh-, I have very 
little time for reply but fortunately I have some more infomlation. than I was 
able to give the other day. One point which I was asked the other day and to 
which I was not able to reply at the time was the total cost. The total annual 
cost, at present, of the property which has been requisitioned is rat.her over 9 
CJ'Ores. I said then that I was far from satisfied with the progress that has been 

. made and, as the Honourable the Mover has said, by a simple process of arith-
metic one can say that if we progress at the rate we did in December it will take 
something like four years to get rid of the property and we are therefore very far 
indeed from being satisfied with the progress we have made. I said before that 
I hoped that the process would be speeded up and I think it will increase month 
by month but particularly after April. as a result of the measures of decent-mli. 
r-ation which I explained the other day. 

One point made by the Mover was that we should not wait till all claims and 
disp te~ are settled but hand over the property straightaway and do the 8f/ruing 
aftrT\yards. Thnt i~ our polie~' to a cf'rtain extent. But it is necessary before 
handing the propert~' oyer to get an agreed lif:t of the alterations that haye got 
to be made anel the nlt.ernt.ions that we have maele and that is what. com:titutes 
the main diffieulty. hpenl1f:e thnt· ip, n. job which noes need f;omeone with ex-

-perienC'P anel in fnet it. i~ a technical job. That is not a job which could not be 
done 118 the Honourable Member suggesteel by the Requisitioning Committe-e. 

ltIIr. 'Manu Subeda.r: Why not. use the practising architects of the city? 
Mr. P. JIason: I do not know whether they will have the tima to spare .....• 

1 Mr. lIanu Subed.ar: They have all their spare time and they would be very 
glad to do this work . . 
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which the Honourable Member referred to consists of a. number of representa-
tives of other bddies and is only a part-time committee and will neither bave the 
time nor the technical knowledge for this particular job. 

Mr. O. P. LaW80Il (BeDial: European): Surely there are valuers on those 
committees. 

Mr. P. 1IaIon: If so, 1 am sW'e we should be glad to use them. 1 might 
mention, although I do not wish to suggest that the ma.tter was not well handled 
before, that the Old arrangement by which we had two departmEnts-War and 
Defence-was not, in my opinion, quite so conducive to getting results as the 
present arrangements and it is only recently that those Departments have been, 
unified and we have taken this over. With regard to hotf:ls, which were mention-
ed just now, 43 per cent. of the accommodation we have has been handed back, 
and that also we are going on wit·h as quickly as we can. Altogether I am not 
at all satisfied and 1 fully agree with lllost of what Honouraule Members have 
said on that subject. But we are going ahead as fast as we can. 

lIr. Manu Subedar: What about the Gymkhanas? 
lIr. P. Ilason: I do not know about that; I do not think the information 

which my Honourable friend gave can be quite correc,. 
lIr. lIanu Subedar: It is the latest from the Standing Quartering Board. 
lIr. P. Mason: 1£ the property is valueless as he suggests there is no reason 

for it" coming up to the n.R .Q., because it is only those cases where the cost 
involved is more than one lakh of rupees which come lip to thf' G. H.Q., and in 
future cases of more than 5 lakhs. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: But aU demolitions come to G.H.Q.; that is our infor-
mation. 

Mr. P. Mason: I will find out and let. the Honourable Member know about 
that particular case privately. 

With regard to South Canara which he mentioned, I am afraid 1 have no 
information but I will find out that also and let him know. But I call say that 
if anyone feels that he is not satisfied with the compensation offered he can 
always take the case to arbitration. 

As to the question of contracts which was mentioned, the length of contracts 
is not holding.cases up because, as the Honourable Member himself said later 
on in his speech, they are all arranged h) end within six months of the termina-
tiou of hostilities. 

(The time allotted to the European Group for the Discllssion of their Cut 
Motion was over at this stage.) 

Provision of lTnemlJioyment and e~",ess Reliefs and Bocial Security Benefits 
to Central Government Employees 

JIr. S. G1U'1IIWami (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I beg to mo ... e: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
I wish on this motion to discuss the failure of the Executive Council to pro-

vide for unemployment relief, adequate dearness relief and social security 
benefits for the employees of the Central CrQvernment. In moving this motion 
I want to apply three tests by which any Executive Council-whether the pre-
sent or the future--can be judged; and therefore I wish to raise three important 
issues which anv Executive Council will have to tackle satisfactorilv if thev have 
to justify their' existerme. In the first place. I want to take up the ~estion 
of unemployment relief. This is a matter which is the collective responsibility 
of the Executive Council. But I say that so far 110 steps have been taken by 
the Central Government to care for those who have worked for them all these 
years. They have taken an irresponsible attitude in the matter Gf granting 
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relief, if al; all. 'The little relief that has been provided IS the ~~i.:o~nl days 
pay for each ~ear of service for daily-ruted men. and ~ day's pay lor .~a~h ~ea.r 
of service for monthly-rated l11ell; and that IS consIdered /:,ood reilef. rlus 
G9VE}l'nment ratified the p~ ploy. ~nt Exchange Convention of ~ 1  but whell 
in 1938 the qu.estion was raised why this Government did no~ !~ple ent ,the 
provisions' of that Conventionj they instead of accepti~  i"esponsl~hty'denolHl~ed 
that Convention, with the result that today there IS no machmery by· whieh 
they can even maintain statistics for keeping a record of the number of persons 
who are unemployed. Ibn 22nd December 1945 Government)ssued a cU-cular 
to various other Departments for furnishing information about the persons th.u. 
are likely to be discharged as a result of retrenchment measures. I say, Sir, 
that the way in which this whole question of relieving the miseries of the 
unemployed has been tackled up t:> now is very reprehensible and this is a matter 
Dn which the future Government will be saddled with a series of labour disputes 
if no definite decision is taken here and now for relieving unell).ployment. 
Unless Government reallse that they have a duty to maintain the unemployed, 
the situation which they will have to face in this country will be beyond the 
control of any responsible Executive Council. Not only that, I ask them whe-
ther they realise the sufferings of the unemployed. Shakespeare says, "You 
take my life when you take the means whereby I live". If this Executiv.e 
Council has any sympathy with the workers of the country it is here that they 
have to show their bona fide, on the floor of this House. And I appeal to the 
'Executive Council not t,o abdicate their responsibility in the matter of maintam-
ing those who have oecome ne plo~'ed. 

An Honourable Member: You are appealing in vain. 
JIlr. S. Guruswami: I hope it "'iIl not fall on deaf ears when they are 

succeeded b,v a popular Executive Council. I have to register my protest on 
behalf of the workers and peasants of this co ntr~', that no steps have been 
taken to provide adequate relief for the unemployed, 

The second question is about dearness relief. Here in the" Central Govern-
ment they have different yardsticks by which they give relief to the different 
empioyees of their own Government. For the postal employees they have one 
standard, for the ruilwaymen another standard, for non-postal and uon-railway 
employees. a third standard, and for Port Trust employees who come under the 
financial control of the Central Government a fourth standard. This is a very 
iniqUItous way of dealing with this question of dearness relief. 

I am glad that the Executive Council decided to aPEoi!lt ~ adjudication 
authority to go into the question of the new scales of pay for postal employees. 
The implication of that' decision is not only that they should see that the 
standards which the men have lost by the introduction of the new scales are 
restored, but the adjudicator should also decide whether the men have got at 
least the pre-war standard of living. That is the meaning of the demand for 
dearness relief. An'd for officers there is no zoaal distinction; whether they are 
in a rural or in an urban area they get their 17i per cent as deamesl! alloWance 
without any.distinction at all. But so far as the low-paid staff are concemed, 
t~e~ ar~ subJect to zonal disti~ctions, .pay distinctions and all different types l\t 
dIstmctIons, All that I submit here IS that if the Labour Department has t? 
discharge its duty it should not be afraid of other Department. It should be 
the protector. of the workers by" appointing an adjudicating authority so that 
they ~ay deCIde a for la~:  whICh t,here can be a decision on the proper com-
pensutIon that should be gwen for the increase in the cost of li in~. The 
~or ers cIo not want to profiteer out of the present situation. What thev want 
I~ .that the low-paid workers should now at least get the pre-war standard of 
hvmg, .and t~at should be ensured by the appointment of a Standing Tribunal 
to fP mto dIsputes that may arise not only in variolls indu.strie-s but also in 
varIOUS Departments of Government. . 
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Thirdly, I want to deal with the question of social security. I do not wailt 

to deal with too many questions that would arise under this head. I want t.o 
deal with the present system of pensions and provident fund. Government hay.6 
been IlIsilltailllllg the pensioll s~'ste  Oll the principle that they have no obliga-
tion towards the families of those of their servants who die while in service 01 
hnmt'diately after retirement from ser ic~ .. · According to statistics which thIS 
Government Actuary produced in 1929, out of a hundred able-bodied men th.a' 
enter Government service less than fifty live to earn their pensions; and out of 
these fifty many do not live for any number of years to receive the pension that 
is due to them under the existing rules. Belatedly they have extended th~ 
benefits of the subordinate pension rules to the inferior service employees; to that 
extent they have taken the right step. But what is the effect of this when they 
do not realise their obligation towards the orphans and. the widows of Goveru-
ment servants who die while in service or soon after retirement? Therefore I 
want this Government not t.o ignore the claims of the widows and orphaned 
children of the Government servants. I want the pension system and the provi. 
dent fund system to be so modified that adequate relief is given to these widows 
and orphans. In this connection, Sir, the Honourable the Railway Membet· will 
claim the provident fund syst~rn as a superior system. Here again I would 
invitl' his attention t.o the rep.ort of the Government Actuary made in 1929 where 
he said that the total benefits which the railwaymen get in the shape of provi. 
dent fund contribution and gratuity benefits is less than the commuted al ~ 
of pensiona of Government servants who are under the pension system. There· 
fore whether or not a Government servant is on a pension system or a provident 
fund and gratuity s~'ste , thl' benefits are inadequate to maintain him whil t he 
is alive, must less to provide f0r his wife alid children after his death. There-
fore 1 wlmt an improvem('ut iu the -rensic'n system and the provident Jund 
system with due regard to the claims of the widows and the orphans of th~ 
emplo:vees of the Government. I do not want Government servants to be 
treaierl a~ a special rlass by themselves. Charity begins at home and if the 
Government of India, which is the largest employer of labour in this eountry 
have to persuade other employers to discharge their duties, they must set a good 
example. Unless they set II good example to tbeir own servants, they cannot 
persuade other employers to do better. I have limited the terms of my Resolu-
tion practically to the Central Government servants because they constitute 
nearly two million ~en who with their dependents will exceed the popUlation 
of many countriee: in Europe whi('.h are members of the United Nations. 

All this requires money and more money. You cannot get out of it. You 
must discharge your responsibility by placing this as the first charge on t;he 
reVtlllUeS, namely, the mainteRance of a proper standard of livir.g of \he workera 
and rroviding. them with adequate social security benefits. Un1ess you do 90, 
you have failed in your duty to the workers of the country. I would .in thi& 
connection refer to the speech which the Prime Minister, Mr. Attlee made in 
Washington about three months back. He said that the British workers who 
stood out against Fasrist dictatorships all these years are n"t going to be beate!} 
by economics. I appeal to' the Executive Council in the way in which the 
President of the British Trades Union Congress appealed to the British Govern-
ment: "Whatever you may lack, do not lack in courage to do justice to the 
workers." I ask the Executlve Council to take immediate steps to provide for 
adequate unemployment relief, t.o provide for adequate dearness allowances relief 
and· to provide for a modification of the existing pensionary and provident fund 
system, so that the widows and orphans will get relief if the bread winner of 
the family dies. With these words I commend my motion for acceptance of this 
house. 

Kr. President: Cut motion moved: 
"Tha.t the demand under the hea.d 'ExecutiYe Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
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fte JIoD,Oarable Dr.B. B. £mbedbr {Labour Member): Mr. Presidept, the 
object of this cut motion is quite clear from the notice which has Qeen give:1 
by the Honourable Member. He proposes to discuss the failure of the Executive 
Council to provide for ~hree specific matters which he has ention~, namely, 
unemployment relief, adequate dear:aess allowance and social secunty benefits. 
The first point of comment that I would like to make with regard to this cut 
motion is this that if the cut motion was a general one, I have no doubt about it. 
that it should have stood on a different footing but as the House will see the 
cut motion is re&otIicted to the employees of the Central Government. And I 
venture to suggest that this is a very grave fault in this cut motion. I do noli 
know whether it is the wish and the desire of the Honourable Mover of this c ~ 
motion that the Government of India should frame its policy with regard to the. 
three matters that he has referred to in such a manner as to create a privileged 
class of workers in this coulltry on no other account except that they happen to 
be ewployed by the Central Government. 
In this country Government is not the onl.v party that employs labour. 

There is a large amount of labour employed by private employers. As every-
bod:v in this House would agree the Government of India while framing its policy 
for the betterment of labour should frame it in such a manner that it should not 
create II privileged class on the one hand and an under privileged class on the 
other. The Government of India is not merely an employer of labour. It is 11 
Stn.te. It is a Government and it has not only responsibility for those who are 
in the immediate employment of the Government of India. It has also a res-
ponsibility for labour in general. If therefore all these complaints which have 
been referred to by the Honourable Mover have to be dealt with by the Govern-
ment of India, it is incumbent on the Government of India, as in duty bound, 
to fra.me its policy in such a manner that the policy shall benefit labour in 
general and not /lily particular class of labour. 

~o  Sir. mv Honourable friend mentioned that the Government of India 
maintaiu!; vario;ls classes of allowances and salaries for different classes of its 
own employees. I confess that T am painfull); aware of that fact but what I 
would like to ask is this-who is responsible for the gradation whiCh one sees 
now in the scale of payment either of basic wflge or of dearness allowance or of 
gratuity or any of the perquisites which the employees working under the 
Government of India are receiving today. I have no hesitation in saying that 
the fault entirely lies with the leaders of labour. Here we have got the ail ay~ 
men's FederntiOll. Anyone who studies the policy of the Railwaymen's Federa-
tion, I think. will agree with me that it has always taken a parochial view of 
its own interest ~. The Federation happens to be in control of a strategic service 
on ",Mch the essential lif~ of the community depend~ and they use that position 
for the purpose of coming down to t,he Railway Department and insisting that 
eertain privileges shall be given to them. I mAy also say that they get certain 
Members of the Legislature interested in their case and there develops a partisan 
spirit which is blind to all other interests and concentrates itself on securing 
certAin special privileges for railway workmen alone. The railwaymen, although 
there is no open declaration to that effect, maintain that they must always be 
in a leading position with regard. to any other class of employees of the Central 
Gowrnment. If the Postal Department IS given something which happens to 
equate, the scale of ( ~es of ~he postal e pl : e~s with the railway employees, 
the rlu1way .e lllo".e~  I e~tately become dissatisfied and they say that owing 
to the mnrgm of prn,lege whICh custom, sa~e or their position has; enagled them 
!o ec~lre .t,hev ~t have A fu:thel: inct;ase. <;0 that their privileged position 
IS mamtamed. ThIS sort of thmg IS gomg on And the position of the Labour 
Df'Tlartment has hecome completel" difficnlt-. 'Mv Honourable friend main-
taill~ or rather suggest.en that. the Labour epart e~t was not estahlishinIJ arbIt-
ration boards a~ it should do but what is the advantagt6 of appointing adjudication 
boards for speCIfic cases. for specific ser ice~. f'nch case being dealt i~h in isola-
tion without relation to the other. The result is you have ad h?c boards, ad hoc 
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reports, ad hoc' deciSioJis which have to be deal. with lid hoc.- Thcrelult II 
there is always a disparity, always a divergence. Therefore the situation which 
we have at present is entirely the result of the faulty organisation, if I may la,. 
~, of the workin5 classes of this country and particularly those who are employ-
eil nd/~r the Government of India. I think the House will a re~ t}laf.o the 
decision which the Government of India has recently taken in the apJlO!lltment 
of a Salaries Commission is a decision in ihe wise direction, because the whole 
question of the wage structure in this country and the relation of wages paid by 
the Government of India to its different classes of employees and the relation of 
wageR paid to them to the wages operating in private industry, will be examined 
by this Commission. I hope that we shall be able t.o get some recommenda-
tions from this Commission from which we shall be able to establish in this 
country some kind of a uniformity in the ~ e system, so that. everyone would 
know the underlying principles on which the wages are based. 

The other difficult v I find is t':lat most of the employees of the Government 
of India, who are employed in certain services which earn revenue, have come to 
reaard that they have a first charge on the revenues of their Department. The 
railway empbyees tbillk that ~ca lse the railways are earning a profit, it is they 
who must get something, more than anybody else. out of the profits that th~ 
railways have earned. If the Postal employees find that the Postal Depart. 
ment has mode a profit, they also raise a claim on the ground that their better-
ment, a rise in the standard of their living, Rhould be regarded as a first 
charge on the revenues of that Department. Now, Sir, so far as 1 am CO!!-
cerne-n, I have not the slightest doubt that I cannot accept that position and 
I shall always resist it. The revenues earned by the Government of India-no 
matter whether the:v are raised by taxation or whether they are raised by any 
commercial undertaking-are the revenues of India. Thev are not the revenues 
of any flarticular class of people. They are not the reve'flUes of any particular 
Depart.ment of the Government of India. They are the revenues of the Govern-
ment of India and the whole general public has n claim on those revenues and, 
as long as I am in charge of the Labour Department, I shall always resist any 
such claim made by any class of empolyees. namely, that because their Depart-
ment earns any profit, they have the first charge upon it. That would lead to 
chIlDS and I am certainly not going to be a party to it at all. 

~o , Sir, my friend., the :.\Iover of the cut motion, has raised the question of 
uneiliploymelit. 1 am not goiug to deal wlth the specific questiolls that he hao 
raisell, but. 1. am goiLlg to deal generally With t1le question of unemployment. 
His view seems to be that unemployment must be relieved by unemployment 
benefit and I have no doubt that that is a most falidolls argument. unemploy-
ment must be relieved by employment and not by any relief as such. Un-
employment by the payment of relief is a possibility when lle ploy ~nt is on 
a. very small scale, , ... hen it is only a tail and 110t the body of it. In this country, 
as everybody knows, practically o ... er 50 to 60 per cent. of the people ar~ un-
empi'Jyed and we have to find employment for them. If anybody were to come 
forward and say that the 50 or 60 per cent. of unemployment that exists in this 

, country ought to be relieved by the payu16ut of relief, I haye not Die slightest 
doubt in my mind ~ t the State would come to a ruination if it nde~, >o:C that 
kind of obligation. 1\Iy friend, therefore, must agree that so far as unemploy-
ment is concenled, relief must be sought in the direction of a greater industriali· 
Aation. It is only rapid and greater industrialisation that can give us relief 
from unemployment, and. as this House knows, the Government of India has 
already prepared its plan and has already announced its decision with regard to 
industrialisation. I will, therefore, not dwell on that subject at any great 
length but I would like to tell the House what exactly the Government of India 
has do~e with .re a~d to the advancement of general betterment and providing 
for SOCIal s6Cunty WIth regard to the workers in this country. 
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As the Honourable House knows the Government of India has already 
announced it!> policy wiDl regard to labour. I have 110 time to read the portions 
wnich deal with that question. This information will be founn in the second 
part of the B.econstructio.n. C itt~e of Council under. Head XX'l, pa~es. 55 
and -56. Xobody can, therefore, say that the Go ern~ent has not an objective 
in this matt.er. We have and we have laid down the objective. I will go a step 
further and say that it is not -that the Government of India has merely laid down 
its objective but the Government of India has also prepared a l!rogramme of 
action. With regard to the programme of action, the House will know that the 
Government of India has appointed, or did appoint two years ago, a fact-finding 
Committee in order to take a survey of the entire condition of workers in this 
country. So far. we have received 34 reports from this Committee on 34 differ-
ent'industries, besides one general report giving a bird's-eye-survey of all the 
specific reports that have been made. Of these reports, 18 have been already 
printed and the rest of them are with the printers. Apart from obta1ning this 
general survey of industrial condition of workers, the Government of India have 
appointed a Special Officer, Professor Adarkar, to prepare a report on the health 
insurance of workers in this country. As I said, we have not only an objective. 
but we have a programme, I'nd we are now in possession of the facts on which 
any plan of social security could be based. The next step now for the Govern-
mlmt of India is to decide how t{) plan for social security. As the House will 
know, there are at present two views. One view is that we should. go stage by 
stage, as other industrial countries will, dealing with each nase of insecurity 
specifi0illly and building an administrative machinery for the p! rpos,~ of gi'ving 
ralief in respect of that case of insecurity. There is another school which is more 
or less influenced by the Beveridge Plan ann which proro~es to have an over-all 
policy of security. covering all cases of insurance at one shot. I cIo not wish to 
anprorlch the issue in Any matter And to ~a:  as tn which plan would be beUer. 
The (ioYernml'nt of Inaia prgpose to appoint a Committee or such_other body 
aR it rnav be a(lvised h tell the Government of India. after examination of tll~ 
reports that have been made as to the method by whirh t.hey should proceed in 
this matter whether they should proceed stage by stage or whether they should 
take up RIlC'h amhitious plan as the one adumbrated in the Beveritlge 'report_ 
Thill survev. wbich I have given. which I am afraid is all too brief. I have had 
no time t~ elaborate or to develop. will convince the House that the complaini 
made bv the Honourable Mover of thi3 Cut Motion that the Executive Council 
is comnlacent. ill indifferent Rnd has taken no stpn~ t,o provide for the welfare 
and security of the workers is entire1"v unfounded and T hOfle· U.!at the Fouse 
will not accept tbe Cut Motion that is moved by him. 

81" ., V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I rise to support the Cut Motion moved by my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Guruswami. The Honourable Member in charge of the Labour Department, I 
agree, elevated the issue from its narrow surroundings to a higher plane. I 
agree with him that the problem of unemployment cannot be !!oIved by merely 
paying doles io the unemployed. The only solution to unemployment is employ· 
ment. But I want him to agree to this proposition that it is the function of the 

• State to find employment and if the State does not find employment, then. the 
State has no right t{) exist as it is. It is no good merely trying to shift the blame 
from the shoulders of the present Government or the. present State to the 
shoulders of private employers in the country. The Government today is the 
largest employer o! labour; at least one tbing is expected of the Government and 
that one thing is the creation of model conditions for its own employees. So 
far as the present position is c~ncerned. one finds that while the war was on. 
there was prarticAlly no unemployment. \Vith the cessation of the war, tbill 
probkm of unemfllo:vment is assuming very serious proportion. . It only means 
that if there is war, t.here is employment. and if there is peace, th~e is uo .. 
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employment. 1'hat is not a tribute to the &tatesmanship of those who run thia 
Govemment. Further, if we take the situation that existed before the war 
starte.d, unemployment was widespread so far as the" educated classes ~re 
concerned lInd as far as the rural areas were concerned, ullemployment, ulthough 
no~ so i ~spre~ ., was still c~ "si~era le. Today in the rural areas, with the 
cessatlOn of the war, unemployment is figuring ·on a very great scale. If the 
Government disowns responsibility to relieve this, I think the Government has 
no right to exist. How to bring employment to every body is indeed a greaL 
problem. I do not want to minimise it, but the fundamental fact must be 
accepted before any remedies can be accepted, and that fundamental fact is that 
every citizen has a right to employment and the State must provide that 
employment. The Honourable Member in charge of Labour said that many 
things have been done by this Government. He referred to certain plans, he 
referred to the report made by Dr. Adarkar, he also referred to certain fac. 
finding committee. But there is no necessity for finding whether there is em-
ployment or not, he himself knows it so well that no committee is needed 
merely for the purpose of finding whether there is employment or there is DO 
employment. The need of the hour is to absorb as many people as can be 
done in some employment. \Vhy not undertake industrialisation, as he suggests. 
He is afraid-I know his personal views on the subject-but the Government 
he represents is still afraid of going on vigorously with the plan of industrialisa-
tion, for reasons which are very obvious. In the first place, the soul of this 
Government is capitalistic. To safeguard British industries they do not want 
to eneourage private enterprise. This Government consists of black, brown and 
white, this tricolour combination is a peculiar thing and is a definite hi!ldrance 
towards greater industrialisation of this country. Industrialisatiou can only 
come when there is requisite determination on the part of the Government. 
RUf;sia did this within a short period of 25 years. There unemployment has 
o~e .. Hot only that. but their standard of living also has improved. Some such 

thmg Hl nece~sary, not merely making reports on p~annin , appointing one officer 
Il.nd tI;en as~  him to resign, appointing one professor and then making condi-
tIOns ImpaSSIble for him to continue, what is necessary is an honest effort for 
the industrialisation of this country and t,his alone ,~  be sufficient to find 
employment all round. 

The Honourable Member then referred to attitudes taken by some labout 
leaders, that in certain cases labour thinks that they have the hrst right on the 
income or revenues of the department. .l agree wito DIm that whatever 
revenues are earned by the Government of India, whether f!'Om the Commercial 
Departments or the public utility departments 0t otherwise, they all belong jjo 
the people as such. Nobody can have a privileged position with respec~ to 
thenl. But at the same time because they have taken such an attitude, which 
may be wrong or may be right, it does not detract from the fact that their claim 
for a minimum wage is just. I want to ask my HOllJllrable fl';C:ld what the 
Government have done since the publication of the repor'u of Royal Commission. 
on Labour towards minimum wage legislation. That report was published in· 
1930, and today, np to 1946, ·there h~ been no attempt made by the Go e~ 
ment either for its own employees or for thp, general guidance of private 
employers. I understand that the business of the Central Government is to 
legislate in such a manner 8S to provide a fOl1D of legislation for the Provincial 
Governments and also provide some sort of standard for the private employers. 
No· such thing so far as minimum wage legislation is concerned has been done 
by this Government. It is only recently that they have announcea that a Com-
mission would be appointed to consider whether there should be minimum 
wagp-o That commission is to make a report and after the recommendations ot 
that commission He received, perhaps there may be legislation or there may 
not be any legislation. . 
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lSj •.. N V. GadgU.l . --
~o , tiir, as regaras social security. ~he Honourable Member was good 

.enough to say that ne has not made up his mind whether to foHow piecemeal 
_pIau or the overall plan suggested by Sir William Beveridge. I t~in  it is time 
lor him to make up his mind one way or the other. (InterruptIOn). When I 
<lome over there, 1 shall do it. My Honourable friend need not have any 
lear on that score. I know there are difficulties, but the difficulties have gO$ 
to be overcome. Now, Sir, unemployment insurance, sickness insy.rance. old 
-age insurance, all these are matters, which I do agree, cannot be dealt with 
separately. Therefore, it is necessary once and for all that every worker, in faci 
.every citizen must be considered not an isolated creature, but an integral part 
·of the State as such the State must look after him from the cradle to the grave. 
Looktld at fl'om that point of view, I am of opinion that instead of s.olvillg this 
problem piecemeal, it would be better if he followed the latter plan namely, 
.of having an overall scheme for the whole country. That is my view in so far as 
the general principles which he enunciated are concerned. As I understand, the 
object of this cut motion is that the Executive Council has not done anything 
for the relief which is necessary today. 'rhat is the object with whiCh Y9U have 
'12 N tv deal and that is exactly the point which the Honourable Member 

OON avoided-possibly deliberately. I agree that the Executive Council 
haE. Llolle something. What is that something? Appointed a fact-finding com-
mitttee, promised t.o appoint a commission to fix minimum wage, and then cer-
tain reports-34 in number, and then certain appointments: if nothing else at 
least the unemployment problem gets employment for a few in the Secretari~t
-the Director and the Deputy Director and the staff, this that and other appoint-
ments. The Bengal famine has reslJ.lted in the creation of the Food Department 
-anywa;v the famine found food for some. That is not the way. Therefore, if 
the object as I understand it of the Mover is to secure immediate relief and to 
.~ens~re the Executiv03 Council for not doing it. I think he has made out a case 
III spite of the eloquence of thE Honourable Member in charge of Labour. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

Kr. Muhammad Bauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I have listened with patience to the speech of the Honourable 
Labour Member. He has said so many thin ~ and initiated so many pro-
grammes for improving labour conditions, but I think it is more a programme 
-on paper than in practice--even that Which he has tried to convey to this 
House. 

I would first refer to the conditions of labourers in the railway collieries. 
Probably the House is not aware that the treatment of the labourer by the 
-contractors in those collieries is most unsatisfactory. The contracts for raising 
<lOBI are given to such favourities as the heads of the department or the heads 
in charge may choose for their own purposes. The House will not be surprised 
to hear that these labourers in Manbhum, which is a part of my constituency, 
bave not been able to draw dearness allowance in anv sufficient numbers; and 
these contractors force them to sign any paper or put a thumb impression on 
'tlUch papers which would suit them to place a liill for the amount tnese con-
tractors require. 

JIr. PnII4ent.: May I know whether the Honourable Member is referring to 
any collieries owned by the Government of India? 

Kr. Kubamml(l lI&umaD: Yes. I am referring to those owned by the 
Government. of India in Giridih and other places. I do not want to name the 
-contractors here because they are not here to defend themselves; otherwise I 
have got all the details and can give the Honourable Member if he wants the 
names and details of the misdeeds of member contractors. Without men-
'!oning their names, I merely want to draw attention to the fact that representa-
tion was made to the Honourable Member in charge of Railwavs and the 
lIonourable Labour Member as well, giving them the details of' how these 
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aootnctors have been 'behaving· towlUds the labourers ~ere. No. only"'; 
..,.. 't.be Blost wonderful part of" it is that these labourers are not allowed even. 
to, l1ave free approach to thp bosses and :the heads of tOe department. 

'rile Honourable Dr. B. B • .t.mbecUrar: If I may just intervene for a moment, 
I do not; think· I have received any such representation. 

Kr. Jtnbalnmad .aumaa: Your olRce must have received it: probably you 
might not have the same. A copy of ~at representation was handed ov .. 
to me by the secretary of an organisation which is an organisation of the labourers 
there. Most of the contractors there are drawn from those who were onc& 
railway servants, and they have made a fortune out of it-being the favourities-
of those who are in charge of the Department now. I do not envy these labour 
contractors having enriched themselves, but I would ask Government at whose 
cost they have thrived? At the cost of the famished and half-starved labourers· 
who deserve the sympathy of the administration and of the railways and every 
body else. 

Another matter which I wish to impress on the Honourable Labour Member' 
here is the question of his persistence and denial in the matter of recognition of 
labour unions. He has got peculiar ways and methods and peculiar denomina-
tions for recognising certain organisations. They are sometimes called. 
communal; at other times they are called disturbing elements and I do not know 
what other plea is found at any time. He would not recognise a particular 
labour organisation because in that or ariisat~on they have got a particular 
class or section of workers professing a certain religion, and that is condemnable 
by this Government. That meaps Government representative would not allow 
such workers even to speak out their own feelings and place their grievances· 
before the Government. Government refuses to look at any representations 
made by such workers as Government Member does not think he has any obliga-
tions in the matter of improving the conditions" of those who are members of 
such Labour unions whom heads of respective Department have not choosen 
to recognise. This has beeu one of the pleas put forth by the Railway Depart-
ment and Labour and other Departments-such rules and conditions are laid. 
down by the Labour Department as would debar Muslims. I would like to hear 
from the Honourable Member in charge of Labour whether there is any justi-
fication for not allowing a certain group of people to organise themselves int(>. 
labour unions. Can he make it a condition precedent that he will only recog-
nise a certain number of unions-one, two, three or even ten for the matter of' 
that and he would not recognise the eleventh, or he will only reco nis~ those 
unions which suit his whims and humours or who come up to his standard accord-
ing to his own point of view? I w,derstand that a Bill is under contemplation 
and a Trades Union Bill will be in this House ver'y soon, when probably I will 
have a better chance of elucidating this point. I shall not dilate any more on it 
at the moment. I would only sav that the Honourable Member for labour when 
speaking, did not tell us whether'he has any rQport of the eonditions of labour in 
private individual concerns, in private miils alld what hIS he done for labour 
there. The collieries to which I have l'efelTecl are owned and run bv the 
Government. I would like to inform the HonourAhle Labour : I" e~ that 
the conditions of labourers in individual and rrivnte organisations is still more 
serwus, and unless legislation is brought up ill this House to improye the 
general conditions which should be bindil1O' and obl;outorv on the employers 
probably the conditions will not change. -\Vith these" few' words I support th~ 
motion before the House. 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member for Government WiRh to 
reply? 

Mr. S. O. Joshi (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Nauman, made a point that the Labour Department-
has not recognised certain unions of workers in the collieries. 
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Mr. Muha.mmad. Nauman: I did not say that. I said that the Labour 

Department has not recognized many Unions and has got its own denomina-
tions-I don't know what. l did not refer to that particular union. 

Mr. S. C. Joshi: He also made a general point that the Labour Department 
has not accorded recognition to "' large number of unions of workers. There 
seems to be some misunderstanding or misconception about this. lt is not for 
the Labour Department to ·accord recognition to any union of workers. It is 
for the employers to accord recognition to the unions of workers working under 
them. Of course, as a matter of general policy, Government have laid down 
that unions of workers ought to be registered and recognized. &cognition of 
unions goes a long way m removing the misunderstandings or the .points of 
difference that exist between the employers and the workers. That has been 
the declared policy of Government, and in connection with that policy Govern-
ment expected up to no'! that employers would go ahead and grant recognition 
to the unions of workers. Unfortunately, however,. it has been found that 
certain employers have not granted recognition and Government now consider it 
necessary and desirable to have legislation on that point. The legislation will 
be brought before this House in this Session. Details of the proposed legisla-
tion were discussed at the last meeting of the Labour Conference. A sub· 
committee which was appointed by the Conference, consisting of members 
.representing labour and employers, considered certain points in detail. The 
legislation, which as I say will be introduced, will provide compulsory recogni-
tion of certain unions, provided they 1:atisfy certain conditions. It is, therefore, 
not correct to say that the Labour I'epartme;t has failed. 

Mr. Muhammad. Nauman: It is the conditions, which you have laid down, to 
which I object. • 

Mr. President: Order, order. Let the Honourable Member proceed. 
Mr. S. O. Joshi: What should be the conditions or what should not be the 

.conditions is a matter of detail, and that point can be well discussed, as the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Nauman, himself said, at the time when the Bill 
comes before this Honourable House. 

Then, Sir,.he referred to the harassment of labour in railway collieries by 
the contractors. The whole point on this subject was directed to the contract 
system of labour . . . 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cunt. Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Why 
don't you abolish it'! 

Mr. S. C. Joshi: 'rhat is a general point. But so far as the payment of 
dearness allowance is concerned, I think-if my memory does not fail me-that 
dearness allowance is being paid by the contractors to the workers employed in 
the railway collieries. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: On a point of information. Has the Government got any 
machinery to see that the workers actually are in receipt of their wages as well 
ae the dMrness allowance? 

Mr. S, C. Joshi: Yes, Sir. I am glad my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga 
has asked me that question. A machinery has now been set up and we have. got 
Labour Inspectors in the collieries ; we have also got Conciliation Officers in .the 
collieries; we have got Regional Commissioner also, and I myself go to the 
collieries and enquire iq,j;o all complaints· and aU disputes. Recently, we have 
deliberately transferred the headquarters of our Conciliation Officer from 
JamshAdpur to Dhanba.d. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Is it extended to the Hail>l.\ays also? 

Mr. S. 0. JOShi: It extends to all the concerns which come under the central 
!phere. '!here we~, ~o doubt, certain complaints received from people working 
m t_he railway c0Iher1es. T~ese were. Ic:oked into and set right. Complaints 
received from other workers m the colhenes were also looked into and wherever 
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it was found that justice was n£:cessary, action was taken. The employers 
agreed and gave relief. 

Then the Honourable Member, Mr. Gadgil, made a point that nothing has 
been done so far with regard to mmimum wages, As regards minimum wag~s 
also, the Honourable Member will find that the matter has been under consl· 
deration for some time past ..... 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: For the last 16 years. 
Mr. S. C. Joshi: Yes, Sir. It has been under consideration for 16 years, but 

it is under active consideration now, and it has reached a aefinite stage. He 
must have read the circular which has been circulated amongst the Honourable 
Members of this House stating the legislation which will possibly be placed 
before this House in the course of this Session. It includes an item relating to 
the legislation on minimum wages. The kind of legislation that has to be 
brought up was also discussed in the recent labour conference. It was further 
discussed in detail on other occasions, and it might be possible to introduce 
that legislation in this Session. 

About social securitv also steps will be taken to introduce certain Bills-for 
sickness insurance to iiidustrial workers, and so on-and it is hoped that ;within 
a short time the House will be considering several measures affording relief to 
labour. 

Finally, Sir, I think that although the cut motion was confined to small 
matters-namely provision for unemployment relief, adequate dearness relief 
and social security benefits for the employee!> of the Central Government,-the · 
discussion that has taken place in this House has been on a wider plane. I 
think it is desirable that all such matters should be discussed in a general way 
and they should not be confined tc, a particular section of the employees only. 
The trend of discussion in this House is, therefore, a desirable one in so far as 
it has given us an opportunity to explain the steps that have so far been taken 
by Government in these matters. Government is fully cognizant of its duty 
to find employment an,d thereby afford relief to those, who happen to be un· 
employed, and I am sure Government will mov0 in those directions. 

The Honourable Sir EC:..vard Benthall (Member for Railways a11d War 
Transport): As various points have been directed to my Department I should 
just like to say a few words. 

My Honourable friend, l\fr. Xauman, referred t:o this question of railway 
contractors and said that he had addressed to me a copy of his complaints 
in regard to them. He should of course have directed it in present conditions 
to the Supply D~partment who now operate the railway collieries. I certainly 
have no recollection of having received it myself. In any case, the complaints 
that he made appear to be of rather a vague nature and directed, as my 
Honourable friend has just said, against the contracting system rather than 
against the railway collieries themselves. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: Why don't you get it'.' 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman: r have said that I have got those facts in my 

possession, but I did not like to bother the Hoqse with those details especially 
because those contractors were not here and I did not like to name them. I 
can however give all the details, which I possess, to the Honourable Member if 
he so likes. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I was going on to say that I will 
make enquiries and see whether any such complaint has been received in my 
office. The matter will be looked into. 

He alsd observed. that Government were backward in the recognition of 
Unions. I do not thinl. that can be directed against the Railway Department 
because the Railways have, I think, been quite generous in the recognition of 
Unions. · 



• 
Il4I J,.lIGIIU"'IVB AIB.aL'1 {11ft I ...... 
~.,., ••• G. BIDp You f6ib1UlaNd:yo.t .. ,~ eonaitkm8. " 

N ..... bla'. Mwll4 ,,'ball: I 'am speaking o~ ~  
the larger railways ~re are in most ~as~s more than one rall ~ , l ~ recog .. 
Diled and there obVIously must be a lImIt to the number of UDlODS which.1O!1 
oould recognise on any particular system. On the . larger s~ste  the number l8 
four.. That is the. maximum that can reasonably be recogmsed and on some of 
the systems, at any -rate on one that I can think of there are already three 
recognised unions. 

Prof. If. G. BaDp:' Will Government place on the table of the House ,the 
conditions they have formulated for traqe unions on the railways? 

The BcIa.our&ble Sir Edward Benthall: I seem to have a recollection of having 
laid . papers myself on the table or in the Library of the House in previous 
Sessions. 

The point I am trying to make at the moment is that so tar as the railways 
are concerned, there is at any rate recognition of railway unions, and the only 
point which we particularly have to stress in the conditions of today is ~t 
before we recognise additional unions, they must be adequately representatIve 
besides fulfilling other conditions and they must be on a non-communal basis. 

Kr. Ihhammad Ifauma.n: That; is the only dijficulty. What do you mean 
by nOD-communal? On that plea Muslim unions have not been given recogni-
tion. That is the point I wish to stress. 

The Hoaourable Sir Edward BenUlall: I W8S aware of that and my 
Honourable friend and I have had discussions on the subject. I adhere to the 
point of view of the railways that the unions must be on a non·communal baaia 
and I am prepared to discuss that with him further. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, pointed out that this motion was one 
bringing censure on the ec ti~e Council. But he accepted the point of view 
that the. solution of unemployment must be done not by relief but by finding 
employment, a point made by my Honourable friend, the Labour Member. 
He went on to say that it was the duty of th~ State to find employment and he 
felt that the Executive Council had not done sufficient towards doing away with 
unemployment. Well, Sir, I must just make two points in that connection. 
My Honourable friend in particular laid stress on the responsibility of the 
Executive Council of the Government of India for meeting unemployment in 
r~l areas. But, Sir, Government shares this resP<2nsibility with the Provin-
CIal Go e~ents. When my Honourable friend speaks of the State, he must 
not only think of the Government of India whose powers in this matter are in 
fact s.omewhat ...... . 

Sjt. N. V. GadgU: I used the word" State ". 
" he"H~ r le Sir d ~rd Benthall: I was saying that in using the word 

State my Honourable frIend must not onl\' seek to look to the Central 
Government t,o find a solution. The solution o( unemplovment bas to be found 
by co·operative effort between the Central Government" and the Provincial 
Governments, and partic l~rly so ill -the sphere of rural unemployment. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What has the Central Government done? 
. The ~ono ~a le Sir .Edward Benthall: If ll1:V Honourable friend would not be 

qUIte so llllpahellt, 1 \nU tell him \dlflt we 1I11\'e done. 
The first po~nt is t~at it is n<;>t only in the power of the Central Go,'ernment 

to fiud a S~l tl . We must h!l ~ th~ co-operation of the Provincial Govt.m-
ments on "d~hoh  the larger part d the task lies. Mv Honourable friend the 
mover sal t at we had done n tl . tIl . h . , ", t 1- 1'£ h 0 111lg ,0 (ea WIt unemplonllent. He said 
~o  ·a ,e my lew en you take the means bv which I live'" That ill' . f as the railways is co d . . ,. so ar 
bit r 't" th t ceme I~ not a fair criticism. We are ~tr"tehin " to the 

~esoh~ ~ ~en e P? lCYh of trymg io find employment for the ra.il ay e~ whom 
;. on m t e course of the war. Wherever we can possibly find 
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work of an economic nature for them to do we are retaining them ~d We are 
eiltering· on it. large progr&lIlIt;le 'of r~a. i1i~ation. and ~esh con t~ct.ion as fast 
as our engineering and supervisory posltlOn per l~ ~, m orde~ to create employ-
ment for the railwaymen we have got. That,. Sir, IS the pollcy of the RaIlway 
Department, and I do not think there is very much more that we can do . 

.As regards the Government in general, we are, as my Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member's budget showed, trying to carryon into. peace as much as 
possible of ,the conditions that prevailed during the ~ar by pro i~in  the finance 
for creating work. We have, as my Honourable fnend, the Fmance Member, 
pointed out, endeavoured to give the maximum possible subvention to Provinces 
in order to enable them to get on with various works whi<:h will create employ-
ment. I do not think I need dwell on that further but it is certainly one of the 
main features of the budget. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Houses in the towns! 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Also, my HonomabJe friend, the 

Finance Member" has tried to create conditions for industry which will result in 
industrialists being able to go ahead in confidepce with theii' programmeR and 
judging by the reports of the stock exchanges it has been temporarily, at any 
rate, highly successful. So, Sir, I maintain tha_ toe Government, acting on 
broad lines, has done a very great deal to create conditions for minimising un-
employment so far as possible. 

My Honourable friend, the, mover, made another point auout the desirs.bilit.\ 
of uniformity of scales of pay. My Honourable friend, the Labour Member 
replied to that. He explainQ/i the great difficulties with which his Department 
was faced owing to the diversity of the conditions which exists. On the rail-
ways, it is, I admit" theoretically not very defensible that you should hav('> 
different scales of pay for different people doing the same class of work up anJ 
down the country. But that is at the present stage of development only 
theoretioally indefensible. ActuaUy I think, as it is with so many things in 
this country, caused by historical conditions. It is not fair, too, to compare 
this country with a small country like for instance, the United Kingdom. In 
the United Kingdom before the big railway amalgamation took place, I believe 
it is correct to say that th6re was a verywide divergency in scales of pay ih the 
different railways which eventualrrwent to make up the "rug four" and that 
as a result of the amalgamation ultimately uniformity was achievecl. B'lt ODe 
must remember that the total population of the United Kingdom is only about 
that of a province of India. 

There is naturally diversity as there is such a great diversity of living 
conditi)llS throughout the country. ' 

I referred to the historical conditions which have created the diversity of 
rates which exists on the different railways. As everybody knows the aih~ays 
of India were in ~  main started originally by companies which settled their 
own rates of pay their own conditions, and so on aDd it is only gtad..Ial!y that 
the Ste.te has acquired the different railways and in acquinng them it has 
generally offered to ~he employees, with some exceptions, the same cOllditions 
as were being given to ,th~ men before the State acquired the railways. And 
therefore the State has taken over in the natural course a very groat diversity 
of rates of pay, eODciitions and so on and it, is a very If.borious process to try 
to get unformity, EVen if you accept the principle that there ahould be one 
rate of pay for the same work throughout the country, despite the fRet that 
living conditions are veIJ different, for instance in North Bihar aud South 
India, if you attempt toO try to make uniformity in rates of pay thrl1ughoufj the 
coulltry, it is bound to leael to an upward tendency. I do not say that the 
tendency should not be upwards but you are bouud to fix the rates mc.re or less 
011 the highest scale which exists. It is not necessarily unfair but that is the 
natural tendency and that at ODce becomes a matter of great public concern, 
because as I have el."rlained before, if you have to put up rates of pay by any 

c 
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geat extent, you will aJso· have to p ~ up jihe cost of transpon and travel j;o 
the public. 

One other point-I was very glad indeed to hear -,ny Hono ra~le friend ~e 
Mover accept the point-via., thai; to carry out the programme which he haa Pl 
mind you will require money and more money. I think that my Honourable 
friend is now fully conscious that if his demands, the demands of the people 
:whom he represents, are to be accepted, the public ought to pay and, in the 
·case of the railways, the travelling public and the public wishes to move ita 
-goods. I am very glad that my Honourable friend recognises that fact and I 
think that we have gone quite 0. considerable way since the beginning of the 
session in recognising the real difficulties which lie before us. 

I join with my Ho:u.ourable friend the Mover and the Prime Minister of the 
United l~in do  that we will not be beaten by economics. But if we 8rr. to 
·deal with these problemL and minimise unemployment as much as pOBsible, it 
has got to be done by cooperation and so far as this Government is concerned, 
we will do our best to meet the reasonable demands of our employees. 

Mr. Prelddent: The question is: 
4''Fhat the demand under the hAd 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

rIhe motion was adopted. 
ProBecution of the I.N .A. Personnel. 

Sardar JIang&! Singh: (East Punjab: Sikh); Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the den:ll!ond under the head 'Executive Council' \Ie reduced by Rs. 100." 

I wanted to make a bontal attack on the Defenctl Department of the Govern-
ment of India but it is 110t open to me to do that, as the Defence Departmen' 
nas become, particularly after the 1935 Act, 8; Purdah Department. Not a 
single pie spent on the Defence Department is votable by this Houl56 and there-
fort! I have decided to attack the Department by a flanking movement, by pr0-
posing a small cut in the demand under the head Executive Couacil. 

By thill motion I wunt to raise the point that the Government of India waa 
eertainly very wron;,; in coming to a. decision to prosecute the Indian National 
Army personnel. The feE' ling in the country was so decisive at that time that 
·eveR those sectio!!!:> of r,he Indian population which generally go with the 
60vermnent asked the Government of India to exercise clefilElncy and genera-
:sity towards all per.sonne~ of the I.N.A. Coming as I do from a. proviIJllp. which 
has contributed the biggest share to the defence forces of the country and 
(loming from 11 province which has also contributed a bIg shar'=l to ihl: l.N.A. 
personnel, I' thought it my duty to raise this point and protest against this 
-decision of the Governmenl to launch prosecutions against the members of ~he 
I.N.A. The three officers in the first case which was started (!ame from my 
province. I refer of course to Major Shah Nawaz, Capt. Sahgal and Lieut. 
Dhillon. 

Diwan Oh&man Lall: Grand chaps. 
Sardar J[angal Singh: On a matter like this I wish to speak with the 

utmost restrail.Jt and caution, because I am one of those who believe that the 
defence forots of the country should be disciplined, should be obadient end 
should behave like one body. Without a first class army (I include in this also 
the air force and the navy) it is not possible to defend the independence of the 
country. I therefore want, Sir, that our army should be first class in every 
way. From that point of view I regret the decision of the Government to 
prosecute these people. Instead of that the Government should have first 
conducted a de.t~iled inquiry int? the circumstances of how Singapore fell, what 
were the condItIOns of the 1nd18n Army after Sino-apore fell: these were the 
points which should have been inquired into in ~ detailed maImer. I remember 

~ in those days after Singapore fell there was an agitation in England that an 
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.inquiry should be conducted as to why and how and under what circumstances 

.a force consisting of more than 75,000 men surrendered without a shot. I re-

.member the Prime Minister of England said at ihat time that it was not possible 
fhen, but that after the close of the war an inquiry would certainly be ordered 
into the circumstances. The Government of India should have waited for the 
result of that inquiry. What was the condition under which these young boys 
·of the army acted as they did? After the 15th February 1942, when the whole 
·of the army was surrendered to the Japanese, the British senior officer, Lt.-Col. 
Hunt went to the Indian prisoners and he made a speech which gave the 
impression to the Indian soldiers and officers that henceforth they have to obey 
:the Japanese command as they had been doing the British officers' command. 
That speech of Col. Hunt was very unfortunate and misleading. Again when 
:Singapore fell, the Japanese authorities decided to separate the Indian officers 
from the British officers. This was against illternationallaw. The senior British 
,officers should. lIot have agreed to this decision; but I am told tllat the senior 
British officers ('onsented to this arrangement that the Indian otli~'rs th ' 

indian King's Commissioned officers, not the V.C.O's alone-were separated 
from the British officer;;. This was against international law and the Br;tish 
·senior officers incl din~ Lt:·Col. Hunt. should have protested against thIs, but 
·they did not. 

At that tiu,e il! 1.1ulQyn and BUl1l1a the treatment of the civil POpul8tioll by 
t.he Japanese wus very bad. It was horrible; and 1 have first hand informatioll 
.that the ch~stit~ .. of no woman between 16 and 50 was safe in those days. Left 
to their own resources, the Indian personnel of .~he army, officers and men had 
tc face th·) danger;; that were before them and before their countrym':ln in that 
,part of th,~ world. J.:hat was the qullt"tion before them and they JJ1tlrely got 
together, organised themselves and called it, what is known as the 1st lndian 
National Arm,}'. The cas.; of the 1st Indian National Army has not COllle before 
the public notice so far. The 1st Indian National Army was organised under 
,Captain Mohan Singh and that army continued till December. 1942. How it 
was disbanded gives u clue how their mind was working. 

At that tiw(, tlte J8.ptHleSe wanted the first lRdian National Army to march 
.under ~heir command lllto this country. Those of our co ntry ~n who had seen 
·the brutalities practised by the Japanese in that part of the coullh>J did not 
li],e th>lt their country and the women of their own counlry IIhould aliil)' be 
subjected t!> similar tn.atment, and at that time after the Bangkok con'~l'ence. 

the leader of the 1st I.N .A. refused to attack our eount.y under those circum-
-stances. He definitely demanded that those armies, ii they had to a.ttack the 
.country, should be under their own command and not u?der the Japanese com-
mand, and that was the crucial point. The Japanese did not yield and Captain 
Mohan Singh decided to disband the Army. They were arrested then and there. 
Most of the personnel of the 1st I.N.A. were arrested and kept, under imprison-
ment by the Japanese till August 1945. They suffered hardships and indignities 
and some of them were sent to New Guinea. I hope that whea the brilliant War 
Secretary gets up to reply, he will tell the House some of the brutalities cl.mied 
·on by th!:l Japanese in thc prisoners of war camps in New Guinea. J urn told 
that the prisoners were made to stand in line; the ,Japanese doctor wO'Ild come 
and would take up the healthiest people and thes6 men were o;luughtered and 
given to thfl Japanese to eat. I hope ~he War Secreta.ry will say something 
about it. These were the people of the 1st I.N.A. I um also told that· the 
brutalities of thd J apanes(' were so horrible that in eertain cases they used to 
take s.ome flesh or some limb or the living man and that. flesh wns entcn ond 
next day another part of the man was taken away and thus in three or four days 
the mal! was fOllowed to die. I have mentioned these bnltalities bt'cnuse the 
personnel of the 1st I.N.A faced all these brutalities but they did n,..,t yield to 
the Japanese preasure, and these. are the men some of whom this Govo:'rnment, 
~as decided to prosecute . 

• 
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L want to put it to the Honourabre the War Secretary, wnilt haye they 
decided about Captain .Uohan ~in h, what have they decided aboui-
Lt.-Col Nirunjau ~in h Gill"/ These people \\cre the leaders of decided 
about Lt.-CoL Niranlt1l1 tlingh Gill ~ These people were the leaders Qt 
tile 1st .l.~ .A. The] remained in Japanese prisolllO from DecemL'er 1942, t.iU-
A'lbllst, 1045. \I hell tney were rescued by the allied armies. How wera they 
trel, ~d ( They \\',:re an'ested theu aud there, kept in cells in ;:linglilpore. und-
thell Jihey WL1__ Hown to this countr,)" und they arc still under detentIOu awaiting. 
to hear wlw.t the de(:isio' 01 this great Government is goiug to be. It shoulcl 
not have bl:cll d;tli<,u\t for the Go\-emment to decide straioght-awa:{ so far alt 
the personnel of the hi; 1.:\ . A .• is concerned. Because ~hey stood 'firm, ~ e'y' 
did not yiehl tJ th~ .1apullese pressure; they demanded almost i!milar condi-
tions whiCh were .I"ter 01L cuucedeU to Bubash Chandra Bose. .\t that ti ~' 
l,he J apancse (iO\'t::rlllU6Ut did not-yield. AU honour to ~hose oilbers who stuoCl 
betweeu th~ horror>! which would have occurred ill this countr,Y 'It that time. 1 
wish to ;;tre;;;,; this point, that the Government should have been tbanldnl j,Q 
these people. out 011 the contrary they are still carrying on iutel.';:ogutiolJs and 
irm;:::;t,igatioll:';. 1 WIsh to point ou1i to the War ~ecretary, before he replies, tha~ 
under thus\! condition;; even the Manchester Regiment signed. a parole sheet. 
which "a;; against the pledge which they had taken because the accusation is. 
similul.' l\5uiul:it ih!~ I.kA. Ofii(lers. 'l'hey also were forced to do th!!t. I am 
refel'rin ~o the leuding article in the S~ate an dated-the 5th Murch, ia 
which i'; is said. d ~cri in  the conditions ··then, the doct:arswll.l"l!ed Lt.-COl. 
Holmes of the ~ anchestt'r Reg.imcl1t who was in command that if tLese condi-
tions Ion ~ C('lItil1ucll tlH~ majority of the prisoners would die". rhe aJi icle goe ... 
on to say: '·Col. Holme!> then decided to advise officers and ordered the meh 
~ sign the .Jupull..,-e parole sheets" . 
.:\ow, even if these people had to sign their parole sheets, it was against mill-· 

tal) disciplillC. Our lllell were left without any resources, any assistanue by thb 
beIllOr Britisol oIficers. They were lett without any guidance. rhey were lel"-
unuer conditions in which it was difficult for them to come to any judgment. 
Most of the.!. wel'C young men recently recruited in the army and then Lhel'b 
was enemy propaganda and then even the Government of India also distributea. 
Jeatiets that they shoul:l join the I.N.A. I hope the War Secr'3tary will als\>. 
say somethillJ about tbat-why Government did it. There was ;,roD&bly foOmt. 
otner o e(:~ but those people situated as they were under those ~onditions cQula 
not know the mind cf tce Government of India-as to why they were doing ill. 
Under these circumstallces to guard themselves, to protect the honour of then-
womenfulk at that time, they just came together to protect themsdves ana. 
alter thut w11en the "ar closed, the Government of Iudia, without making any 
mqmry decided to PI06(·cute ~hese people. I think it was quite wrong on then-
part. On tho other han.t I would submit that the Government of India shoula. 
Clemde that all this personnel of the I.N.A., First and Second, Doth should bb 
aDsorbed in the present Indian army and these people will be a great asset to. 
.1II1e comIn,? national arm;}' in .this country. ']lhey are all brave men, good fightel'l>, 
oourageous and willing to lay down their lives for the country. At that ti ~ 
they ho.i tn tight under a foreign 6ag, fight for a cause which did not appeal to. 
tnem out if yo~t giv-; them a cause, a very good cause to fight and die for, and. 
their own llationa! flag under which to fight, I hope these young men of the 
l.N .A. would beconie excellent soldiers of the coming army. I would therefore 
request the uovernmeut to retain them in the army so that our coming nati(lnal 
anny may be a really tirs~ class and efficient army. Sir, I move. 
Mr. President: Cut motion moved: 

-"That the demand under the ..head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
Mr. P. Mason: I rather regret that we should be discussing this subject now, 

becausf' there is a debate on the subject which is still in progress :vld everyone 
has au opportunity to speak on that. I have already said most of.vnat I have 
to say on thnt subject and expressed my views clearly. It is it highly con-
'tro,ersinl subject which has caused a great deal of emotion and I :hink there-
fore it wOliltl have been better had we not discussed it today. However, sinc~ 
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jt has be<lll l'uisell, I will try to answer the points Illy friend the :dllVej' has 
,made. 

The first point .hat strikes me in hit! holt~ speech i .. tilut he appe~lrs to be 
condemning .the Government for doing something which they in fact have not 
·done. ·He appearb to be condemning us for taking action to punish th;,se people 
wh) joinE::J the LK .A. fOl' tha.t reason and for no other. vVhat I m 3n.a is he is 
.propOSillg to condemn Wi for punishil!g people for that reason. Well, Sir, as_ 
I explained th~ other dBy, ,aftel'" very great and very anxious conside ti l~, the 
'Government came to the conclusion tha1l while this offence of joining the I.N.A. 
is th.!l most seriol's off&l1ce which a soldier can commit, in spite of that fact, 
taking into account p.ll the circumstances which prevailed at that time and also 
·the stata of feeling in the country, the Government decided that 110 ')'.le should 
;be punished merely fo1' joining the I.N.A., serious though th~t offence is. 

S-a.rciar Xangal Singh: That was one of the charges? 
:Hr. P. Mason: I shall answer all your points: The Honourable l\:Iember 

proceeded on the assumption that we were doing exactly wha.t we decided not 
to do. H~ described at very considerable length the circumstances which we 
did take into accom.t and which were one of the factors on which we based this 
(iecision. 

The Honourable Mover began by sayillg that we should not have instituted 
any prosecutions tgainst these men in view of the great wave of public opinion 
which at that time was decisiye against tiny such prosecution being lIlJdertaken. 
'That, Sir, is not in accordance with the facts. The first communique which i-','e 
issued was Oil the 27th August and that announced that the policy '\'QuId be 
one of clemency hut that certain people would be brought to trial and the 
receptio.l which th:.:t received in the Press was an extremely fav')urable recep-
tion. (An IIonol/rable Mem.ber: "Question"). I mean a favour!1ble reception. 
as compared with H··e kind of reception which most of our communiques do 
receive. For instance. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said at that time-I forget his 
exact words but the implication was-that· it might have been n good· deal 
'Worse Rnrl that from Psndit Nehru is quite high praise for Government. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: They expect ver:" little from you. 

Mr. P. :Mason: Since then I have scen n vcrv marked tendell(~ : in almost 
. -every body of cpini.:'n to be wise after the e e~t, that we should have fore-
seen developments of public opinion which occurred later, which no one had 
:fcreseen at that time. 

Another t.hing for which we are now criticised is something which was 
-received ill it ~ a friendly way at that time, received, I o ~d say, almost 
with approbation and tht'.t is with regard to the limitation of trials 10 brutality. 
Now, Si ... in a very early stage of the trial which took place, the Cour.sel for 
.t~e Prosecution said-if you limi£ the trials entirely to matters of brutality we 
'liave not.hing more to say and we should agree with your policy. That is exactly 
-wllat we have done. 
My friencl the Mover also suggested that we should h:lve wa:ted before 

v.king an." nctio~ in this matter until some time had elap,;ed und uatil a full 
·fnquu·y had been held into the whole circumstances of thf~ surrender at Binga-
·pore. HE' thought that it was necessary that there should be gn inquiry inm 
an incident which rpsulted in a large body of troops surrendering without firing 
.. shot. Why he supposes that no shot was fired I am unable to 1inder~t nd as 
llIe surrend,)r took rlace after six weeks of ve.ry hea.vy fighting. But J frtllst 
·sa.y that it is refreshing for O'lce to be criticised for doing something 000 quickly 
-which is not usually a charge made against us. 
H"! a180 revived the story about Col. Hunt a.t Ferrer Park. I Ilnve spoken 

.oOD, fhi;;: alread." an(l I have: said what actually happened and I will sav it H!l'flin. 
~t Ferrer Park Col Hunt called the party to af.tention mid explained to thp. 
-l men that they were now p!'isoners of war of the Japanese p,nif t~af 
. 'P.M. the~ must therefore obey the orden of t~e Japanese. ~(lW, Sir. I 
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do not think anyo.LIe could really suppose that that meant anything other than. 
that they should obey th~ orders of the Japanese as prisoners of war ond, as li 
have said before, 45,000 men understood that that was what was meallt and 
only 20,000 men later on came to the conclusion that that statemellt was 
ca.pable of another intnpretation. I also gave you my reasons for thlllking 
that it was only later 011 that this interpretation was put on the sti'3.tement of. 
Col. Hunt, because Shah Nawaz said quite clearly in his defence that it was 
not until May that he was in favour of forming the loN .A. It is- perfectly true .. 
as mv friend saiel, that. the British officers were separated from all the Indian& 
on, i think. the s€;cond or third day after the surrender, but it is not true that 
they agreed to that or that they had had any say in the matter w.hatever. 

My frienq. then went on to talk for some time on the subject of the· bad: 
behaviour of the JapallEse. :Well, I agree with what he said. 'rhey dH. behave· 
extremely badly. I should not myself have thought that their. bad behaviour. 
was a very good ar~ lent for joining them and becoming Allies to them, buh 
possibly my logic is different from that of my friend. 

He. then, went on t{) talk about the firf;t I.N.A. Now, here, Sir, I did. 
not s·ty very ~h the other day and I can say It little more now. The matter 
is not really 8,; Eimp\e ali my friend supposes. I wonder if he has read through 
the in t~i! of the Council of Ac'ion of the India Independence League, but 
I have read through thos~ minutes and all the course of events which led t;o. 
the arrest of Mohall Singh. From those minutes the position appears to be 88-
follows: The Council of Action of the India Independence Leagne, of which· 
Mr. Rash Behari Hose, was the President, were trying to stand 'jut tor certain 
conditions. Thf'y wanterl it to be agreed that the IoN.A. should be independent; 
of t.he Japanese to some extent. They were also trying to insi:;t that their 
control OVflr Mohall Smgh and the loN.A. should be complete. Nrohan Singh,. 
however, had other ideas. He had made every man in the first I.N.A. to take' 
a kind of oath of alleghmce to him personally and not to the Couneil of Action. 
Well, a time callie Whe!l the Japanese wante-d the. first instalment-c.i the I.N.A. 
to mOV3 ~ Rangol'll and Mohan Singh senJl them. He did. not eonsult the 
Council of Actioll before he sent these men and the Council of Action called. 
him to task. 'l' ~'y Hsked him why he had done that without their consent· 
and th ~ demonstrated hI"; independence from them; and also he lU'.d prejudiced 
their case in tryiug to stand out for c61·tain conditions with tht! J apa!1ese by 
rsmovinJ one of their principal bargaining counters. 'fhev called him to task 
and asked him to report to the Committee und I think i am right in sayiIig: 
that he refused to do so. At any.rate, on that point a split oceui·red. and as a 
result, I think I am correct in saying, representations were made to the 
Japanese.by the Cuuncil of Actioll and Mohan Singh was arrested. So, the 
positiou is not quite as my friend suggests. He asked why Mohan Singh could 
riot be released'{ :My reply is the same as I gave the other day, l>eC"a s,~ there 
is 110 doubt whatever that the worst of the very serious· brut.alities which 
occurred \Vera in the first period, the period of recruiting for the first I.N.A. 
That was during the summer of 1942, Whflll some very shocliing thin~s, indeed, 
were earricd out in thE Concentration Camp of Bidudari. Kow, how far .l\fuhan 
Singh knew f.bout that is the subject that is being enql.lired into. I rC9.d oufl 

. the other qa.y the OpilliOl, of Mr. Rash Behari Bose, who was the President of 
the Coundl of Action. He said that Mohan Singh must; be held lesponsible for-
the shocking atrocities which were being committed' in order to fore.~ lDPn to. 
j')in the first I,N.A., !lnd that requires an in esti a:ti~n which is going on. 

Diw&D. Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhll.mmadan.): For how long has-
the investigation been going on? 

~'. P. IIason: I said the other day that they will be' l~o plet l by the· 
bflgmmng of May. I agree generally with what my HOllOl.lrable friend said' 

* about the brutnlities practiced by the Japanese, though I am Hot sme aboul: 
the netunl storks: but I ftO agree that the most shocking bmfnJities we .. 
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carried out and what I deduce from that is that we should all be v..ery proud 
of those men wh:> stood up against those brutalities. But, as I said before,. 
none is going to be prosecuted or punished merely. because he ~as jn the I.N.A •. 
They will be punished if they were themselves guilty of brutalIty. 

My friend also referred to the question of parole. He appeared to impl,. 
~at by signing ao undertaking not to escape-which is all .that pa..-ole msans-, 
those men of the Manchester regiment were doing exactly the same thing as 
those who joined the enemy. I can only say that if you cannot see the· 
difference between joining the enemy and undertaking not to escape, I cannot. 
help you. 

Sardar Kanial Singh: I only said that tbis was also against their outh of 
allegiance. 

Kr. P. )[ason: It is not a question of the oath of allegiance; it is preferable 
not to do so. But iu the lie circumstances I think it was excusable. 

Sir, 1; will not take up the j;ime of the House any more. I did speak the· 
other daJ on 8.l!othel' subject-of the necessity for trying to understand ~ach' 
other's point of view, and I have tried to do it. I have tried vory hard to 
understand the point of view behind this motion. but I am afraid I really 
cannot. You see wha.t we are being censured for is for trying anyone in the' 
r.N.A. We are trying only those who are a.lleged to have committed brutality. 
Now, Sir, I have tried to understand the point of view of someone who says· 
that we should condone the case of a man who is alleged to have beaten som& 
one until he was unconscious and, in another case, to have beaten some one 
until he died. I am unable to understand how anyone can say that those men 
should not be punished merely because they were members of "811 organisation 
of which someone happens to approve politically. . I would not say for a moment 
that uny man, because he belonged to the Police, should be exonerated for 
offences of that kind. I said the other day that we would apply the same 
standards to Bidadari and N eelganj, and I think we have done; and if it is the 
view that persons should be excused for committing brutalities and atrocities 
because you happen to approve of their political views, if that is the view .. then 
it appears to me that such a view can only be justified, if reason entirely gives 
place to emotion; and it appears t.o me to be a step on the road to Fascism and 
to Nnzism and to augur very badly indeed for the future of India. 

Bardar Sampuran Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, the question of I. N. A. 
- is renlly disturbing the whole country and the points which have been raised: 

this morning about this organisation are really very important. 
)(r. President: I may remind the Honourable Member that he has only five 

minutes. The de15ate will not be continued any further from half past two of 
the clock and onwards. 

Sardar ](a.ng&l Singh: My Motion may be put to the He-use . 
. )(r. Presl~ent: I only wanted the Honourable Member Sardar Sampuran. 

Smgh to realIse that he has onlv five minutes now accord ina to the agreement 
arrived at. • ,., 

Sardar Sampuran Singh: In that case, I have finished my speech and have 
nothing further to say. . 

Sardar Mangal Singh: I want my Motion to be put. 
J(r. P. ~. G~ths {Assam: European): The Honourable Member Same 

Sampuran Smgh IS on hIS legs. He must continue his speech. 
Bardar Kanga! Singh: He has already concluded his speech. 
Dlwan Ohaman L&ll: I move that the question be now put. 

Kr. Preatdent I do not think that the matter has reallv been discussed' 
sufficiently. That is m;v view of the matter. But if nobody wishes to catch 
the eye of the Chair . . . 
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DiWt.R OIlaman :r.u: I have already caught the eye of the Chair and I have 

moved for closure. 

Kr. President: It seems to be the general desire of the House thl\,t the ques-
tion be put. 

The question is: 

'''That thli question be now put." 
The Assembly divided: 

Abdullah, Hafiz Mohammad. 
Abid Hussa.in, Choudhury Md. 
Adityan, Sri S. T. 
:Ayyangar, Sri M . .AI:a.nthasayanam. 
Banerjee, Sree Satyaprlya. 
Hose Shri Sarat Chandra 
Cha~an Lall, Diwan. . 
Uhettiar Sri T. A. Ramalingam. 
t:haudru;ri, Sre.ejut Rohini Kumar. 
Daga Seth 8heodass. 
)a ~dar Bwroop, Sjt. Seth. 

Dani, Mr. G. B. 
Gadgil, Sjt. N. V. 
Gole Mr P. B. 
Go ~der, . Sri T. C. Vellingiri. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
. Guruswami, Mr. S. 
Habibur Rahman, Khan Bahadur. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. .. 
Ishaq Seth, Haji Abdus Sattar HaJ!. 
..raffer, Mr. Ahmed, E. H. 
Jagannathdas, Sri. . 
..Jeelani, Khan Bahadur Makhdum AI.HaJ 

Sher Shah. 

AYEB-58. 

Mahapatra, Sri Bhagirathi. 
Ma.ng&l Singh, Sard,~ 
Mmwn, Sri A. Karunakara. 
Mukhopadhyay, Mr. Nagendranath. 
Mukut Bihari ~l Bhargava. Pandit.. 
Nairang, Syed. Ghulam Bhik. 
N arayanamurthi, Sri N. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhanima.d. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N,. G. 
Reddiar, Sri R. Venkatasubba. 
Salve, Mr. P. K. 
Sampuran Singh, Sardar. 
Sanyal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar . 
Satakopachari, Srt T. V. 
Shal'ma, ?llr. Krishna Chandra. 
Sharma, Pandit Balkrishna. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab . 
Sinha, Shri I:!atya Narayan. 

Syed ~ hde , Seth, Mr. • 
8waminadhan, Shrimati Ammu. 
Thakur Das Bhare;ava Pundit. 
Vadilal Lallubhai, Mr. 

Jhunjhunwala, Mr. B. P. 
Jinachandran, Sri M. K. 
Khan, Mr. Debendra Lal. 
Lahiri 'Choudhu!)" Srijut Dhirendra Kanta. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada. 

Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Vinchoorkar, Sardar N. G. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

'\iadandhari Singh, Mr. 

Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Battacharyya, Rai Bahadur De\''andra 
Chatterjee, Lt.·Col. Dr. J. C. 
Cook, Mr. B. C. A. 
Fenton, Mr. R. V. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. Leslie. 
Hirtzel, Mr. M. A. F .. 
Hyclari, The Honourable Sir Akbar. 
IIISkip, Mr. A. C. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasjee. 
. o~hi, Mr. S. C. 
Kharegat, Sir Pheroza. 
LawsO'll, Mr. O. P. 
Mason, Mr. P. 

The motion was adopted. 

Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES-34. 

Naqvi, Mr. A. T. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. ·H. Y. 
Raja Bahadur of Khallikote., 

Mohan. Roy, Th'a Honourable Sir ABOka. 
Rowlands, The Honourable Sir Archibald. 
Sargent, Dr. John. 
Sen, Mr. B. R. 
Sharbat Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Sundaresan, Mr. N. 
Thorne, The Honourable Sir John. 
Turner, Mr. A. C . 
Tyson, Mr. Geoffrey W. 
Waugh, The 'Honourabla Mr. A. A, 
Weightman, Mr. H. 
Zaman, Mr. S. R. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That the demand under the head 'ExecutiYl' Council' be reduced by lh, 100." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Quarter to Three of the Clock. 



The Assemblv re-assembled after Luneh.ai-Quarter to 'rhree of the Clock. 
"Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Cha.ir. 

POSITION RE·SUPPLY OF QUESTION LISTS TO MBMBERS • 

Mr. President: Before the H llo r~ le tIie Finance :\fember moves his 
'motion, I have to make an announoement to the House with regard to the supply' 
'Of copies of questions to he put ~' members, . It was said last time by the 
Deputy President that a coP.v will be supplied to each of the Members who 
wishes to put the question Hnd that he will rend the question and the ans~er 
will be given as usual by the Member for Government. We have ~en makmg 
60me effort-8 in the Assembly office to have a larger number of caples, but we 
cannot have a sufficiently large number so IlS to ensure distribution of copies to 
-each Member either af! ilis place 01.' on the table. Therefore what I propose to 
«0 is as follows: _ 

As many copies as possible will be made out and copies will be sent to those 
Members who have tabled the Questions. The\" will preserve these copies and 
bring them to the House for their l!Se. Tho!"e other Members who wish to have 
'Copies Jor themselves may apply, when they come here, to the notice office and 
get copies. There will not he a f..nfficient number of eopies to be placed on the 
table. 
Mr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal (Presidenc~: Division: NOll-Muhammadan. 

Rural): Copies will of course he supplied to the Party Whips. 
Mr. President Those Memhel's ~ ho want to have copies. including of course 

'Secretaries and Whips of Parties. may go to the Notice Office and get the enpies. 
I am not restricting their numher at all. till "'e find that the demand is SEI 
great that we c'annot cope with it. 
Diwan Cbaman Lall (West Punjah: ~ol1 hn adan): How long do you 

think that the emergency is likelv to last? Are Rteps bein,q,..taken ~' the Gov-
-emment to put an end to thi!" strike? 
Mr. President: r do not know what the pORition of the !"trike is, hut I hope 

that Govf>rnment will he taking as early f':tepf': f'~ ro~si le. That is what I shall 
hope. hut. till the situation i!:; normal again. we must improvise something. 
Shri Sri Prakasa (Ben ares and GOTRknpm Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Would it he possihle for the Govf'rnment to accede to all the demands 
till at least the Assembly is ~ittin . anrl thm ~ettle with them afterwards? 

lIIr. President: I do not. know ~ hp.ther thp.\" will do it. hut the r.rran~e ent 
'Which I hnve announced 'will do for our pre!'e~t. pllrpORes. 

GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 
SECOND STAGE-contd. 
DEMA:ID Nt). 51-AvIA.TION 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (Finance Member): I move: 
"That a ~n  not ('xc('erling R •. 1.25.65.000 he grante<l to the GovemC')'·Gen('raJ in rOl'nril 

to defray the chlll'!!E's which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st oav of Mar('h. 1947. in respp.ct of 'Aviation'." 

]l(r. President: Motion moved: 

"That a .l1m not <,xcpeding Rq. 1.25.65.000 hf' ,granted to the Go '~rnor Gen 'ra  in C;ouncil 
to defyay the ('har e~ which will comp in (,Ol1rFe of paymfHlt during the ~'ear ending th9 
31st day of March. 1947. in respect of '_·hiation'." 

Aviation Policy and Nationalisation of its Servicell 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That the oemand under the head 'Aviation' hI' relluClld bv Re. 100." 
By moving this cut I wish t,o raise a discussion 'about Aviation polic~' and 

lIationalisation of itf': services. Sir. the hist{),.,· ()I rivi1 Rvintion in our countrv is 
'8 woeful taJe of sterility Imd hnnk'·llpfm'. 1Vl!l'rf'fI!': OtlH'I' cOl1ntrie!' have 
advanced with the mATch of time h" leap::; nnn hOlll1ch. herE' in 0111' ""l1ntn' the 
lIands of the clock have been put h('k. Afte,' the first worl(l WAr (·acll country 

( 2J55 ) 
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[Mr. SasQnka Sekhar Sanyal. J 
~ the world went about putting civil aviation on the basis which would noll 
only answer the peace ti~e requirements of the people and the country, but 
would also serve as a second line of the Air Force if and when war started, Tha-
reason was obvious-to maintain an air force-in times of peace, is a costly nder~ 
taking, and therefore every progressive Government in the world encouraged 
private enterprise by giving subsidies so that in the event of war the State 
could fall upon these compositions and use them for the purposes of war, For 
example, in Germany, through Universities aud Colleges the State gave en-
couragement and extended patronage to civil aviation to such an extent that 
just at the beginning of the last war there were as many as five lakh Glider' 
pilots arid about twenty thousand transport pilots besides private aircrafts which 
were very useful during the WHr time. This also happened in other free 
countries of Europe, but what has been done in our country? Aviation which, 
started in 1926, or ratlwr to be more accurate in 1928, introduced some facilities 
through some of the flying Clubs, and the result was'that in 1939, when other' 
countries had thousands and thousands of pilots,' we had only some hunched 
Class' A' pilots trained b'y these Hying Clubs, and five dozen commercial pilots. 
to our credit. So far as these few hundred pilots were concerned, they were 
not made available for war time use. The practice. was discontinued, the facili-
ties were withdrawn, and the whole scheme was put in cold storage. This small 
number of five dozen Indian pilots, some of whom had been trained abroad. 
were absorbed as commercial pilots. 

About fiftecn years ago our present Director-General" Sir }<'rederick TymmB, 
came fit the helm of affairs. It is a woeful tale that during his stewardship. 
during the last twenty years India has not had more than four or five dozen of' 
commercial pilots. There is something wrong somewhere, and I hope the 
House will apply its head and mind to discover that flaw. Not only that, buii. 
during war time t,here were tremendous opportunities. Other countries ·availed 
of the opportunities and we let them go. For example, in Canada, Australia. 
South Africa, New Zealand, even in Iraq and China, they have pilots of all 
descriptiolls; they have their own fac:tories for manufacturing aircl'afts. But. 
Sir, today after 20 years· of aviation activities of the Indian Government, we 
ha ve not been able to produce a single aircraft; we have not been able to· 
assemble the different parts which we have taken from other countries. Experts 
say that it is much easier and less costly to bring into existenee an aircraft than 
a motor car. 

Why has this hnppened? It is an important question. The answer i.-
clear and simple. Whereas all the countries in the world have taught their' 
own natiol1als to apply their minds and iinagination to building and re-building 
aviation projects, in this country the entire work has been left to the bli,pd, 
unimaginative and unsympathetic stewardship of foreigners. Look at the-
authority and what it is composed of. You will find that the Board of Directors-
of Aviation consist of the following personnel: one Director General, Sir Tymms 
at the top. He has several Deputy Directors who are Europeans. Then there 
are Directors who are also Europeans'. It is a complete composition of ~sted 
European interests and throughout these twenty yealS several crores of rupees-
have been spent out of the Indian exchequer to benefit Europeans and none 
but Europeans. For example, Sir, you f\nd how Indian aspirations are 
thro!tled. There is no question of any factory for Indian aircraft. Even 
commg to the personnel such invidious disC"rimination is made between an Indian 
and a foreigner that, Sir, one's blood ought to boil. Then to-day, orders have' 
been placed for sixteen planes at t1 cost of Rs. 3 crores and these orders have-
been placed with foreign countries who are not likely to supply these planes in-
the near future. he~ are now in the draughtsman's table. 

Sir Gurunath Bawoor (Se('retnr~'. Post!'; and Air Department): Orders have-
be£'11 placed hy whom? 
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Mr. Sasanka Sekbar Sanyal: At least ordet's have. been plac~d a ain~t our 

money and it is for the Honourable the Secretary to gIve us the lDfonnatlon. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I have asked the Honourable Member to say who baa 

placed the orders. 
Mr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: I have collected information from the books 

circulated by Government, marked for official use only. 
1 will oi;e Sir, some few more startling facts for my HonoUl:able friend. 

there. Dot> yo~ know how discriminating they are even between pilo.t and pilot:. 
In England the rate per flying hour is ten shillings, that is Rs. 7 L8. For an"~ 
Indian pilot it is Rs. 25/30. An English pilot is qualified after 100 hours flying. 
whereas an Indian pilot is qualified only after 300 hours. Then a "B" Pilot, if . 
be ~o es from England and belongs to the English race, will be taken in 
without an examinatiou. But if a. brilliant Indian comes with British quali-
fioations, he will be subjected to another examination and he will be found 
wanting. 

Then, Sir, so far as hangars are cOllcerne(l, private pilots will not be allowed 
to use Government hangars. The other day a leading Indian daily, with &. .. 
piane of their own, and whose head office is in Delhi, were told they could" 
bave their plane passing in the f1ir but they hnye to land in Cawnpore if they 
must land, That is how discrimination is practised. Then eyery company is 
forced to keep a Britisher as the first pilot and an Indian pilot however 
eminently qualified cannot be superior to the Britisher and against a hack-
ground that a European will take Rs, l,fiOO to 3,500 while our Indian buys, 
though bl'illiant, they can serve their country and their families on less than 
1:s. 1,000, This is about the past, and this past has been under the stewardship 
of a brilliant European Sir Tymms! He has been knighted for his brilliant 
achievements. He has stood er~' well by the Britishers. They have imported 
all Britishers and it is time that he was asked to go back to England so that 
my Coulltt-ylIlen are relieved of him. l'he schemes that are up his sleeves now 
are still lllore atrocious. He has two schemes. One is the external and "the '" 
other the internal services scheme. 1:::)0 far as external services are concerned, 
at page 1 of the book which is Illeant for officml use, it is said tha.t Ii consider-
able proportion of European personnel will have to be employed. "Why'( We 
shall spelld our money but we shaH employ British personnel. Why? Are our 
boys Dot competent? During the war Qur Indian pilots showed remarkable 
skill and bravery. They flew up to Germany and against the Luftwaffe. they 
carried on bombing at night" and drew the admiration of the whole world. 
Cannot they manage ·the external services connected with our country? India" 

3 P.lII. 
is the key position of all air services. It is meteorologically idf\ally 
suited for all-world acth-ities, It is also geographically in a key 

position. If we close our frontiers against all other places, they will have to -
go on bended knees, because the far "east and the west will be disconnected. 
'Ye must raise our voices for fl,dng over the whole world. It. is not only a ques-
tion of finance. but of national mortalit;y. It is H Q.uestion oi pride and prestige. 
Suppose a Bntisher pilots my plane. That is to say my inefficiency will be 
advertised. I want to put a stop to that. I want my Indian ho:,', with an 
Indian flag flying over the plane, moving around and 0\'(',: thEl world 

. S~~ t Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Choudhury (Bengal' I,andnolclers): "Jai 
Hmd. 

Hr. Sasauka Selmar Sanyal: . . . so thnt people of the whole 'World will 
realise that we have our efficiency and our national pride. Two companies, not 
only with subsidies but with slulres in the capital" are going to be given long 
tenn ·leases for these external sC!,;7ices. The Honourable the Secretary will 
contradict me if it is \\Tong, but he cannot; it is a pitiful tale. Our money mus* 
be spent. pntirely for Olll" benefit Imrt we will not allow othC'r peopJc. to take 
ad'mntage of our l1e~ 111'fore we haTE' ('( rldf'!~' aYllilec'l o\1l'sC'h-e;;; fir those .. 
ad,an(ag-es. 
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Coming to the question of internal services. All &long these twenty years, 

crores and crores of rupees have been spent at financing some European com-
panies, some pseudo-European companies and some Indian companies who 
happen to be compelled to swallow British personnel in their composition before 
they could get a subsidy from the State. The idea is that four ~o panies will 
be given these 11,220 miles of scheme. Only 4,500 miles have been covered. 
The companies are Tata's, the Indian National Airways, Air Services of India, 
and Indian Air Survey and Transport. Indian Air Survey and Transport is the 
company of a Britisher. Air Services of India is a national company but then 
it has to maintain inferior quality of British personnel so that they could 
enjoy and continue to enjoy the assistance which is given by the State, and the 
British manager has to he kept simpl . ..,. to please t·he gods of the Directorate 
"Board. Then there is the Indian National Ainnvs. It is neither Indian not' 
~ationa1. It i~ simpl" nirways. This will enjoy TIs. 4 to 5 lakhR n month of 
Indian mone.v 1'0 that European rapitalist ~h:1reh 1ders rnn eniov thp nivioE'nos. 

Coming to Tata's. I have no complaint against them. Tata's is an Indian 
Clompan.v but then here also the same tale is repeated. British mrmagement 
bas to be accepted bv force and TIritish pilots have to be kept even if they rIo 
not fh·. The flving has to he done hy Indian;; hilt tOf> hiQ"her salaries go to the 
British people who are at the helm of affairs. 

Then comes the question of restrictinQ" the, subf'idies to these four companies. 
It is stated thRt the suhsidy willI", ('onfinerl to not morC' thfm fom rompanies. 
Whv thi~  If there nre OtlH'l" Tndian cOl11nfmies nhle nnn "'illin,., to plv plnnes 
whv should not they get the nilvnntn,.,p of strrte nssist:mce. Thpreis neither 
sci~nce nor logic in crentin,., n 1110nOpl)1\'. \V (> wnut to build up nur nRtional 
nviation. We w:mt to dif'trihute pntrOlw!:f> jo nIl nnd ~ l1(lr,' so thRt in comse 
of n ~hort. time we CRn hnilil l1P our ",pr i('C'~ to f\ high standnrd. 

There "holl1d also be room for competition, hernuse todnv on ncrount of the 
fact that the Government is giving Rnhf'idieR to the extent of 50 per epnt. of the 
losses of these companies. in effici(>nc\· has heen givpn a -rremium. Tf therfl is 
no competition and if there if' n gnnrnntp.e of r(>('unerntion of Im;::;es. t.here will be 
neither efficiency nor good I11Rnn<!f'l11f'nt. Therefore some health .... competition 
is neCef'~ r . AHer the seryire h(1s de f~lonerl io f1 desirahle extent, then the 
question of ('o-ordinntion or ('ontrol will compo If jhere is n gooo Tndian pilot 
and he is willinr- to flv l1nne~ for the seryirp of society. ",h....,. shouln the Govflrn-
ll1ent nenv t.hem the privileges ~ hich m'p their llnt1l1'al ana moral nne? 

Then. Sir. there i" nnotlH',· honv in cont,emplation, n(1mel" the composition 
of tIle Air Trnllf;port Licen::;in!! Bonrd. T wnnt t·o wnrn the Hrm::;p rHwinst 
1lIlotber Rnilwav Board consiRtinc:( of British -personnel or something liVe that 
coming int.o existence. It is nroposed tbllt- there will be five member" with tbe 
Director General of Civil Avifltion. who hn~ ~tood so well bv Bribtin nU this 
time at the co~t. of Indis. Then tIl ere will he ft Deputv, who will certainlv be a 
'European, "l'hen there will be 11. nominee of jh8 Finance Department. 'If mv 
good friend o and~ is not there. there will he some Lowlands who wilJ b"e 
~hert . Tben somebodv of the Polit.ical Depnrtment and then a HiQ"h Coun 
:fud!!":, a colo1lrless and odourlesB Ri!!"b Court iudg-e. who wiJ1 also he spineleRs. 

SIr Cowasiee ,Yeballfir: May T aRk t11C' HnllOl11'flhlp Memher wbat he means 
by an 'oilol1rle~,,' i'1dl!e? -

Mr. Sasanka Sekbar Sanyal: }\fa" T a~  nH" Honourable friend if hI' has a 
nose? 

Tnpr: i~ fl nf111!!er ill thi" hoard c()mincr into f>xistence. whicb will he !motber 
- wheel "I\"lthm. w11eel nlla l1ohodv 1m"wR h()w (1nd whpre it. will hlTll. Vir p (I"mflncl 
. that nl} PrOVII1CeR ~Il~t hflve re ','~el1tation 011 tbp honro. We npn1anil thnt the 
~eo,:le fl rpprese~tatl e : mUf;t finn fl place in thp hoaril. We must demnnd that 
It WIll lw (111 TnnJ(1n aff(1ir for llaif1'~ hellpfit 
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1£ we look at the white paper yOll will find that the Policy Committee has 

enunciated that the policy of the Goyernment of India has been and is to develop 
civil aviation with 111dian capital under Indian management. We know what 
has been done in the past and what is going to be done on the iJasis of these two 
propositions will be u furt,her throttling or Indian aspirations. I want to make 
our demand clear that thi:- Board llI\lst· he Indianised. 'We want to make it 
clear that our Air 'l'l' •. 'llsport Licensing Board must be our concern and we 
demal"<i that every key posItion must be filled hy an Indian and there is no 
dear'h of proper aualified Indians. We have enough technicians and to spare. 
'.Ve can lend them evel.. to foreign counfrim:. \Ve ha,e got aeronautical 
engineers who have stood well by the countr,)" and we have got pilots who have 
showed remarkable skill and bravery during- the last few ~'ears and they nave 
played the part of SaViO\lrS of Great Britain. Therefore at a time when we are 
thinking and talking in terms of husbanding our resources for a free Indin, the 
least what we would expect the Government to do is to stand up nnd say that 
whatever may be done in the future will be 'done cOllsistent with the declarea 
policy. of the Policy Committee and will be done for the hen:>£.t of Indian capital 
and the Indian masses. Evpry pie that is tflent by India mllst bring- in an' 
outturn which is thoroughly lndian. 

Mr. President: Cut motion moved: 
"That the uemand unuel' the head 'Aviation' be red C'~d by Rs. 100." 
Mr. Ahmed .E. H. JaJler: Sir, I rise to. support the cut motion so ably' 

moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Sanyal. I need not go into the detaill· 
of the past history of aviation in India. I should like to say that India has 
been the last to take ad anta~  of aviation, thanks to the policy of indifference 
:Jf the present Government. Look at the other countries in Europe and the 
Far. East. They have made tremendous advance and we are still lagging 
behmd. As early as May 1926 a memorandum was sUbmitted by th' Indian 
Air Board which stated: 

."India is ~ country admirably suited for the development of Vrial transport. MeteorOo 
lo ~eal condltlOD,ll ~re e~ce ~nt ~or many months of the year ana there is no reason to, 
beheve that the dIfficultIes occasIOned by the monsoon although serIous are insurmountable. 
Apart from the question of internal services, it has b'ilen recognised ever since commercial 
aviation bllcame a practical proposition that India's /leographical position mary.s her out lUI, 
an aU.important link in any air route between Europe and the Far a~." 

Then, Sir, the other day the Honourable Member for Posts and Air, Sir 
Mohd. Dsman, addressing the Heconstruction Policy Committe" on the 8th 
January, 1946, said: 

"It-has been reco nis'~d that the internal air services 01 a country snal. be th sole and 
",xclusive concern of that country and that Cabotage, by 'which is meant traffic which. ori-
ginates from and terminates in the territory of the same country, shall be l'eservlld for the 
ll8.tional services of that country." . 

As far as I am aware, there are four Air Sel'vices in Iuma, namely, the 
1'atas, the Indian National Airways, Ltd., Air Sur,'ey and Tr3.nsport Ltd., and 
the Air Services of India, Ltd. May I ask how many of thesf. four are national? 
The first of therp. is working with Indian capital, but unddl' British manage-
ment; the second is neither Indian nor national, and the third is hundred per 
cent. foreign. Only the Air Services of India is, I he'll', cent. per cent. Indian, 
but even on that company a British Manager has been forced. . 

Coming to the question of internal air services, Gcvernment propose to 
offer subsidies to four companies only und thus give monopolies for a tong 
term period. The other day we had a meeting of the Standing Committee 
for Posts and Air and my colleagues and I, brought home to the Honourable 
Member and the Secretary to the Department that we want that these co?I-
panies should be Indianised and subsidy should be given to ~ ch compames 
which are cent per cent Indian. I sbould like in this connection to read the 
official minutes of that meeting in which it is said: . 

"Mr. Jaffer demanderl an a~s rHnrp Illal all the co panie~ to be licen"l'd by the All' 
'l'ransport Licensing Board will be Indian companies and that only Indian companies ~i1l be 
subsidised, Sir GUl'lmath Bewoor rl'fprred t.o Sec. 116 of the Go\'ernmcnt. ~f InOla Act 
which debarred the Gowrnment of India from In " in~ d"wn a's a mattilr of pohey that only 
riidian compani<ls will be subsidised, as it will lead to discrimination aga.:ru;t Briti.h. 
cmnpanies." 
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I ask my Honourable friend Sir Gurunath Bewoor who is present, why not 

'..scrap this damn Government of India Act, particularly the section 116 under 
. which you take shelter as it suits you. 

JIr. II. A. 1'. JljrUel (Bengal: European): May I ask the Honourable 
Member to read the paragraph he is ~an  through to the end? 

lIr. Ahmed E. E. Jafler: I leave this'to the Honourable Member himself 
·.to do so when he speaks on this cut. 

IIr. PrelJident: I did not hear the Honourable Member properly. Section 116 
.. of what Act, Defence of India Act or Government of India Act? 

JIr. Jlanu SUibl¥lar: The Honourable Member is referring to the safeguard-
ing clauses of the Government of India Act. . 

lIr. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: Let the Honourable Member approach Parlia-
; ment at Home and have the Act amended and then there will be no question 

of discrimination against Britain. Is it not a fact that in Australia, Canada, 
New Zealand and South Africa .. foreigners, including Eritish, have no say in 
the matter? ' 

Referring to the question of Indian companies I also made it clear the 
other day and I repeat it on the floor of the House, that Muslim companies 
must have a share in the new companies that are going to be lil.lensed. At 
present we have no Muslim company. I raised the said question ihe other 
day also in the Standing Committee meeting, the minutes of. that committee 
are as nd~: 

":Mr. Jaffer stated that the claims of :\Iuslims should be ~afe lfarded and instrueotions 
issued to th'd licensing board that at least a few Muslim companies should get licenses for 
air services. He said that this was the view of his party, the Muslim League, and that 
his party was very strong on the point and had instructed him to press for this. He con· 
sidered that Muslim companies coming up for liC'ense before the licensing hoard would 
satisfy all the technical standards. H. 1\1. was not prepared to accept specific reservations 
on a communal quota blllis." 

I respectfully diffeu from this. I maintain and I insist that we Muslims 
should have our share in the air services that are going to be licensed and 
subsidies to be given in future. 

With regard to external routes, I put it before the Standing Committee and 
I repeat it today that we want a service from Karachi to Jeddah for Haj, to 
be run by a Muslim company. 'fhis too was raised at the meeting and Sir 

. Frederick Tymms gave some sort of. ... 
Mr. President: I think the Honourable :Member will do better in not 

referring to these proceedings off and on of these committees and reading their 
proceedings: he can maKe whatever point he wishes to make without reference 
to those proceedings. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jafler: I want to criticise the attitude of the Govern-
ment and I want to hring to light what happened there. I do not think there 
is anything that I am debarred from doing so. 
~. President: The point is, generally it is a matter of convention-generally 

I say-that what happens in committees is not the subject matter of quota-
tion in the Assembly. The Honourable Member may refer to the points made, 
raise the same arguments which he raised there; but that will be different 
fr~  referring to the proceedings in the committee and a180 from quoting the 
proceedings of the committee. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: :l\fay I rise to a point of order? I take it ~'o  are 
referring. to the proeeedings of Select Committees. It is· a convention that as 
far as proceedings of Select Committees are concerned, they cannot be referred 
to on the floor of the House. That does not apply to St~ndin  Committees: 
copies of Standing Committee's proceedings are circulated to all :,'1embers; but 
Select Committee proceedings are of a different nature. 

" Sir G1ll1Ul&bh Bewoor: May I just say that a summary of the proceedings 
of every Standing Advisory Committee is circulated to every member of botn 
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Houses? It is now being printed but I am sorry we have' not been able to 
get them out yet, but it will be circula.ted to everybody. 

:Hr. Ahmed E. B. J&fter: But the fact remains that it is not in the hands 
of Honourable Members now . . . . . . 

Mr. President: It seems my remarks are not very clear to the Members 
-of the House. I do not want to shut out reference to these proceedings on 
the ground tha.t they are private ana should not therefore be referred to or the 
point should not be made in the House. But I made it quite clear that ordi-
narily this convention should be followed, and proceedings of t,he co i~tees 

·should not be quoted here again. What I mean is that the points raised there 
.and discussed there may be referred to here: there is nothing confidential about 
them; but to read the proceedings would be needless here. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. J&fter: I am not reading the entire proceedings--I am 
just reading particular lines which affect the debate. 

IIr. President: I did not prohibit the Honourable Member lrom reading. 
When he read once, when he read twice. But when he was going to read the 
-third time, I thought I should just invite his attention. 

Naw&bzada Liaquat Ali Xhan (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): The 
"third time was the conclusion I 

:Hr. Ahmed E. B. Jafter: Very well, Sir.' Coming to the question of air 
services between Karachi and Jeddah, the Director General said that he was 
going to consider it. I hope they will consider it very seriously and see t.hat 
we have a service from Karachi to Jeddah at least for the Haj season; d ri~  
1he off season it can be diverted to Cairo or East Africa or South Africa. 
But I maintain this should be operated by a Muslim company. 

Corning to the question of the licensing board, I need not go into the detailB 
which have been set forth by the Mover. But I should like to say that this 
was also oue of the points which my colleagues and I insisted before the Stand-
ing committee, that it should be lndianised. I further maintain and I stated 
this to the Honourable Member, that we must have ~ o Muslim members on 
this committee and I hope my suggestion will be favourably considered by 
·Government. 

Cbming to the question of the Air Training Sobool, I insist that Muslims 
must have a reserved share of admission to this school-25 per cent. accord-
ing to the quota fixed in other respects. At present we .have no Indian pilots, 
·or rather there is a scarcity. I blame Government for their neglect in this 
Tespect. As far as I understand, during the last 15 years Government have 
'been able to train only 60 pilots-I am open to correction and I hope the 
Honourable Member in his reply will give us the correct figures as to h6W 
many Indian pilots have been trained and are available ... 

IIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: They are not releasing them from the forces. 
We must demand their release. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jafter: The fact is that Government is giving no encourage-
ment to private enterprise. They tell us that there is no local enterprise. I 
·submit that we are prepared to have our own flying clubs if Government. is 
prepared to ~ e us encouragement. I have in mind lihe question of the 
Aligarh University flying club. This club was started in 1940 by that univer-
sity, thanks to the efforts of my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmed, 
the Vice-Chancellor. I am sure he will correct me if I am wrong that Gov-
ernment have not extended any help to this club so far; but thanks to the 
·efforts of the Court of the Aligarh university, this club has been making good 
progress and will carry on whether Government comes forward with help or 
not. But I suggest here is an instance where Government should come 
-forward and extend the hand of co-operation when it is requirod. . 

There is an air training corps also in this university and cadets of the BU' 
-training corps are taught compulsorily, while joy flights are given to students 
to make them airminded. An aeronautical workshop is also being opened by 
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the university so that it will help repairs to the aircraft. But I am Sorry to. 
say that in the future plans no proper arrangements have been made to a~e 
the present aerodrome at Aligarh quite perfect. The present aerodrome IS 
very defective. :For four months in the year it is difficult to use it, due to the 
low land. I hope Government will see that . we have. a good. aerod~o e at 
Alirrmh so that the new schemes ,ye haye III VieW of havmg an aIr servICe from. 
Alig'Il'h to Delhi and Moradabad ,...-ill fructify. 

~o , I come to the question of the Civil Aviation Directorate. We have. 
been given a chart of so man.)' appointments to be filled. up. The Director 
General of Civil Aviation is 011 top and we see so many DIrectors and Deputy 
Directors to be appointed. Only yesterday morning 1 was reading tha~ ~he 
G·overnment have imported three experts from England. I have no. ObjectIon 
to importin<T experts if ,ye are lacking in them. 1 do not wish to adopt an 
anti-BritishO attitude and say "Do not have them". I differ in that respect 
from S0111C of my friends be'cau'5e I lmcw in many cases we cannot do without 
them. But what I mean to say is, why have them for a long term of five' 
years. Does it not prove that ~: ll are 'not going to encourage Indians to-
replace them? Is it that you are not going to train them and make them 
occupy those positions for which you are getting people from outside? It is 
clear that you do not want Indianisatioll for ~'ears to come, especially when 
they are being brought out to India on five-year contracts. Speaking of this 
Directorate, there is no gazetted ~Illsli  in this Department. Very few Indians 
exist as Assistant Aerodrome officers and those too in temporary appoint-
ments. There is no Deputy Director General, Civil Aviation. I feel that he 
should be an Indian, especially as we have a Dircctor General an Englishman. 
In the Technical Branch, and Engineering Brunch of Ciyil Avil\tion, there is no 
Indian worth the name, let alone a Muslim. This much as far as Aviation 
Directorate is concerned. 
I wish to deal now with the question of gliding in which I am personally 

interested and as the Honorary Secretary of the Gliding Association ill Poona. 
I should like to say how the Government have behaved towards this institution. 
The original idea of starting it was that of the well known Airman Mr. Kabali 
in 1930 but this association was revived in ~he year 1937 or 1938 by 
Mr. H. C. D. Irwin of the Burma-Shell, Bombay, to whom I should like to pay 
my perilonal tribute. It was his love of India and admiration for Indians that 
made him work day and night in starting this institution, with the result that 
ultimately he succeeded. in having an institution called the Gliding Association. 
of Poona. We have a beautiful site in Ganeshkind on the hill. At the first 
display in Bombay the Governor of Bombay was present and when the institu-
tion was started, thousands of people DlUstered strong to have a look and we 
had 'a very successful flight when the work of the Association started. We have, 
been able to collect several gliders. We have a b"aut.iful site. Hangars were 
constructed. Sir Frederick 'rymms Game down to Poona to have a look and 
I must say he w:ent ~ ay satisfied. We did not have any practical help from 
the Government III thIS respect. I am sorry to say that the Government have 
neglected this subject of gliding to which I attach the greatest importance. 
I shall read what the Government say in their report with which I entirely 
dis~ re~. They say: "India ha~ .on.e body concerned with gliding which has 
mamtamed a rtecanous and mamly moperatrve existence for about 10 years." 

. I. tell my. friend that this is absolutely wrong. This was an active orga-
nIsatIOn wo:-kmg very well. One day when Mr. Leith came down to Poona 
from the lrec~orate he was supposed to be an expert in flying-unfortunately 
he had an aCCident and he lost his eye sight, with the result that the 
~irector General lost his hea.d and he illlid that this institution should be put 
m cold storage for the duration of the war. I say this was yelV wron". 

, Then they say: "DiffiC'ulty in getting suitable ~ircra t and ~terials "during 
• the war caused the attempt to be abandoned and the Assoeiation's activities 
have been suspended for the duration of the war." 
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'l'his also is entirely wrong. We had sufficient gliders to carryon. We had 

a very good club. That was functioning but due to the orders of the GoverB-
ment of India we had to stop. The importance of gliding cannot be over-
estimated. I would like to remind the House that the invasions that were 
carried on by Germany in the early part of the war were entirely due to 
gliders. Crete was invaded by gliders. Gliders played a very important part 
in Europe and I see no reason why we should not have more and more gliding 
in India and especially when we have got an institution of our own. We have 
got a very goo4 pilot for gliding. We have Mr. Irani, we have Mr. Kabali 
and we have many more but the fact is that the Government do ndt look at 
this institution with favonr. 

Here they say in their report: "India is not topographically blessed with 
natural hill gliding and soaring sites." 

That is wrong. We have a good site in Poona and we are prepared to have 
many more. Then the Government say furthar on: "Provided the necessary 
local initiative is forthcoming, there might well be 10 or more gliding clubs in 
existence five years after the war." 

This is really surprising. Why five years after the war? 
I do not want to take up any more time. We support this cut motion and 

I hope that the policy of Government in the matter of aviation will be consi-
dered seriously and that the general opinion of the House will not be overlooked 
and we hope that the Honourable Member will do his best to comply with our 
wishes. 

Shri Sarat Chandra Bose (Calcutta: N"on-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. Presi-
dent, my Honourable and learned friend Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal has placed 
before the House some of the considerations which led my Party to table the 
cut motion which stands in his name; and my Honourable friend Mr. Jaffer hal 
added a few more considerations on behalf of the party which he represents iQ 
this House. I wish, in my turn, to add a few words of my own in support of 
what they have said. I would start by reminding the House that the policy 
that was declared by the Honourable Member in charge of this Department, 
not very long ago--to be E:xact, on the 21st April 1944,-was in these words: 

"The policy of the Government of India has been and is to d\'lvelop civil aviation with 
Indian capital under Indian management and to afford training and opportunities for emploJ-
ment to Indians." 

I was at some pains to go through some of the booklets which have been 
issued bv this Department, most of which have been marked 'For official use 
only'-not meant for non-officials like myself who are uninitiated into the 
myst-eries of this Civil Aviation Department. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: May I explain. When these booklets were printed 
originally, they were intended for official use but. . . . . 

JIr. S&8&I1k& Sekhar Sanya1: My Honourable friend is not giving way. 
Shri Sarat Chandra Bose: I was at some pains to go throll6h the booklets 

and I find that never has there been a more flagrant departure from what was 
the declared policy of the Government. Of Indian man&gement there is none 
today. As regards developing civil aviation with Indian capital, one can say 
it is Indian capital only partially. As regards affording tra~nin  and opportu-
nities for e p~oy ent to Indians, there is none whatever. Sir' Frederick 
Tymms has been'in charge of this Department for the last 15 years or more_ 
Will it surprise the House if I were to say that during these 15 years a total 
amount of about 30 crares of rupees have been spent on one of the most vital 
sections, namely, the section for training air crew and personnel, ann Sir 
Frederick Tymms has succeeded in training about 60 commercial 'B' pilots in 
all? That is his record. And quite recently, not day before yesterday as was 
announced by Reuter but on the 10th February last or before that, as announced 
by tht\ "Pi1!'68. of l"dia " , Sir Fre.:teric" 'TymPlS thought it fit to import three 
foreigners 'from England into this country as part of his civil aviation expansion 
scheme. I lmow that one of them has been described as Air Vice-Marshal, 

D 
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This l!OUi,e i, QOt tBrrified nor even i press~ by hi&lJ.-soundil'.g ~ j\ll)h 
as ice .fs~ or Air Vice-Marshal and all the res$ of them. They are just 
ordinary pilots ~ like of whom we have in plenQ' in this country of oW's. 

l say, Sir, with a full sense of responljibility, that ijle Civil Aviation Dep&rt-
ment does no$ need a single foreigner to manage it. We ha ve ~ot plenty of 
qualified young men oi ow' own. We have not forgotten that we have Kabalee, 
the pioneer in civil avir.tion in India, whose name was just mentioneJ by lOY 
Honourable friend Mr. Jaffer. We have got Raha, who is now repL'eden.liing 
India at Moutreal; we have got Chakravarti, who was the Chief ACl'Odrome 
Officer; we have go'.. Pradlian; we have got Bhagat Lal; we have got B. K. N. 
Rao; ~ have got Vv'ing Commander AwaH; we have got Ali; and we have got 
Katju and a host of others who are quite competent to take their places in 
. he Directorate of this Department. In those circumstances, I submit, it was 
"ntirely wrong for the Government of Inaia or for Sir Frederick Tymms, for 
the matter of that, to import foreigners into this country in order to place 
them in the Civil Aviation Directorate. I consider it one of fhe tiragedies of 
our national life that Indians can be found to lend their support to these 
schemes of Sir Frederick Tymms. I repeat Sir, that I consider it Olle of the 
tragedies of ollr national life that Indians can be found to support the importa-
tion of foreigners wben plenty of competent Indians are available t<> run the 
Civil Aviation epa :t ~ n  _ 

I shall not go into the details of the Internal Air services. My Honourable 
frienai> Mt·. Sanyul anJ Mr. Jaffer, have told you and the Houi>3 that of the 
four serviees i"l respect of internal air routes, not more than two are J lldiail. 
What becomes lhen of the declared policy of the Government o! InJia that. 
civil uviati.Jn i~ to be developed with Indian capital and under Indian ruaeage-
ment? 

Coming to the External Air services, I find in the booklet ~ntitled "Post-
war planning-Exterual Air Services" a statement to this effe~t. "The; Au() 
Tudor II aircraft, whil:b will be used on ~his service, are expwted to be- avail-
able in 1947." It follows from that that my Honourable friend Mr. Banyal 
was not far wrong wbel'. he presumed that orders had already been placed for 
this type. of aircraft. Then follows another sentence which is even more im-
portant: "A considerabie proportion of European personnel will have to be 
employed." And why? I ask I am sure if tlie Honourable Member in charge of 
the Civil Aviation Department and his Secretary, who is iu this House, were 
to ask for the re isit~ number of Indians to man the different services in this 
Department, they will find plenty of competent Iridians who can eo'll pete with 
the best Britishers that either Sir Mabomed Usman or Sir Gurunath Bewoor 
can think of today. 

Coming to ~ s(>ccnd page of th&t booklet, in the paragraph entitled 
"OrganisatiQD", I find: "For the operation of external air services, it is re-
commended thl'.t twc, commercially mlmaged corporations should be established, 
one for all operatior·s to the West and the o~ ,er for all operations to tbe East. 
'rhe~e Corporatiolls might be oalled Indian Western Airways Limited, and 
Indian Ea"tem AiJ:w&ys Limited." Now, Sir, le~ us not be deceived by the. 
word "Indill.n". The words that follow show to what extent they are going 
to be Indian. ,. A s\lhstantial share interest in each Corpora'io;l should be 
given to O'le experienced air transport opel;"8tor." It is not mentioned what 
that substantial8harE' is going to be; hut tll.ere cannot be the slightest; doubt 
that the "one e~periP. ced Air Transport Operator" will be {oreig,} and not 
Indian. Then, it is said, tb!lt Government should take a substan,ial intereati 
in the sl ~re capital. And what is it? Only 20 per cent. I They say: "Other 
airlines and poS .~ l:  shipping i,nteres.t6 should be allowed ~ take an interest, 
a~o nti~t  to pnss.i~ly 15 0 .. ~ per ~~t.!' 011.8 wQUl.d IJp.' be ~ ~  if one 
presut;l;l.E'.d that the n,irlinee ~ lhipp'iJ)S il t~tS. wouW also be hr~. '!'bey. 
dd: "t~ al~ ot the sQarea sl;l,o.y,ld ~ iunod to the pub,lic." Why, I aa.1l;, 
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is this service not r·ationalised? If Government do not have 100 I'"r ~6.1)t. of 
the capibl required surely there is Indiau capital in plenty ~hlCh WIn flow 
in if it is asked tor. 
Then, Sir a, rp,gards the personnel of these two Airways ealled the v,dian 

Westeru Airways aud Indian Eastern Airways, it is said: .. 'The rm'so:1l1el, so 
far as necessary. s11'.111 bf, recruited from abroad". I am not in. c")l~ t ~t ali 
that aft~r a few ;:Ilouth" or after a few years, as the case may o,~. It \nll be 
found that all the pt'H;ol1nel necessary for these two services ha Ve il~n oom-
pletely recruited from abroad.. T?e .time ~as come ~or us .to r~ise ~ r ,, ~ce of 
protest against the policy .whICh IS 111 actl~n : a policy wInch 18 qUite different 
from thl~ .1~ dedareu two years ago. It IS time for us to demand that E:very 
phase of civil aviation ill India o~ration, direc~ion, mana!?eruent l1 ~
tenanl'e, research-every phase of It, shall be Indian and· natIOnal. And, lD 
additi,m-to the dl:mandf'. which have been placed before the Heu(;e uy my 
HonoUL'able friends Mr. Sanyal and Mr. Jaffer, I shall demand on behalf of 
this sirle of the Ho ~e that not one more farthing should be 'lpem and nOl 
one mora foreiou recl'Uit should be imported until this House h!.s had the 
opportunity of ~ a inill  the scheme ill detail. That _ demand I 111<lhe ill all 
seriousness and with a full sense of responsibility; and I hope t,hat the (kmnnd 
for a Co itte~ of the HQuse to examine the whole question will be ncceptecl 
by the Secretary of thr; Posts and Air Department. Sir Gurunath Bewoor. 

Sir, thi'> motiOll is certainly a motion for censuring the Government-.. There 
can be 11") doubt about it. This motion has been tabled with a full realisation 
of its import. \Ve censure the Goverument, firstly, for not taking stepa for 
Indianising and l,atiollll Jising this Department; secondly, wa censUft' the 
Government for importing foreign personnel into the service of this Depart-
m.et while Indi.l:1 personnel, qualified, competent and experienced, CHn be had 
in IJlellty; alid thirdly. w£ ceusure the Government for allowing 2 monopoly to> 
four Air Services to control all the internal air routes. I thought that the time: 
~ a  ripe for doill!! aW'3} with all monopolies, whether east.ern or western. We 
are hel ~ not to defer:.! but to oppose vested interests, whether ~ r l)ean or 
Indian. We definitely want these services 1:,0 be nationalised and progress to 
be made in that direction. That 1~ why we have brought this censure motion; 
and I hope it will be passed by the House. 

Ilr .•. A. l'. 1[irt,zel: Mr. President, I am a little surprised at the 
ehe e'l,~e which the Honourable Gentlemen of the Opposition have shewn in 

~pea in  on a cut motion of Us_ 100. I shOUld have thought that if they felt 
so strongly as th0Y aI,pear to do,-and it appears to me that the.v ~el IOOre 
stroogly thau th~  expressed themselves on the subject of road·rail co-or dina-
on,~the,'i' would have been fully justified in withholding supplies. I am 
auaid they have not done so, aud therefore we, on this side, must (lome to 
_ lonclw;ion that the~' perhaps spoke a little Ill:0re s~ron ly than they u.!tually • 
fee:l Ilnd they knoW' a little more about the detaIls of the plans that have been 
put befole them than trey are plltlpared to admit. I am conmrmed in that im-
pi'ession by the fad t.hat as I understood the Honourable tee Leader of the 
,OppositiQ'l. he wound up by sa~in  tha~ civil aviation should be nationaliStld. 
If I understood the Honourable Member, who introduced the cut motion on 
beba.ll of his 'Party, i.e said thM there Sllould be no nationaiisutioll, but e~tire 
freedom of competition in the country. 

Mr. Sa.aka SeJdlu Sa1lyal: If the HonouTable Mel'.1ber has not under-
stood my speech properly, I cannot help it. 

Mr .•. A. 'F. Bh'tzel: I can well understand in these circumstances tho> 
Leader of the Opposition's desire to make the position of his P:l.1:y rather 
clearer. Naturally undeI conditions today, he was unable to do that-without 
putting 01' tht' usual hiils_ I do not propose to enter into the racial coniroversy 
this afteruoo'1 myself. As I, with my limited intelligence, undershnd the r.osi-
tion, it is thd e.ccepted international principle of civil aviation thai intet'Jlal 
aviation is reserved for the nationals of the country OOIlCcll'ned. External 
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aviation is a mattt!r of bi-Iateral negotiations. We, therefore, on this side of 
the Hous,) take 1h~ view that so far as external avi.ation is concerned, India 
will get a1 go(.d ai &he gives. So far as internal aviation is eOllCcrned, the 
question is largely settled by int-emational principle. That, as I understand it, 
was confirmed at the Standing Committee on civil aviation, but unfortunately 
the recor~s of that Ccmmittee are phrased so as to indicate that Indin wishes 
to discriminate against the British and not that she wishes t,o resarve to 
herself her rights against all non-nationals. ~Iy Honourable friend Mr. 
Ebrahim Jaffer unfortunately did not read the full quotation from the proceed-
ings through to the end, and I am now barred by your Ruling, Sir, fwm read· 
ing the same to the House. I would ask Honourable Members to read the 
passuge which Mr. Ebrahim Jaffer quoted through to the end. 

Kr. lieu Subedar: Also read section 116 for the benefit of the House. 
Kr. lI. A. r. BiNsl: My time is very short, and I do not propose to deal 

in detail with all the literature that has been given to us by the Civil Aviation 
Department. But,], on behalf of our Group o ~d like to congratulate them 
on tlill grent detail of the; plans which they have put before us. I suspect thafi 
some Honourable Members opposite not only have not read them but probably 
have not seen them. The Civil Aviation Department has in fact produced "ery 
detailed plans ana I think they have produced more detailed )lans thall any 
other Department 1,as put before us. 

Now, Sir, I should like to speak a word on principle. The mObt important 
principle, so far a3 internal aviation is concerned is to cover t h~ largest area 
possible and in the case of India, the difficulties of principle which arise in 
the case of extern;]l aviation are also demonstrated, because we have the Indian 
States, and the immediate issue today is to secure that in India civil aviation 
is a single system. What then is the position of the Indian States in relation 
to t,he GC'wrnment of India's plan on ~at subject? The utmost; indicaFon 
we have is that. Go ~rn ent hope that there will be collaboration. I suggest 
that hope is not sufficient in this matter. There must be full agreement &nd 
full collaboration of all tht> constituent parts of India as a whol"!, if the intenlsl 
services are to ~ built up effectually. Then comes the question of bow are 
the internal services to be operated. There are four main methods. Mr. Sanya) 
s est .~d that this Llcellsing Board would be another Railway Board. Had 
it been so, we on t.his side would certainly have opposed it. 'fhel'e are four 
main method;; of operating civil aviation. The first is State -operll-tion on }iDes 
correspollJhlJ to th~ Railways. Then secondly, a statutory Corporation with 
a monopoly an.! supportecl. by public finance. The third possibility of operation 
is a dngle commercial company financed on commercial principles and alsc sub-
sidised, if necessary. Thr· fourth possibility is a limited number of companies. 
Now, Sir, it seems t.o us that the decision as to which of these metnods of 
operation is the most sstisfactory depends and must be taken on the basis of 
what the State's main interests are. What are the issues which are at 
stake for IndilL in this matter? First of all there is the provi'Jioa of iuter. 
Aationnl !acilities, that is to say, such ground facilities as will enable inter-. 
national air lines operated by or in conjunction with India to "peraLa through 
and across Indh". The second principle is the great need, to whi'3h we fully 
s scri .~, for e p~ndine civil aviation to the utmost., Thirdly, the ain~enance 

of adequate standards of safety and security. Fourthly, the need lor limitation 
of liability em the revelmes of the State. Finally there is the question of 
India's def(:nljO> iiabilitier.. Now, Sir, in our view, we cannot .Iisregard any of 
these mai-l hends. and they are in fact closely interwoven with each other. If 
expansion is too slow, it means that there will be inadequate reserves of 
trained mPD for defence purposes. If there is unnecessary financial liability on 
the part of th03 State in financing companies, it will mean tha~ t .~ OeVernm6nt 
will be able to spend less on ground facilities and so internl\tioual aviation will 
be adversely affected. And so on. 
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Now, Sir, taking these five principles, the main grounds for GovernmeuG 
intervention and control appear to us to be the need to provide international 
facilities, the need to maintain standards of security lind the )leed to answer 
e~. pensiolls of personnel to meet defence liabilities. These three cl'rtainly 
justify State ~lItel" .~ntion, State licensing to maintain standards and State 
training to provide pel"f:0nnel. Beyond this, in our view, State intervention 
should not go. The e~pansion of air services and the high quatiLy of service 
required will, we believe, be best achieved by a commercial sy:stem of operation 
pl·'jj a self·etiminrting subsidy. State operation in our view is ruled out 
altogether by the }loEition of the railways today. (Prof. Ranga "Oh I"). The 
Honcurable l\femb, r says "Oh I" Let me remind him that the capitul position 
of the railways is aot re-ally known. The broad principles of ~lieir opeution 
have been constantlY mooted and constantly left undecided in the matter (;f 
the Railway COllventiol'; and no country has yet solved the problem of the 
State as an employeJ' of labour. For all these reasons we think it would be 
most unwise to take on further obligations at this stage in the mattqr of civil 
a via tif)I1. 

Now the position as 1 have outlined it appears in fact to be .'latiollalisation 
modified only t,> the e~tent that the prillciple of commercial (,peration is 
admiUf·d fN two purposes, namely, (a) to secure the most rapid expansion of 
services, and (b) to limit the financial liability of the State. The qU"stion, 
therefore, is not whether there should be nationalisation or not hut whether 
the measure of ~ . ttionali: :ation which Government in fact proposes does not go 
too far. On thi:; Cjuef..tion we ourselves are prppared to keep an open mind alld 
to watch c.evelopments OIl an experimental basis. tBut I do claim that the 
examinatic,1l that I have given shows that Government's position NiH in fact 
be well eafeguarded ill thf plan, but there is a chance that even so the public 
£t.eds may not be fully met. And that is what really interests us. As wa see 
it, the public needs are: (a) safe and quick transport of personnel and laluable 
cargo; (b) adequate ttrDlinal facilities; and (c) cheap and r,;gul.!.r mails 
promptly delivered. 
Prof. If. G. Ranga: And no profiteering. 

JIr ••• A. P. Hirtzel: I am rderring to the service that we require when 
we g,) k-the civil avi.btion companies and have to pay for it. 

_ The first of the lIeeds that I have mentioned appears to be amply lc,yerE:d 
by the Government·l'l p!all. But I must say that we are not fulh-convilJced 
as to whet:'1et the second, namely, adequate terminal facilities 'inci .:heap und 
regular mails prOIDI)tly delivered, have been so fully provided for. Govem-
ment in our view must adopt a very liberal policy in these matters, because the 
service given has itself great publicity value. In the. plan ~ have not found 
any provision f)t: puhlil!ity. but publicity in our view is of the first import&nce. 
It :s perfectly trlle that the satisfied user will do some publicity, but the dis-
satlsfi~d us-ers wiil do ccunter-publicity. All the users must therefora be satis-
fied; and thus a much bigger publici tv campaign is certainly needcd if India is 
to be made air·minded. • 
For all the reasons that I have given and considering the wide varidy of 

factors which have to he reconciled, we on this side of the House believe that 
Goverurnent's plan for civil aviation on the whole keeps a fail' alanc~ between 
nationalisatit>11 and free competition, and we prefer to accept it ns snch. on an 
experimental basis and to see how it works. But I would emphasise again to 
Government that the test is whether these propol;;als do not in fact go too Car 
and we shall hu\'1:' to seE' how far t·he needs of the public will be met. Sir, 1 
oppose the motion. 
SIr G1U'I1D&t.h iBewoor: Sir, I am much obliged to my Hono ra ~e frieIlCi: 

Mr. Sanyal for the opportunity he has given me of giving an explanation of the 
policy of Government it! regard to aviation, regarding wliich there seems to lie 
& considerable amount of misconception. I am convinced that there is a great 
deal of misinformation, some perhaps deliberate, which has been spread about 
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civil aviation, and I am confident that the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi. 
Hon who very strongly criticised the Department will be satisfied when I haYA 
f:xplained to him e act~y what the position is. 

Sbri Sarat Obaondra Bose: Will you agree to II committee of the House ~ 
gc into the whole question? 

Sir Gur1IDath 8ewoor: I should like the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi-
Hon tv listen to me and then 'decide whether a. committee of the House is 
IIcC'esEary. There is nothing that I have to conceal in this mat.ter. 

_ Shri Slrat Ohandra Bose: My question was directed to Government. Are 
OO',ernment prepared to agree to a committee of the House going into the 
whole scheme? 

•. JI. A . .,. Birtzel: Is there not a standing committee of the House? 
JIr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member will proceed. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The cut motion is to dISCUSS the aviation policy and 

lllltiona.lisation of air services. The Mover did not speak about nationalisation 
in the sense of a State monopoly. 'fhe term 'nationalisation' has two mean-

ings, one nationalisation may mean Indianisation, and the oth~r 
, P ••• nationalisation may mean a State monopoly as against private 

wterprise. As the Mover only spoke about Indimlisation I gather that it was 
not his intention to raise any discussion about nationalisation in the sense of 
State operation 

Prol. If. G. Ranga.: My Leader has already spoken in favour of it. Don't 
take umbrage at what he said. 

Sir Ciluruna.th Bewoor: I am taking no umbrage whatsoever. My Honour-
able friend- is himse:f in a perpetual state of indignation. 

;Prof. ]f. G. Ranga: Come to the point. 
Sit GUfUna.t.h Bewoor: I should first of all like to state clearly what the 

policy of Government is with regard to civil aviation. This is, to promote as . 
rapidly as possible the orderly development of India's air services, both internal 
and external, on an economic basis by Indian enterprise mld under Indian 
l~:'a e ent, and to encourage the training and employment of Indians. I 

rE-peat that in this House, and if I am accused of not having carried it out I 
think Governmeut desen'e to be censured. I felt rather hurt at the Honour-
able the Leader of the Opposition saying that I who am an Indian and occupy 
this positiou merely because of the efforts of the Members of the opposition 
toward" Indianisation and my Honourable Member would lend ourselves to any 
subterfuge for e plo~'in  B~itishl'rs when Indians were available. • 

SJari Sarat Ohandra. BOM: I adhere to every word I said. 
Sit: Gurunath Bewoor: I merely expressed my re re~. Now as regards 

development by Indian capital and Indian management, this nas been the 
policy declared and followed for many years. 

An Honourable Member: Declared bllt not foHowed. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I would in t11:s cOllneetion refer to the criticisms 

made that the four companies which operate the air services in India are not 
Indian. Surely in the case of Tata .'\ir Services, I do not think an~' ody can 
sa~ it'is not Indian. (Intt:'rruptions). 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces: Southern Division: Muham 
madan Rural): You are making a mistake in not fpUowing the right line. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: As regards Iudian National Airwsys, it has been said 
that this is not an Indian concern. By the courtesy of the Indian 'Natiiooal 
Airways I have received information from them which I have pleasure in giving 
to the House· The total number of shareholders in this Company is 1,270 of 
whom 1,165 are Iuc.ians, i.e., 91·70 per cent . 

• Prof. ]f. G. Kanga: What is their total holding? 
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Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The total capital is 30 lakhs. The capital held by 

Indian shareholders is Rs. 26,88,0-.16 or ~'6 per ('ent. The capital held by non-
Ind;an shareholders resident in India is 8·59 per cent.; cap:tal held by non-Indian 
shareholders res'dent abroad is 1·81 per cent. 

Sr1jut Dhirendra Xanta Lahiri Ohoudhury: What is the management of the 
ludi.1m National Airways? 

Mr. PreIIdent: I think it will be better it the Honourable Member is allow· 
ed to proceed in his own way, and then-questions may be put· at the end. It is 
no use putting questions every now IIDd then and after every sentence or two, 
(Interruption.) Please hear h's point of view first; he has got his own point 
of view. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is somewhat upsetting when Honourable Mem-
bers are impatient. I was going to tell them about ma.nagement; only I was 
not a:lowed to finish. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-}Iuhammadan UrbllIl): The House 
is not· air-conditioned! 
Sir 8urunath Bewoor: Of the I.N.A. Directors ... 
An HOtt()Urable Kember: Which I.N.A.? 

SIr (J.urunatll Bewoor: Indian National Airways. Seven out of the ten 
Directors are Indian. The Managing Agents are Govan Brothers. This is II 
private Limited Liability Company registered in India with a rupee capital. 
Seven Il1dian shareholders hold 40 per cent. of the capital. 

Siijut Dhir&ndra :kailt8. h~ri Ohoudhury: Who are they? 

Sir Guranath BewOOr:· And there are seven directors of the Company of 
whom two are Indians. 

iIz. VadUal Lallubhai (Ahmetiabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Is 60 per cent. of the holdillg foreign? 

Sir GurUllath BewoOr: Of the ho:ding by Europeans, a pereentage 'is sur· 
l'endered on retirement and it has been the policy of the company for a con· 
Eoiderable time past to increase the number of Indian Directors. All European 
shareholders are res:dent in Brit'sh India, and are act:vely engaged in the 
management of the Compauy, 

[At -this stage Mr President vacated the Chair which was then occupied 
by Syed Ghulam Bhik Kairang (one of the Panel of Chairmen).] 
Now, Sir. as regards the Air Service of India Limited, it is admitted thati 

it is an Indian Compau,v. As regards the Air Survey and· Transport Compeny. 
no air services are operated by that company. Their who!e work is connected 
'with survey and mapping on charter by private parties . 

• r. Sabanka Sekh.ar Sanyal: Mr. Smith's Company? 

Sir Glirunath Bewoor: I therefore hold that the Government of India have 
followed u consistent policy of Indianisation. 

Prof .•. G. Ruga: Question. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I was asked· who are employed by these companies. 

tll1d that the Government. forced these companies to emp!oy Europeans. I 
would like here to give a flat contrmliction to that statement. Government 
does not force any company to employ any pal ticu:ar person. ~t is entirely 
their choice. 

Mr. sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: On a point < of inCormaticn. Will the Honour-
ablE: Member be pleased k !;tate if auy of these four compauies are running 
without British personnel? 

Sir Gurunath BewoOr: I was ~o in  to that also; I was not given time. 

The flt'St part of accusation against Government was that either the irecto~

fieneral or Government {oreed t.hese companies to employ Britishers. I simply 
wanted to contradict that· statement. The Companies employ Britishers 
because they probably find them more competent or more experienced. 
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In the Tata Air Lines today out of the Air Crews-that is to say pilots 

and wireless operators-there are 21 pilots and 23 operators; they are all 
Indians. Among the Engineering stuff, out of 50 Ground Engineers only 8 are 
Europeans .  .  .  . 

Irljut Dhirendra Xanta Lahiri Ohoudhury: Why are they there? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Probably the Company find that they are more useful 

and experienced. . 

Kr. Sliwa Selmar 8anyal: To please the Director·General. 
1Ir. Oh&irmaD: The Honourable Member should be allowed to go on, as 

already ruled by the President, and at the end questions can be asked. 

Sir Gurunath .B&Woor: In the Indian National Airways today out of the Air 
Crews there are 16 pilots and 13 Wireless Operators, and all are Indian. Out 
of the EngineerIng staff out of a total of 32, three only are Brit;sh. That will 
give the House an idea of what has been done in the way oi Indian:zation, 
and again I would like to state that there is no question of appointing a Britisher 
In order to please the Director·General of Civil Aviation, and if any Company 
has any such idea I hope my statement in this House will remove it and I 
shall be the first man to congratulate them on employing Indians in place of 
Britishers in those Companies. 

Government have also been accused by Mr. Sany8'l and others on not 
having developed civil aviation in India in the early years. Here, Sir, I think 
if anybody is to be blamed, it is the past Government encouraged to a certain 
Extent by this House. In the old days it was the most difficult thing to get 
any money for civil aviation and I know that the present Director·General 
had done his best and put up the biggest fight he could to get more_money, 
bnt h£: could not get it. I have here figW'es of the budgetted expenditure 
from 1931-32, but I need not trouble the House with those figures. From 
193(j the amounts allowed every year were about 17 or 21 lakhs and the 
highest figure before the war was 35 lakhs in 1939-40. On the cap:tal side again, 
~e c.apital expenditure was between 18 and 20 lakhs a year. Civil aviation 
could not be developed with this small amount of money and no subs'dy was 
given by Government. You may blame the past Government, but that was 
the policy in those days and people said that this was a luxury service. India 
wanted its money for other purposes, and the natural result was that civil 
8via1.ion could not be developed·. To give the House a conception of the 
amount of money required, I would like just to mention here that for the next 
year we have had to provide Rs. 125 lakhs only as the first beginning with post-
war planning. . 
Post-war planning for Civil Aviation was taken up about two years ago and 

has been worked out in great detail. . These plans were prepared· in the first 
instance for the consideration of the Policy Committee which, as the House 
is aware, consists of representatives of all Provincial Governments and of certain 
industries and certain operators. Wlien the'y were first printed, they were 
naturally marked 'For official use onl'y' because it was not intended' to release 
them until the plan had been seen and approved by the Policy Committee, 
thcn by Government, and then by the Standing Finance Committee and the 
St.anding Advisory Committee. Now Government have decided to release them 
and J am sorry that 'For official use only' was not crossed out before the copies 
were supplied. The copies have bE'en placed in the Library of the House, and 
it is our hope that we shall make it available to the general public' who may 
be nterest e~ in these plans. These plans are really in far greater detail than 
have been worked out by any other country so far as I know, and I have been 
to some other co nt~ies. We have tried· our verv beRt to indicate wha.t are 
the general ideas on the subject. but I would likE' the House to accept this 
from me that the statements made there do not indicate any decis'ons of Gov-
ernment. They are plans i in~ certain views as to what i~ thought necessary 
•. g., to employ a certain number of technical personnel from other count.ries. 
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It does not mean t.hat it is the policy of Government that Britishers only will 
~~~. . 

Shri Sarat OhaD.dra Bose: Does it not indicate a policy of British infiltration-
into the Civil AVIation Department? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Certain~ not. 
Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose: Then, what does it indicate? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: These plans have been put to the Policy _Committee,. 

the Standing Advisory Committee and the Standing Finance Committee and: 
they approved of them subject to certain comments which have been duly 
noted and which will be incorporated when the plans are going to be imple-
mented. The dtanding Finance Committee, for example, approve,! of thele-
plan~ and 

Diwan Chama.n Lall: By a majority. 
Sir Gurun&th Bewoor: Yes, by a majority. They said that any company 

\\ hich gets the contract should take steps to train Indian personnel and' Indianise· 
the operating services. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: In the Standing Finance Committee I ma-de a-
very strong protest and wrote to the Finance Member that I did· not agree to-
the policy. 

1Ir. Saaanka Sekhar Sanya1: The d:ssentient notes have not been published. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The Standing Advisory Committee also made certain 

comments which we noted and in this connection I'11iink my friend·, Mr. Jaffer, 
should not have stopped where he did when he read the minutes. I did refer 
to Seetion 116 to the Government of India Act which debarred the Govern-
mpnt of India in laSing it down as a matter of policy that only the lndian 
companies will b'3 subEiidised. But I explained that the subsidy wiU be biven. 
only to companies bensed by the Licensing Board and the policy of the Gov-
ernment was to develop civil aviat,ion with Indian capital and under Indian 
management and added that as the policy was clear, the questi.)!} could arise· 
only ill {,he unlikely event of a European company getting the license from the 
Licensing Board. I do not think that there is any question here of subsidizing 
a European company. We have been accused that these plans do not go far 
enough a.nd perhaps we could haye made bigger plans with more services. But 
when we made these plans our intention was to provide a Syst€1l1 of air services-
which al'e essential in modern conditions for the proper development of India-
as a whole. But it is not intended to stop here. Government are confident 
that stimulated by these trunk and [nk services there will come into existence· 
a cOl;siderab!e nuzp.ber of feeder ail' services to serve local needs. I think a 
good deal of development has been done a.nd I am sure the Housp will be 
glad to note that wherell'S in 1938 Indian air transport services flew 13 lakhs 
0: miles and carried 784 passengers, in 1945 they flew 21 lakhs of miles and. 
carried 24,310 passengers. Well, Sir. we are going ahead . 

PrOf. N. G. Ranga: Ollly in the wrong direction! 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: ... with the implementation of the plan. 
Shri Sarat Ohandra BOSe: \\11th British personnel recruited. from England·. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: And here we come to the question of the .recruiting 

of the staff about which we have met with very bitter criticism. I have fully 
recognised that the aim of the House-that is also of the GOV(:lrnmellt is-to- . 
lndianise the services as fast as possible. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saklena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Utilise them first and then Indianise I 

Sir Gurunath BewOOr: But if we are going to wait until Indians are trained' 
and then take up flying, 1 am afraid we shall have to wait a considerable time. 

Diwan Ohlman LaU: Is it his contention that there are not Indians trained! 
Imfficiently to take over these services? 

Sir GuruJUllth Bewoor: That is the cuntentio!l of Government. 
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Diwan Ohman t.all: May I ask my Honourable friend whether it is not & 
fact that the Government found no difficulty in getting pilots for the war? 

Sir QurunaUl BeWOOl': We are not talking of pilots alone. We are talking 
of the development and the ~a r e ent at the head. There has been vast 
JJrogress in the technique of flying, flying control and navigational aids. Indian 
Ai.l' services have an enviable re~ord for safety. We want to maintain it. 
Everything possible must be done to ensure safe flying. Any unsafe flying 
would hold up the development of flying IJIld air consciousness among the 
people. 

aJari Barat. ObaDdra Bole: May I put a question to the Honourable Member? 
Will the Honourable Sir Gurunath Bewoor tell this House what Sir Frederick 
Tymms was in England before he came out to India? 

Sir Gunmath BeWOOl: The qualifications of Sir Frederick Tymms before he 
.joined were his administrative experience and experience in civil aviation. 

Dlwaa Ollamall. LaU: The same sort of e:g>erience that you yourself have. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoar: I,et me continue. I am Dot stopping there. Sir 
Jirederick Tymms was commissioned in the war of 1915--19 and was commis-
sioned in the Royal Flying Corps in 1917. 
Dlwan Ohaman Lall: What? 

SIr GtlrUDath BewoCr: I must ask Honourable Members kindly to hear the 
f,tatel1lent completely before making remarks. 

Mr. Ohairman: 'rhe Honourable Member should be allowed to complete his 
stuternent and questions can be asked later on· 

Sir ~ nath Bewoor: I do not think it is quite fair to me. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: You have not been fair to the country! That is the 

tl"ouble. 
Mr. Ohairman: Order,  order. 
Sir Guranath BeWOOl': He has received the Military Cross, the Chevalier 

·of the Order of the Crown and the Belgi8'D Croix de Guerre. In 1918 he went 
on a British Aviation Mission to the United States of America regarding train-
ing &nd organising American Air Service in air observation. In 1919 he was 
Instructor in Air "a i :~tion at the Royal Air Force School of Navigation. In 
1920--27 he was Technical Officer in the Civil Aviation Department of the Air 
Miui8try. In 1924 he commanded the Air Section of the Oxford University 
Arctic Expedition to Spitzbergen. He was a member of the Air Survey. Com-
mittee, Great Britain, and part Author of "Flying for Air Survey Photography". 
He was the Air Ministry Ch:ef Examiner in Navigation for Pilots and Nayi-
gators' licences and part Author of "Commercial Air Transport". In 1927 
be was appointed ~  the Air Ministry as Superintendent of the Egypt-India 
lIir s(~r ice, He ~s seconded to the Government of the Sudan, Kenya, 
Uganda and an nl1~'ilH! to survey and organise air routes, including the Cape 
to CDiro air route, and to organize the administration of civil aviation. In 
1928-31 he was Chief Technical Assistant t{) the Director of Civil Aviation, 
Air Ministry. He is a Fellow of the Royal Aeronautical Society, the ho~der 
-()f 1st Cld3s Air Navig&tor's Licence and Pilot's "A" Licence. ITt' is also the 
author of a number of scientific papers on Na\':gation, Air Survey, Meteorology 
and other technichl aviation subjects. Now, Sir, I ask the HOllse ... 
Shri Kohan La! Saksena: How were the services of such an experienced 

'Per~ l1 dispensed with in England? 
Bir Gurunat.h Bewoor: His services were lent to the Indian Goyernment at 

-the I'e ll~st of th.:l Government of India in order to succeed Sir Francis Shehllar-
<line, who was the previous Director of Ciyil Aviation. I am surprised at the 
flLlount of prejudice that I see against a distinguished and faithful officer of 
the Government of India. I wish to state that I have had the honour and 
privilege of working with Sir Frederick Tymms for the last four ;vears. I have 
attended with him the private conversations we hacl with the United States 
_ GOVl'rnment. I went to the Chicago International Civil Aviation Conference 
"" with h:m. , 
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'DiWaD Ohaman L&1l: Why didn't you both remain there? 
Sir Guruatb. Bewoor: And I have been in a number of various conferences 

with him. I have never known 'Sir Frederick Tymms ever raise any question 
which smacked of his favouring the Britlsllas against the Indian. 'I'he lIouse 
may refuse to accept my statement but I must express my personal conviction 
about this matter. 

I think. Sir, a may who is in charge of a big Department Eke has to do 
many. things and Sir Frederick Tymms is a strong man and it is quite possible 
that he does not put up with fools gladly. He may have had to do many 
thing;. which are not quite liked by many people. n would be most unfair 
t~ consider that an officer of this kind who has worked with singular energy 
and singular devotedness should be accused of being anti-Indian. 

JIr. Chaii'm&n The Honourable Member has Ol1e minute morc· 
Blr Gurunath Bewoor: I understood' that the Government reprelentative 

call have 20 minutes and even more if further time is required . 
• r. Ohairm_: The Honourable Member has had 20 minu.tes already but 

I can give him fiye miuutes more. 
Sir Gurunatb. B&woor: I shall require more time, because I have to deal with 

a large number of questions which have been rai!'<ed. 
As regal'ds the presence of Britishers whom we have got, I would like to 

state here that we only got these Britishers when Government was con i~ced 
that We have not got the necessary men to deal with tlie post-war p.ans. 
Before the War this Department had one Director of Civil Aviation, one Deputy 
Diredor of Civil Aviation and we were working with a small staff of officers. 
We planned this large expansion--as I stated the expansion is six times whllt 
WI~ llad before the war--and in view of the large progress made in aviation and 
its technique we felt that we must have men who knew something about it. 
The selection was made when we were in London, by myself, Mr. Sen Gupta, 
our .Fimlncial Adviser and Sir Frederick Tvmms. In this connection I must 
express my oblig&tioll to the Air Ministry "and the Civil Aviatiun Ministry in 
England who were able to spare these experienced men for our service here. 

llr. )(anu Subedar: Why did you give them such ~on  contracts? . . 
SJr Garmaath Bewoor:. We took Sir Edward Rice as Deputy Director Gen-

eral. The Leader of the Opposition wa'S not impressed by the fact. that he WRS 
Air Vice-Marshal. I quiteagt'ee that an Air Vice-M!ll'shal need not neces-
E'nrily be suitable. 

SIltl Sarat Chandra !lose: He was just an ordinary pilot like mlllly ot our 
Indiun pilots. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I would explain to the HouSe who Sir Edward Rifle 
is and what E:xperiencf' he has got. He has had 32 years' experLmce of aviation 
in the Royal Flying Corps and the Royal Air Force. His experience of' flying 
operations ranges over :France, Belgium, Africa, Egypt and the Coasful Com-
mand. He ~ ' transferred to the Bomber Command in 1f,S8 and took part 
in the bombhg ofi'enl:'iv(, on Germany. In 1941 he organised in \Veilt Africa the 
air re:nforcement of the Forces in North Africa ut a critics.! stage in the war. 
At the end of the European war, after commandillg No. 1 Grr)Up, Bomber 
Commnnrl, he cummanded It Training Group to train crews for the Japanese 
War. . 

We hn.ve tll ~n Mr. Bussell who was in India for nmrly five years :lnd he 
was assOCIated with the enrolment lind training of officers and men of the Royal 
Indian Air }<'orce. 

Now, Sir, these people have been taken on contract. The contract is for 
five years and I am told that this is b:.o long a period. l\Iay I aRSUl'e Honour-
able Members thnt these contrads are .mbject to termination on six mouths' 
notice. If suitable Indians are available, it will alwn."s be possible to emplo'y 
them in these places but, Sir, . . . . . " 
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Shri Sarat Obandra BOle: It is a foul libel on Indians as th l) Honourable 

Member himself knows. 
Sir Gunmath Bewoor: I think that is a very wrong statement. I would 

not make a foul libel on my own countrymen. 
Shri Sarat Oh&ndra Boae: That is our tragedy today. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is a matter of opinion. Where we have had men 

of experience in a particular line of operation ..... . 
Mr. Saaanka Sekbar Sanyal: You are selling our future. 
Sir Gunmath Bewoor: I am not selling our future. These people are on 

contracts which are terminable on six months' notice. 
There is one more point, Sir. No amount of training is a substitute for 

experience. What we wanted was men who have had some experience of 
actual air transport operation and they' have come here to help us to build 
the air transport of this country. We are putting Indians in the next lower 
level and we are hoping that they will learn in the course of a year or two or 
three years the method of work. In fact we might say that most countries 
have done it. Every country imports experts from outside in order 
to learn by their knowledge und experience, to teach the people in the country 
and when we are capable of looking after ourselves we would be able to 
Indianise the service completely. 

As my time is ending 1 intend to deal with the question of .. a~ionalisation. 
In the case of nationalisation I understood that it is not a case of State 
versus private £.uterprisE.. But so far as nationalisation in the sense -:>f ILdiani-
sation is concerned, I have already stated the policy of the Government and 
if Europeans or Britishers are beillg taken it. is solely as an interim measure 
to enable us to take up and progrE'SS more rapidly with t 11e development of 
air services in India and not for any other reason whatsoever. 

There was unfortunatel.y a misunderstanding about the four cnmpanies which 
have been mentioned in the plan. This memorandum dealt at that time with 
the various possible modes of operation. It examined the advantages and 
disadvantages of a state service operated departmentally or operated as a cor-
poration or a private CQmp8uy or corporation. An that is stated about the 
four companies is this. It. is stated that the services which were set out in 
the plan could be operated by four companies and there was never any inten-
tion that there would be only four companies or that they would be those 
which exis.ted or that there would be four and no more. I hope that that 
misunderstanding is removed. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Why did not the Department consider the feasibility 
of a nationalisation scheme in connection with civil aviation? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Government did consider at· very great length in-
deed-the questkn of state verliUS private enterprise. . . 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Why did you not adopt it? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I i~l tell you. This question I am not going flo 

examine on any basis of abstract economic theory. I know that there is a 
great deal to be said for either type of operation of air transport services. 
Both of them have their advantages and disadvantages. Government was 
anxious to see what method would promote the most rapid and orderly develop-
ment in the present conditions of India. That was the only test which was 
applied. The four methods have already been mentioned in this book which 
Honourable Members must have read. Now, Sir, the arguments which. 

Srijut Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Ohoudhury: On a point of Order, Sir. The 
Honourable Member's ~i e is up. You said five minutes and he has already 
takE'n fi"e minutes. \Y e want to know how long more he will be allowed to 
speak. 

Kr. Chairman: If Hon ) ra ~e Members go on putting question after ques-
~on. the Honourable 1\lember's speech is bound to be lengthy. I think 
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Honourable Members should resist the temptation to put questions aud then 
he will come to the end of his speech sooner. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am sorry I am taking so much time. 
111'. Oh&irman: The Honourable Member cannot have more than one miuute. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: What we felt was this: we felt that if we nat;onalised 

all air transport, that is, bad State monopoly, the rate of development would be 
~lo ed down, due to limitation of capital and recurring expenditure. Develop-
ment would be subject to the fluctuating conditions of Government finance. Air 
transport is still a luxury service and might therefore get neglected as compared 
with other development plans of Government. In a new and changing type of 
transport like air, flexibility in management and imagination in development is 
·essential. State enterprises are notoriously lacking in these 

Diwan Ohaman La1l: You are condemning yourself. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I cannot finish at this rate. 
Mr. P. J. GrifIlths: On a point of Order: can we not have an end of this 

-continuous fire of interruptions? 
Mr. Ohairman: The only way to terminate this interminable parley is to 

tell the Honourable Member that his time is up. 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I should like to say that I think it is most unfair 

that Honourable Members criticise me when I give the opposite point of view: 
I did not interrupt them when I was listening to what they had to say. But 
when I speak and when I am on very strong ground in replying to them, I 
am interrupted at every step. I know that for every view there is an opposite 
view; but if Honourable Members will noL allow me to give my answer to 
them, I cannot help it. 

Some Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 
Xr. Ohairman: The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
lIr. Ohairman: The question is:i 
• 'That, the demand under the head 'Aviation' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The motion was adopted. 

--- . 
DEMAND No. l5.-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding &s. 1,36,29,000 be granted to the Governor Gent'ral in Council 

1.0 defray tha charges which will come in coursll of payment during the year ending the 31llt 
day of March, 1947, in respect of 'Department of Information and Broadcasting· ... 

JIr. Oha.irman: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not ell.cet'uing Rs. 1,36,29,000 be granted to th.e Governor l1en~ral in Council 

to defray the charges w.qich will come in course 01 Rayment during the yE'llr ending the 3lat 
day of March, 1947, in respect of 'Department of '!'nformation and Broadcasting· ... 

Abolition of the O-rganisatiQtis of Research and Reference, Information Film., 
Field Publicity Organisation and Arts Seftion 

Sri X. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Department of Information and Broadcasting' be 
reduced by Rs. 93,34,000." 

This is an economy cut. I must trace the history of this Department so 
8..s to make Honourable Members of the House appreciate as to why it is 
necessary to cut to the extent of nearly a crore of rupees from this demand. 

At the outset I would like to tell Honou1'8ble Members that this Depart-
ment of Information and Broadcasting which comes under demand No. 15 is 
absolutely different and distinct from demand No. 52 relating to Broadcastinj 
ptoper. Broadc&sting in India was made a Staf:e department in 1982. n ".1 
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originally started in 19'27 by a company which ran it with a capital of 6 lakhr. 
from 1927 to 1931. Ultimately the company had to be wound up ill 1931. 
1n 1932 the State was forced or persuaded to take up this a8 a State service. 
Till 1935 there were only one or two installations here and there; but in 1935 
or ]936 about 20 lai.hs ·for capital outlay, and in the ned year anollher 20 
lakhs were given. By the end of 1987-88, all the various radio stations BOW 
existing in India were installed. Soon after, the war came in, and during the 
war, expenditure under this head mounted steadily from year to year. Till 
1942 this broadcasting was a branch of the Department of Industries and 
J,.abour. In 1942·43 t.he Government found it necessary to create a new 
Departmeut of Inf01'mation and Broadcl;lsting and an Execu.tive Councillor was 
also addecl-I believe it was Sir C. P. Ramasv .. ami Iyer who was there for a 
ver.v short time as the first Councillor in charge of this Department .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Bydari (Member for Infornlation and BroadcQst-
ing): ~o. 

Sri K. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar: If he was not, his predecessor was, 
whoever he may be. In 1942 the BrIlI'oval of the Standing Finance Committee-
was sought for converting this Broadcasting Department into one of Informa-
tion and Broarlcasting. Even then the members of the Standing Finance Com-
mittee did not allow the enlargement of the broadcasting section by the intro-
duction of some other items from various other Departments. The other items 
were the Bureau of Public Information, Office of Chief Press Adviser, All-India 
Radio, Office of the Film Advisory Board, Counter Propaganda Directorate. 
Theil' remarks were: 
"The Committee al'Pru\'ed the proposal but Messrs. Haji Sat hal' H. A. ~ a  Bait, 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, ~Ir. Umar Aly Shah, Khan Bahadul' Fazul Huq Piracha, (m13m-
bel'S d the Muslim League Part~ ), wished to record their opposition on political grounds." 

During this period Honoul'Uble Members might have Il:0ticed that the only 
opposition was being conducted and conducted very well by my Honourable 
friends sitting to my left, the Muslim League: they were the opposition; they 
functioned effectively on behalf of the opposition, and opposition was made to. 
this new Department; and in spite of that the departmental expenditure 
mounted. In 1942·43 the expenditure on broadcasting was 60 lakhs. In 1943-
44 it fell no doubt to 58·18 lakhs; but in 1944-45 it rose to 64 lakhs; and in 
1945·46 it went up to 90 lukhs: and in the budget for the coming year, 1946-
47, it is 98'66 lakhs. One thing has to be noted. This broadcasting was 
called ~ various del101uinations. It bu1ged sometimes; it contracted also 
later. ] rom 1932 to Hl42 it went by the name of Broadcasting pure and 
simple. In 1942 it had a number of other offices attached to it and then it 
went on till 1945-46 under the. name of lnlonnation and Broadcasting. When 
Broadcasting started. it did so with 60 lakhs in 1942·43: today we are spen<ling 
98 lakhs for Broadcasting alone. 'fhe Department of Information has now 
been converted into one of Arts and Information. Under that head the budget 
for the present year is Rs. 138 lilkhs odd. I am not trying to interfere with 
Broadcasting at all, though even t'Lere a number of additions have been made, 
out of all proportion to the needs of our country ·and the present state of our 
country. While the Finance Member has shown a defioit in the budget to the 
extent of 44 odd Cl'Ol'es, he 'has not ",hown us the ways and means by which 
we can cOlVer it. The poor man is starving-I shall· refer to this at a later 
stage when we come to the Finrmoe Bill. It is enough now to ask whether 
under these adverse circumstances it is worth while to have this Department 
of Arts and Information which has now been started in the year 1945 and 
which has come into existence qllite recently. I would like this Department 
wholly ~ go. I would like that this Department should go in its entirety and 
be abolisked, and 188 lakhs saved, so .hat the poor an ~o wants to write 
a postcard can do so for half an anna or two pioe and the man who lacks 
a pinch of !>alt. caD get his salt cheaper, a,nd aline;· -pe()ple may B& relieved. 01. 
the )leavy tax 'burdens, direct and indirect. lifting on t~ . It is '-' \\lis 
ftn'pose th~t. I have moved this Q\lt !nation. . 
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I have said that this department is absolutely new. How has it come 
into being? llJ' Hon l~a le friend, the MembN in charge is tm .~ ceedin~ly 
nice person 88 also the gentleman who spoke for Air, the Secretar,v for Posts· 
and Air. Thia is another Ail'. The previous Air was also in charge of an 
Indian but wh8t can they do? They are help!ess. I do not want to use the-
words . played into the hands' of Europeans. Enough to say that he finds· 
himself helpless. 

Now the addition consists of the following departments. There. were cer-
tain new Departments created for the purpose of the war. For instance the 
Dilkhush Department. The Dilkhush was lending out a number of people-I 
am not well versed in Hindustani or Urdu). This Dilkhush Department was. 
sending batches of entertainment parties to Western countriea, to the Italian 
and other fronts to help our Indian so!diers to while away their time, to put 
it mildly. They call it art. This has been transformed accOl'ding to me into-
an Arts section here for which my Honourable friend wants tl provide 21 lakhl> 
of rupees, 

The major item is the National War Front. As Honourable Members are 
aware, this was abolished by a Resolution of the House in march last year. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, the Deputy President of the Assembly,. 
who is a leading luember of the League moved a Heso!ution in NDvember 
1944 for the abolition of the National War Front, both on the gl'Ound that it 
was spendWg' a lot of money and also on the ground that it was interfering 
with the politics of the day and taking sides, one way or the other. That is 
improlJel'. It should not take sides. That resolution dragged on from Novp.m-
ber 1944 to the Budget Session of 1945. The Honourable Member who was 
in charge of the Deparhuent, then, Sir Sultan Ahmed and his Secretary, Mr. 
Bozman gave an assurance that they would take two or three months to 
(:onsider how it could be effectively abolished but after three months they 
mly said-Hitherto he was Haman. Now, we wi!l call him Jesus or Jaoob. 
rhey only gave a new name, that is, the Field Puulicity Organisation. All 
the three- months were spent only for this purpose. When was this Field 
publicity started? I would only give the dates for the purpose of showing how 
this Government repeatedly insults this House. In March last year, during 
the Budget Session by a vote of 55 against 43, a Heso!ution was carried in the-
teeth of opposition. Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan said even then when wind-
ing up the debate that this would reappear in some other form. That has 
happened. 'l'hey have tried to bring in another publicity organisation, so that 
instead of fighting elsewhere they might fight in the rural areas in our country. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan with his wisdom cleverly found out that this 
would be used against· us and therefore he was opposed to that principle. I 
am referring to it because it ought. u..ot to be said by the other side that 
the Resolution related only to the aholition of the National War Front. Even 
there it was disclosed by the Honourable Member's predecessor that it would 
be superseded by its successor, the Field Publicity Qrganieation, for which ~he 
vote of the House is asked for iu this Budget Session. This is not therefore 
a new thing. It was condemned even then. Sir l\.luhammaa Yamin Khan 
said that there were three (}lasses of organisations, distriot, regional or pro-
vincial. Now, this organisation was condemned even by Honourable Members 
like Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. Jamnadas Mepta. Even after 
this condemnation, we find that the same organisation is sought to 
be carried on under another name. This money has been wrong!y 
used on party propaganda and there were also other evil features 
connected with it which were pointed out by Sir Muhammad a ~ Khan. 
He asked if the present o i anisat~on now proposed to be set 1,lp is not liable 
to the same errors and abl,l.,lles. Mr. Bozman said: No. Sir Muhammad 
Yamia Khlln said: Yes; a.nd there the matter stQod. The ResoJut!on was 
put to the vote and it ~s . ce,nied by a majQrity ~ 55 to 48. The sa.rne 
thing has now r~appearec1. In spite of the clear verdict of the House the 
Government bad ~he cPeek. to ,tart t\1ts ors-nisatiQD,. the lrieJd Publicity-
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-Organisation on the 1st June 1945. Therefore I say 
be condemned on that one ground alone. Whether 
·was an Indian or an European both have played the 
are concerned. It is rather unfortunate. 

[11TH MAR. 1946 

that this thing ought to 
the Member in charge 

same trick, so fHr as we 

The activities of all these organisations have been described ill booklets 
with variegated covers printed on beautiful paper. I have brought them here 
to show them to the House. Evidently they want to appease Members of 
,the House. (An Honourable Member: I never got them). 

Now, Sir, as a sop, out of this 51 odd lakhs for this new Field Publi-
-city organisation 44 lakhs are to be given to the Provinces. Madras will get 
7 lakhs. Bombay . will get 7 lakhs. The North-West Frontier Province will 
.get lts. 92,000. My friend Mr. Ghani Khan is very tall. He gets 1\ small 
·amount. I am a short man. I get a large amount. Bombay and Madras 
have both declared that they will have no truck with this. It is proposed 
that. two-thirds will be the contribution from the Centre and one third from 
the Province. In Madras they refused to convert the National War Front into 
.a Field Publicity Organisation. So far as Bombay is concerned, the ~ ational 
War Front was never in existence there. That is what we find from the 
memorandum circulated by my Honourable friend and referred in the Standing 
Finance Committee proceedings. The Bombay Government has not joined 
"the scheme from the start. The Madras Government buve now decided to 
-<llose down their Field Publicity Organisation. The other Governments are 
not in favour. They have certainly shown greater respect to tbe vote of the 
'Popular Assemb!y. Therefore that was chucked out by these Provincial Gov-
-emments. Now, it has come up in another form. This 7 and 8 lakbs is 
just like a pinch of salt thrown in a ocean of water. I am appealing to my 
friend Mr. Ghani whether 92,000 will be of any use to him.· It if; nothing 
"to him. 

Xhan Abdul GhaDi ][han (North-West Frontier Province: General): Of 
-<lourse, it is nothing. 

Sri •• ADanthasay8D&m A"aDlu: The total demand of this Department 
is 138 lakhs. I have made a cut motion of only 93,84,000. I have not cut 
-off the entire motion. I have made provision for 45 lakhs. That can be 
transferred away to the Provinces and this entire Department can be closed 
down. Leave the matter of actual working to the Provinces. Do not give 
"them a legacy of the National War Front organisation and personnel. They 
-served the country badly in the war. They may have served your purpose 
but they vilified this country from end to end. They created party politics. 
"They stood between one community and another and created bitterness. 
"This organisation ought not to be allowed in any shape or form and therefore 
I appeal to the House not to be carried away by the various amounts which 
-are intended to be distributed to the Provinces. Whether they come or not, 
this organisation ought not to be allowed to exist. 

The second)tem of importance is the film production and distribution. I 
was invited by my Honourable friend :to see certain films. A!though I was 
-shown certain films, I was not shown the films which were shown in foreign 
<countries. Sir, one of our able men, a man who served in war very well, 
has been sentenced to transportation for life. When he was at the Greek 
front, a ·filin by the name of Gangadin was exhibited there. Whether my 
Honourable friend is responsible for it or this Government is responsible for 
it, I do not know. But do you think an American firm will produce a film 
by the name of Gangadin? It is no use my friend laughing at it .. He is 
wrong if he thinks that by this laughter, he will put me off the scent. 
Gangadin was a scurrilous picture to which my Indian friend took objection. 
He did not want that in the military cinema that picture should be shown or 
the name of it should be put even on the board. He o ect~d in advance, 
bet they refused to hear him. He went there and asked them to shut it up. 
The Police sergeant shot at this man, but he escaped and in self-defence he 
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.hot at him. Unfortunately for the Britisher, he died and this man escaped. 
Thali is whut happened because of this tiIUl. Vo you wuut to i~l more weu? 
If the whIte is lulled, the I'udian will go to jail. If the Indluu is ki:1ed, all 
of us will mourn for him, not that I would nOli shed a tear for the Hrlt1~her 
also. It is unfortunate that the ti~  section will be only, a tool in the nands 

. of this Government. Why should you create sucn Jihus at all? 'l'nere are 
too many films ill this country. If the Government wants to save expendi-
ture, it might be made a condition that the film producers shall produce out 
of every four films one educational film. 

I am now coming to two more items which I am objecting to. I will 
refer to them in brief. These are the items of Research and Heference Depart-
ment. They cost 4* lakhs a year. What is this Department for? It was 
doing counter-propaganda work and foreign p ~icity. J.>lannillg why do they 
plan for foreign publicity? Nichol's book is the result of that publicity. Then, 
there is one Haman who carries out a scurrilous attack agaillst us ill Amel·ica. 
That is their foreign publicity. This gentleman Haman might have been 
sent away but other persons will be appointed. It is said that they are 
going to be utilised for the purpose of studying Russian, French, and German 
as if they are growing Universities. I would ask the Honourable Member to 
give it into the hands of my friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahlllad, who is a VIce-
Chancellor, and si i~ar other Vice-Chancellors of various other Universities, 

. who can study this problem and thus do away with the Hesearch and Hefer-
ence Department. It is an alliallce with some war propaganda machinery. 

Itr. Ohairman: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Sri ]1[. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: I will conclude my remarks by saying 

that there are already sections which are described as "lJil Khush". .Let us 
not have them. (An Honourable- Member: What is Dil Khush 1') Dil Khush 
are dancing girls who are sent out, to dance before the so~diers so that they 
may give their life on the battle-field, Those girls cannot be sent away home 
back after the war and they have got to be employed. These four items make 
up the Us. 93 lakhs and odd of my cut motion. If the Honourable Member. 
thinks that these things are supenor to a pinch of salt to the poor man or 
the reduction in the price of the post-card by a quarter anna, then he may 
vote against it, otherwise I expect even the Honourable Member to vote in 
my favour. 

Mr. Ohairman: Cut motion moved: 
"That. t.he demand under t.he head 'Department of Information and Broadcaating' be 

relillced by Its. 93,34,000." 
Before I call upon any Honourable Member to speak, I would like to ask 

whether tile House wou!d be willing to sit for a few minutes more. 
Some Honourable .embers: No, Sir. We may adjourn now. It is nearly IS 

o'clock. 
Mr. ~alr a : In that case, I am afraid there is no time now for any 

Honoutable speaker to make his speech. The House is adjourned till 11 A. ••• 
tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
12th MSI'I'h 1946. 
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